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™ OUI MME SHOT HIMSELF AND NOW THEY SAY THAT 
IN NEW DRESS ON WEDDING EVE Qyy, AND MIKADO HAVE

MADE A SECRET TREATY
■ . -V : :> y « -

HUNTING GAME 
WITH A CAMERA

TRAVELED MILES 
WITH DEAD BABY

i
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A Party of SportsmenA Smooth Fakir Duped He Committed Suicide 

Young Men of While His Fiancee 

Ontario

Mrs. Coulter Was 

Afraid to Say Her 

Child Had Died

Will Do This in
. ■ r&n

Strange Story That Comes from London Ip the New York 

World—Czar, HimseÊ, Will Secretly Pay an Indemnity 

to Japan—-Kaiser William Suggests the Plan—The 

Situation in Tokio

Canaan WoodsLooked on .

♦ ♦ ♦ é

for Moving picturesFFERED THEM WORK NO REASON . FOR DEED FEARED CONDUCTOR
i ♦

fin British Columbia With Full Meyer Hurwitz, a Pfotninent 
f Transportation — Collected j Hoboken Business Man, 

f - $io From Each and Skip- Took His Own Life After
ped—C1a med Connection His Engagement to Miss

Hart Had Been Announced.
I » *

Dr.' Heber Bishop and a 
Tarty of Friends Passed 
Through St. John This 
Morning on an Interesting 
Mission to Canaan Wilds.

Would Take It From Her and 
So She Clasped Her Babe 
To Her Breast as, if ’Twas 

Living Thing and Bravely 
Stifled Her Tears.

■~~ 1XhW 10RK, Sefl(. 9 — According to When the Kaiser met the Czar, Nicbo- 
a special cable despatch-to the World las. told hint that he was for peace, but 
from London, it is known perfectly well, that the Hawnsn people would have his 
a-t the Japanese legation in London that throne if they had .to pay an indemnity.

hM befn ,maÿ between William toltf him most plainly that Japan 
lana^; l o'.RU^'a f™*?* Âot would riever agree to peace without an
S • * P" d,p,<n“^ de" indemnity. Bh finally advised the Czar

111-ETON PLACE, Ont., Sept. 9-j NEW YORK. Sept. «-The Tribune These facto concerning the treaty’ and ç
*!".• 'foMowin; advertisement appeared in r.ivh announcement was made in the its purposes can be stated on the high- japan acquiesced in this proposal making
T ’ * :it * :r'v-;paviv cf Aug 12: local papers yesterday of tftie engagement; e> \ .peace certain» and Japan gete the money.

_f Mavnr v 14Qnj R-11- V irarT rhe Kaiser advised the Czar to make
z^ool teacher, both of Hoboken'. h. Tsfciô

!;'TjTvrlTT: ^^Tu.àf^moc^lterday afternoon Honwitz called on §fr the'B.l.ic va. . - • ■’ T$>KIp.tS^fc *-» a. ff.-T3.e-city is
vor1:. Two dca fay. .Transportation and was sitting on a sofa with her The intermediaries cn the negotiations Quiet tonight.
, ç H JAR LAMBTO.X. engineer. Carle- £ suddenly produced «»e the .Japanese ministers at London, TOKIO, Sept. *-6.30 am. (delayed in
" 1 ',a c .to the parlor when he euddepli woduneu ^ ^ q^,, ambasgad^ at gt: traosmtorioiti-Ai ah informal meeting

., ,, , '.„irn..:p1TtniK«ii \iA\- a v,al contamin2 carbolic acid, drank tn Petersburg. « ier, C-etint Katsura, and «embers of both
ira a .kirn .nm l k -S - » i contents, aiifd before Miss Hart could re- King- Edward helped the making of ier. Count Kateora end members ef both

J ihood Of Otang.-v.lle. OA.wa an, I- >' strain hial drPW a revolver from his pock- the tre.t“ • " ^ houkes represrotin* Aheir «epeetive par-
*• °nt- are now ^reu,0ok,"ft t0r ^7; ! et and sent,two bullets through his heart. It; provide, that the Czar of Russia, '“>***»•■ ,

toil, hill although they h>ve been wasted yart the Czar net the Empire; shall pav >500,- ”?* a L j**
in their search by Chief Ccmthble XVikon]"® ^ °" 7V * «».06(( indemnify to Japan in five years, P«ee -pe^tMt»»., ft now traîtres that
cf town trace dt him can bej^- faU“® b* bodv" . , the amount which* Russia will .pay
found lbe cause 01 the mans “bis a mystery Japan for ,ter „„ and '^intenanee of
1 , , . ,, , . , Mies Hart’s information gave no light ou Russian prisonem of war, >100.000,000. aa fT «tipuirtfon made with Rnsga

I ai mb ton, whom the early part of An- the t provided in the treaty of Portsmouth. ,b.8n»
get trailed through this dtotnet ™ }Mends who wcre with hlm early in the . It is reported also that Russia agrees S e^S a

c.v:l and electneal engineer attached- my hc was in eieeUeot spirits and !" ^ treat* to give Japan a free hand frec hand the 
.-•'to the utaff of the Canadian Pacific, reach- teaed rfbout the preparations he was mek ln China, though- this pdiift is not so müread ‘ south of <^lmg Chun, not Chang- 

ed Carle-on Place August 12, and, coinci- ing to provide a 'home for his promise-1 <*”•>". as. *"e other. -, tu the farmerheiilgfeeded to Japan with
sien ivi-1 Ins arrival, was an advertise- wife. Hurwitz owned , two drj- goods The compact was^rnade Wr^iout the the right to retain nfUitary guards for the 

. ... ,aUin(r for ten s-ores “ Hoboken, and was looked upon knowledge even of Baron Kirmura and protection of the kafiroad. Japan also
incut in the Toronto pro*. caBinfe for j gg g 8Ucceasful business man. He was 28 Mr. Witte, The Czar and the Emperor holds the right to «Rain the collieries at 
inen to go and help fix electric machines yeips old afid Vlj,s Hart is 20. : of Japan -bound themselves solemnly to KukshttB and Yentoj, after the evaou-
n: British Columbia. | - __________ _ —---------------- i secrecy, about tile treaty. ation of the- .cooUtry by-*he Ruseiams.

He engaged a room in one of the hotels I ■ irp I AT «1C Emperor William dèsited peace; he had About ten .{non^ha.li «he period allowed
, -, , .. ._ r_ ronlies I l L Luvmj his own reasons, but He desired peace, to complete the removal ef the Russian

and »a..ed P - The infant son of James McLaughlin, Thiit the Kaiser was siheere and helpful troops from «ManrëhSria. The actual ex-
They came, many ot them. j Shore, died this morning. aUhreught Bresidebt Rnoffeyeit has as- pense of keeping the RAiasian prisoners of
Applicants for the position received an j -------- ---------- «sured the World in'his letter acknowledg- war is to Jbe paid to Japan. ,

answer by return mail that it would be!* Members of D Company will return their ing thë'Kaiser’s congratulations. The minister of tihe 'navy, who was pres-
recewssry for them to forward him the | clothing to the armory Monday night and -------- ------------- • » ,, b__:----------------------- i--------------- ■' -"l,------ i--------- -----------

guarantee of good rc"1'’e ^ W- .

ent at the meeting, said that although 
there was a strong popular dissatisfaction 
with the terms of peace, it must be bourne 
in mind that a far "heavier sacrifice of life 
would be necessary to take Vladivostok 
than that involved in the capture of Port 
Arthur, besides the heavy monetary out
lay. It was advisable, therefore, he said, 
to be satisfied with the present terms. In 
conclusion Baron Yamamoto said that 
Russia was sure $o build a strong navy, 
and that Japan must be prepared to make 
adequate provisions for' such a contingen
cy.

M. Oiehi leader of the progressive par
ty, suggested that the cabinet should re
sign after concluding peace upon such un
satisfactory terms. When the fact that 
no stipulation exists against the fortifica
tion of Cape Soya and that Japan is to 
have a free hand in the government of 
Korea become known, it is expected that 
the popular indignation will be consider
ably allayed.

Minister’s house Attacked
TOKIO, Sept. 7, 9 a. m.—(Delayed in 

transmission) .—Another attack was made 
upon ’ the residence of Home Minister 
Yoshikawa early this morning. The 
members of' the mob closed in oe the 
building, into which they threw firebrands 
and succeeded in starting a small blaze. 
The military guards extinguished the 
flames and beat off the attacking party. 
It to reported that explosives were thrown 
at the building «hiring the attack, but 
this, is not confirmed. The guards cap
tured twenty of-the attacking party and 
imprisoned them within the compound. 
Later on tije crowd besieged the .guards, 
begging for the release of the qaptivee. 
the petition was refused and the guards 
are still bolding their prisoners.

1
*vV'ith the C. P. R.

ft *♦4 Hunting moose- with a biograph is some
thing new, -hut this is practically what a 
party of sportsmen who arrived in the 
city this morning are going to do.

The party, which is composed of Dr. 
Heber Bishop, C. Everett Johnson, R. E. 
Toilette, Hanrie B. Coc, Mr. 'Marion, man
ager of the American Biograph Co., and 
an assistant, arrived on the Boston train 
this morning and left for Dr. Bishop's 
camp on the Canaan River on the .Point 
du Ohene express.

Dr. Bishop, who is well known as a big 
game hunter; Mr. Coe, chief clerk of the 
passenger department of the Maine Cen
tral Ry. at Portland, Me., and Mr. John
son of Boston, expect tç spend about three 
weeks at Dr. Bishop’s camp, whilé Mr. 
Follette, who is manager of the Boston 
sportsmen’s show, and Mr. Marion will 
return in about a week or ten days, after 
securing the pictures.

Dr. Bishop, who has been hunting 
moose in New Brunswick every season 
during the past fifteen years, told a Times 
representative this morning that he con
sidered New (Brunswick the greatest moose 
country, outside of Alaska, in the world.

Dr i’Bishop has killed 27 bull moose dur
ing his hunting career and is now after 
his 28th. He has hunted in nearly all 
parts of New Brunswick, but considers the 
Canaan River district the best of all.

Speaking of the trip, Mr. Marion said 
hé was taking along a complete outfit for 
taking biograpth pictures. It was his in
tention, he,said, to take a picture that 
would show the whole details of the hunt, 
from the - time of departure until
-the game was secured. 
g»e.fêî«t, picture was taken this, morn
ing at Fairville, where the train was 
hacked, after leaving the party on the 
station platform, then the machine, was 
.started showing the arrival of the train, 
.the party of hunters embarking, - shaking 
bands and waving farewells to their
friends, ete'- The next picture will be 
taken at Havelock, where, the party will 
finish itheir railway journey and start 
on the 16 mile drive through the woods. 
Pictures upll be taken at intervals along 
the road,f showing difficulties encountered 
in getting into the big game region.

On arrival at the camp the process of 
unpacking, preparing the 'beds, cooking 
meals, * and all the details of camp life 
will tie pictured. 'Then the process of 
calling thé moose, portaging over lifts of 
rapids; the appearance of the moose and 
his destruction, will aR be faithfully Im
printed on the film.

The machine which Mr., Marion has 
with him has been fitted with special 
contrivances for 'this work, and will take 
1800 pictures a minute, or 30 exposures 
a second.

It is expected that thç films of the en
tire proceedings when arranged will be 
over à mile in length. This series will be 
used as one of the principal attractions 
of the Boston Sportsmen’s show, which 
opens on Christmas. It is quite likely 
that previous to being presented there, 
they wiH be shown in London, Paris and 
Berlin. After the Boston show, they 
will be exhibited in all the principal 
cities ' of the United States and Canada, ‘ 
and St. John people will be givén an op
portunity to see them. ,

STOCKTON, Cal., Sept. 8.—With the dead 
body of her eighteen months' old baby clasp
ed in her arms as though It were a living 
child, Mrs. Abraham Coulter travelled from 
Reno Nev. to Carter’s, Tvolumme County, this 
morning, keeping -back the tears as best she 
could and
her child had died on the train. Mrs. Coul
ter feared that if the cohductor of the train 
on which she was coming from her old home 
In Wisconsin should lehrn of the little one's 
death he would take the body'from her. Ac
cordingly she resolved to ten no one the 
facts, and took care of her other two chil
dren, who were with her, while holding the 
tiny corpse.

She arrived at Carter's, where her husband, 
who had gone 'there several months before 
from Wisconsin, has made a home for her.

sharing with no one the fact that
j
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THE FERRY SERVICE

Supt. Glasgow Expects Trouble 
In Dredging East Side Slip.

of the Peninsula

Superintendent Glasgow of the ferry 
service expects to encounter some little 
difficulty in dredging the east side ferry 
slip. It will be necessary after the floats 
are removed to dredge under them and __ 
the slip at that .point is barely wide 
enough to allow the dredge to get in, it. 
is going to be a matter of some trouble 
to arrange for it to dump the buckets, as 
a scow can not be placed alongside as 
usual. It k expected, however, that some 
way out of the difficulty will be found, 
though when last seen regarding the mat
ter the superintendent was puzzled to 
know just what he *ould do. It k ex
pected that the east side floats will be 
taken, out on Tuesday and the work of 
repair will probably take ftffiy as long -as _* 
on the west side.

as
iff*1

sum of ten dollars as a 
faith on their part, upon receipt of which
they would be furnished with free trails- ' Fairville by Thomas Reed and A. D. Am
putation over the C. P. R. to their des strong, who hope to receive a liberal ,pa- 
tination, til* ten dollars to be refunded tron*Ke-

they started work. The new sardinè factory at the West T(.„ Ammoniztrt Richon nf Cl..."'
The thing looked all right,e especially *» End, near Sand Point, has been complet- rMlilKllltlll UIMKtp VI unu-

^ mb ton replied to the applicants on Can- be openforofomtness next Mon- ^ SeildS Pathetic Appeal

For Food and Funds.

DESTITUTION
IN CAUCASIA

THE SUICIDE
. • — W . t!

MONSIGNORA new coal «tied has been erected at

SBARRETTI■
Coroner Roberts is Holding in-H ________

vesUsaQ». W Atouooo ***** CSeWotoS Ma* m 

In Station, frcferinen This, Morning

• and Then Left for St Basil.

♦
:'m as soon os

OBITURAYv Pacific note paper, so in came many
, ftiollar bills. The New steamer Bear River will be m

Some of the applicants not receiving command of Chpt. John E. Woodworth, 
a reasonable time the doou- She will be launched next week and tow

ed to Yarmouth to receive her engine and 
I boiler. She will trade between this port 

the Canadian Pacific to the .Pacific iind Anna polis Basin ports, 
to Carle ton Place to ascertain

»

More light-has been thrown on the un
fortunate suicide of Mansford Golding, 
committed yesterday’ on the Sussex ex
press.

It was reported that Some of the pas
sengers heard-a sound strangely reeeiphl- 
ing a pistol shot as the train approached 
tly city. It was learned this morning 
from one of the passengers that just as 
the train neaAd the railway yard he 
heard what sounded to him like tile re
port of a resolver.
. From this it would appear that the un
fortunate man knew tfkt he had spoken 
to his aged tmother for the last' time on 
earth when he teld her, as the train'left 
Rothesay, that he would burry to work 
on reaching the-ety and far her to pro
ceed up town. It seems evident that* he 
proceeded dhortly/after this to the toilet 

of the second-class car and there 
shot himself. J ,

Coroner Robert» empaneled a jury yes
terday afternoon- to view the romains and 
au inquest was held this afternoon at the 
Nortih End police atation. The jurymen 
were: George W. Muffin (foreman), Frank 
Christopher, George L. P. Swetka, ' Sok- 

MtOonneD, Daniel Melvin, William 
Searle and W. H. Myke. They mewed 
the remains at the undertaking rooms last 
night.

The body was taken to hk father’s home 
at Wickham by tile Crystal Stream thk 
morning. >.

A unmber of city motormen and conduc
tors were at the wharf when the body ar
rived at Indiantqwn in one of Under
taker Chamberlain’s conveyances.

Mns. Golding, mother of the dead ye 
man, accompanied the remains. She is 
nearly prostrated-with grief.

The city rndbaTOien and conductors sent 
up some beautiful -flowers as a token of 
respect for their late brother.

Talbot W. Hoyt- 4 ji ?TIFIvIS, Caucasia, Sept. 9 — The Ar
menian bishop of Shusha has sent a mes
sage to the authorities saying that the 
devastation and the misery at Shnsha is 

therefore, only to learn that The bodies of the young men Doherty 1 appa]]ing The fighting between the Tar-
, . __ Atchison and McGill, who were drowned

Uvrimbton was no m y , •' in the bay three weeks ago, have not yet
with the C. P. H-, that they had | been discovered. The relatives of the vic-
buncoed out of their money, and tihat *e j tinte have now given up all hope of ever 

they were in search of lhad disappear- recovering the b<x|es..

within 
ment 
over 
coast came

FRDDBHICTON, N. B.. Sept 9 (Special)— 
Monsignor Sbarretti celebrated mass at St 
Dunetan’s church at six thirty this morning, 
being assisted bÿ Fathers Carney and Le
blanc. Notwithstanding the early hour thepe 
was-a large congregation. The ablegate left 
by the Gibson train for St Basil, Mada- 
waska, to spend Sunday, He was well 
Pleased with the sail on the river and also 
With the'cordial reception extended to him 
hythe citlsene of Fredericton.

The steamer Victoria was delayed an hour 
In leaving for St. John this morning on ac
count of fog.

After an illness of two yearn, Mr. Tal
bot W. Hoyt died on Friday afternoon 
at his mother’s residence, 178 Union 
street. He was a son of the ihlte Mr. G. 
Frederick Hoyt, and besides his mother 
leaves two brothers — Hermon E. and 
Herbert C—and one sister, all of this 
city. The deceased was thirty years of 
age, and was a lineman in the employ of 
the Bell Telephone Company, The re- 
nfains trill be taken to Bristol, Sunhury 
county, for burial by the early train on 
Monday mornihg. Sunday evening Rev. 
A. J. prosper will Hold a service at Mr. 
Hoyt’s late residence.

Ithat would ensure them a free ride

!♦

tlie reason
tars and Armenians continuéd uninter
ruptedly for five days, and hundreds of 
killed and wounded are lying in the 
streets. ' The greater part of the town 
now consists of aharred ruins, the build
ings destroyed including the government 
offices, churches, schook and shops. The 
bishop urgently appeals for food, funds 
and other necessaries for tie starving 
and homeless thousands.

I

,tuun
ed into parts unknown. Lambton k de
scribed as being about 27 years of age, 
’ /lgnt 5 feet 11 inches, weight 150 pounds. 
While, in this vicinity he wore a navy blue 
suit anfi a white straw hat.

ilJames Miller, who conducts s sailors’ 
boarding house, has been reported for 
seNljing liquor without a license. The 
liquor was sold to Harry Hansen, a Nor
wegian, who, as was stated by the Times 
before, complained of being robbed at 
Indian town tri $15.

WANTED HER DAUGHTER
Last evening as the Boston train 

starting from the station, a woman rush
ed'up to U. S. Immigration Inspector Mc
Guire and asked him to get a policeman 
to stop her daughter from going away on 
the train. As it was then too late to 
do anythinig the inspector inquired the 
caupe of the trouble and said he would 
see what be could do.

The woman stated that when she went 
home that afternoon she found that her 
daughter had left the house and 
stated she was going to Boston.

was
John T. Corrigan

HORRIBLE
EXPLOSION

EHE MOORE BOYS
WERE DISCHARGED

WOODSTOCK, N." B., Sept. 9 (Special)- 
John T. Corrigan died at his residence at 
Bedell Settlement last eyenlng in the 73rd 
year of his age. He had been on the sick 
list for some time, bût was not very ill of 
late. He was about the house during the 
day and was able to go to his room without/ 
assistance in the evening. For many years 
he conducted a blacksmith business in 
Woodstock at the south end of the town, and 
took up a farm at Bedell Settlement a few 
years ago. He was an -ardent Orangemen, 
and was one of the earliest advocates of its 
principles in Woodstock. The ^funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon under the 
auspices of the L. O. L.

IM The Pokanoeket met with a mishap 
this morning when about 12 miles on her 
upward journey. From what can be 
gathered it seems that the bolts either 
became loose in, or hr same way removed Rand Pôwdef Mills BlOWfl Up 
from the Cross-head, and she was obliged r
to return to Indian town. She wiH sail PoSSifoly Fifty Killed,
again thk afternoon.

t--; ,

Graiü Jury Returned a Verdict 

of Not Guilty This Morning.

I

&
a note 
The in

spector took the girl’e name and promis
ed to. have her stopped at Vancefcoro if 
possible. It could not be learned what 
the young lady’s name ytm or whether 
she had been turned back or not.

f

The criminal case of The King vs. Edward Upwards of 2000 people went out oo the 
and Percy Moore, was continued yesterday j special train to Sussex this morning to at- 
afternoon and this morning ln the circuit | .^nd the annual I.C.R.picnic which is being 
court, when the addresses of counsel and j held there today. There were 22 cars in 
that of the judge were heard. Mr. Justice the train drawn by two engines and the 

,, Landry addressed the jury this morning, and c^g were crowded almost beyond their 
after being out half an hour a verdict of not ; capacity. A grand time is expected. They 

-, guilty was returned by the jury. On motion j wjJj leave (Sussex for the return at six 
of D. Mull in, K. C., the defendants were 
discharged from custody.

Yesterday afternoon the evidence of Rob-

OQXNELSVLLLE, Pa., Sept. 9 - Thé 
Rand Powder Wor.ks . near Uniontown 
(Pà-) blew up about 9.15 o’clock this 
morning. Fifty men are employed at the 
worses, and it is fearèd many hâve been 
fcilléd. All the telephone and telegraph 
wires have been blown down and the 
communication is interrupted. Relief 
parties from Cohnelsville and Uniontown 
have left for the works.

“Ma.” said the little boy, rushing into 
■the kitchen, “Mrs. Prune next door wants 
to borrow your flatirons. Says she wants 
to throw them et a cat.”

“The nerve of it,” replied the ^mother.
“But that ain’t the worst of it, ma.”
“What else?”
“It’s our cat . that ahe wants to throw 

them at.”—Chicago News.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
—j Mrs. S. Hopkin-s of Seattle, arrived in 

! th- city this morning on the Atlantic ex- 
press. She. isXkrting Mrs. Hopkins, Ex
month street.

George e'. Withers, letter carrier of this 
city, arrived home" this morning from Tor. 
onto, where he has been spending his va
cation.

James Pepper of New York, who has 
been spending a vacation here with relat
ives leases for hk home on the Calvin 
Austin thk evening.

Miss Fannie Cottle of Lower Gagetown 
-was in the city' this morning. She is 
to leave for Boston where she will study 
nursing.

The condition of Du Bayard, who has 
been quite ill since Monday last, is en
couraging today. The doctor seems to Be 
steadily improving and it is hoped that he 
will be able to leave lik bed in a very 
lew days.

mon

x VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION
*

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 — A Rome de
spatch to the Herald says that simulta
neously with the earthquake in Calabria, 
Vesuvius showed (renewed activity, and 
yesterday afternoon the 
vomiting fprth great streams of lava, 
which have already passed the funicular 
railway station of Atrio del Cavallo, on 
the slope of the mountain.

BROKE HIS HIP.t
j o’clock tonight. A small boy named Ryder Story, living 

at the lower end of Germain street had 
.his frip broken tfSis morning. He was 
climbing aboard a eleven at Quinn’s slip 
and somehow missed his footing and fell. 
He was conveyed to his home, where it 

found that the Ihip had been broken. 
He was removed to the hospital in 

the ambulance this afternoon.

/iCaptain W. B. Barton and his wife and 
ert Moore, father of the defendants, con- 1 rrcw 0f seven men of schooner Gertrude 
corning money relations between the witness L Trundy from Hillsboro. N. B., for New 
imd his two sons was taken. York, were landed at Rockport last Thurs-

fkJlcltor-General Jones recalled the j day by the Gloucester schooner Volant, 
plaintiff to deny that be broke into the de- jn a terrific storm encountered off Matini- 
tendant's oat-bin. D. Mullin, K. C., counsel €Ufl on Monday the Trundy was dismasted 
tor the defence, spoke for some time on the and began to leak. When the Volant 
general question of credibility. He claimed lighted her Wednesday the Trundv’e 
*.bat the charge had been made out of whole j decks were almost submerged.
c loth out of a feeling of revenge on the part : , ,,r -____________
of the complainant.

This morning his honor addressed the jury 
And verdict as above stated Vas returned.

> 1
volcano was

I*:• ; j

1was A
It is awfully discouraging to -a young 

maji (to tell the summer girl a long string 
of stories about people - who have died 
from ptomaine poisoning /by eating ice 
cream, and then have her say cheerfully:' 
“\VëH, I guess I’ll take some frozen pud
ding.” Somerville Journal.

soon

SIR GILBERT TO SPEAK
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 9.—(Special) —

i "What others have done I can do.” Is the 
motto of a fool, although the experience^ 

From the consular district of Fredericton, will give him may be “worth the money” 
N. B., for the two months ending August1 If he knows how to use It.
•list, 1905. shipped to United States:

Value. :
.......... 120,061

792 
6.3S0 
7,806

DECLARED EXPORTS
i Sir Gilbert Parker will address the Cana

dian Oub in the Russell House aj lun
cheon on Saturday next, one week from

GET THE THING DONE Lumber.
Get ihc thing done. The tag ends of un- ! Jslwn Tft^hemlorit'^boards 

jflnished business are time-consumers. They 617,301 s ft spruce 
jlltag on. They multiply. They take 10 2,249,082 spruce la 
minutes to do, if they are done today ; two General merchandise 
hours, if they are done tomorrow, say Sys- i î® ^èep^kfne .' .""L"::”:

i tern. Get the thing done. Keep your eye off 997 oil tanned shoe-packs .
the clock. Keep your interest undivided.' Sundries.................................

- The new problem will be the more easily Emigrants effects ... ................................... 640 .____f T „r,„
• tackled when the old one is out of the way. | Returiied American goods............................. 30 The immediate future of Wun Lung and

Get the thing dose. That is system. Sys-1 ------------ ; the Ouangondy has been settled in what
*• tem stands at-the door and denies admit- Total . ...................... ..................................... $37,440 j mav a]g0 be termed a providential man-
' se°sCth2t eeVvc^r fadlUy to® at nd-4ft’to“ MFMHDV Tier’ inMmlK'h t,he,metbo^ of(.ti?®ir dk‘

finger’s end. System keeps things away mLiVIUKT posai never entered the mmck of the city
from you until you are ready for them. -. v, ,, ,, _ fathers until circumetanceti pointed the
Create your system as you go along. When, Memory is hke all other human powers,
■by no fault of yours, a thing goes wrong, it wifih which no man can be eatiafied who . . . . , .
is a symptom that there is a lack of system. lineaslire8 them bv what he can conçoive Their minds have thus been relieved of 
Sit down then and tbefe and devise a sys- -, , , . -, ,, a eerioue burden of responsibility, for the
tem which will insure you that that partieu- or""hat he can desire. He, therefore T ■ 17._, «vnected in
lar thing will never again go wron£ Don’t that, after the perusal of a book, finds JfdliOW M ve^ »?° expected to replace
wait till tomorrow to devise the system. Get remaininu in his mind is not tin the twine in' the ferry service. ,
the thing done. There is satisfaction and /««to remaining m mu mind, ib not to Wun Lung and the Ouangondy are to he 
success in a flnished article. There to dan- consider the disappointment as peculiar 11 ' , i ",ger and delay in even an unflnlsbed\toM. to himself, or to resign all hopes of fin- r“n' untl1 *e ** “ ^uraton
Proceed calmly, forcefully, quickly, but not ,lmvmnenl heeause he does not ret,,Je «teamers on the Dry Lake. Tlte idea washurriedly. Get the thing done. foment, ^ho^h^^fo” by Aid. Frink and the Recorder,

gotten.—Idler. after their remarkable experience m the
Dry Ijake eome time ago.

It was feared that some difficulty would 
be experienced in getting the two excur
sion steamers out to the Dry Lake, 
but Superintendent Murdoch, owner of the 
lake, reminded the board that he is also 
the inventor of a flying machine, which 
is now out of commission, and could easi
ly be adapted to the work of transport
ing Wun Lung and the Ouangondy to the 

. scene of their fall operation#.

S'; h •

f ^ The Times New Reporter. today.boards 
the . . tm» ENVOYS ARE GENEROUS

A CONGRESSIONAL APPOINT
MENT »

CONOORD, N.H., Sept. 0 — Letters 
from the Russian and Japanese plenipo- 
teniaries on the ev^ of their departure, 
accompanied by cheques of $10,000 each 
for charitable purposes in New< Hamp
shire, have been made public by Governor 
McLean. The envoys wrote in cordial ap
preciation of the hospitality and coui'tesy 
shown them.
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A POPULAR RESORT. The thousands who wish to see the 
new pleasure resort will now be able to do 
so, as the toering auto and the street 
rollers will be used as conveyances from 
the city to the Dry Lake. A pavilion and 
restaurant will be erected on the shore 
of the lake, and a civic official will always 
be on hand fo point out the beauties of 
the scenery. A series of lectures on in
fusorial earth will be delivered each week 
in the pavilion.

IT’S AN OUTRAGE. ,
The citizen who passes City Hall these 

days beholds the word TAXES in 
large letters in the window of the Cham
berlain’s office. This constant reminder 
is causing many good citizens to send a 
bojr for their mail. The word ‘Taxes” 

"brings to mind the Dry Lake, the 
ferry steamer, and other matters which 
tend to destroy, the mental balance of 
the average man,, and the sign should 
■therefore be taken down or a cure for 
fits provided.

n0 (Washington Star.)
Former Congressman Loud, of Califor

nia, happened to be in Washington the 
day Gongrêsaman Knowland of Alameda, 
was assigned to a particular committee, 
and meeting Knowland in one of the 
corridors of the Capitol Itindly affered 
to escort him to the committee-room and 
introduce his to the chapman of the com
mittee. Know land thanked him for his 
interest, and! the two repaired to the 
committee-room, where the committee 
was concluding a meeting. 

i “This is Mr. Knowland,” said Loud, 
addressing the chairman ; “he has been 
assigned to your committee.”

“Oh, is that so?” said t^he chairman, 
glancing indifferently at Knowland ; 
“well, young fellow, pull off your coat 
and get to work. I’ve been waiting 

d here for five days, for some one 
•an up this room. I had to sweep

I
very

RAISULI IN TROUBLE
NTW YORK, Sept. 9 — A special de

spatch to the Herald from Tangier says 
that Stinat, the place where Raieuli has 
established his residence, is in flamee. 
The town, which is a day’s march from 
Tangier, is reported to be closely invest
ed by men of the Anghera tribe, and it 
is expected that Raisuli will pither sur
render Jr be captured.

/<$><$> ^

A TEST PIT.
Before attempting to pave Water street 

a teat pit is Mo be sunk and a diver eent 
down to <*ee what doing in the lower 
regions. Several aldermen are convinced 
that Water street and all below it ia 
afloat, and that the harbor extends in a# 
far aa the line- of Prince William street. 
Paving in expensive stuff, and if it should 
be placed on Water street and some fine 
day disappear, the loss would be serious.

In short, these aldermen insist that Wat
er street is an outcropping of the Dry 
Lake, „

♦ ❖ ♦

Admiral Nebagetoff, having been re
lieved of his command in the Russian 
navy, is now at liberty to accept the 
command of thfe Ludlow. He will be 
able to reach St* John in ample time for 
her first trip, and this would enable Ad
miral Glasgow to attend to other matters 
of great importance respecting thé ferry 
service.

A CRUISER SUNK
“Well, well!” exclaimed the man who was 

reading the scientific notes, “someone has 
invented a woman’s theatre hat that shuts 
un.”
ought to Invent a box party that would do 
the same occasionally.Philadelphia Press.

XGA PORE, Straits Solent, Sept. 
éhe ' German protected cruiser Seead- 

ier, which left this port yesterday for Ger
man East Africa struck the submerged 
Kent rocks, 12 miles from here, and re- 

stranded there in a «bad position. 
Alljthe -effort made to haul her off and 
foriîiR. her hack to this port has proved 
unsdeoessful.

aroun 
to cle
it myself this morning.”

Loud proceeded to explain that Know- 
land was not the porter of the com
mitted but one of its new members. 
The usual apologies followed.

Huh!” snorted the other, “somebody else

“Is anyone waiting on you?’’ finally asked 
the haughty saleslady condescending at last 
to notice the shopping person. “I’m afraid 
not,’’ replied the latter. “My husband was— 
I left him outside—but I’m afraid he’s be
come disgusted and gone hofiie. ' Philadel- 

I phia Press.

Iowa physicians are to be compelled to cut 
their beards. The patients will 'gi more 
pleased if the physicians are compelled to 
cut their bills.

*!
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there only remained your niece and the 
maid*. .But if it were the maid*, why; 
should your son allow * himself to be ac
cused in their, place? There could be no 
possible reason. As he loved his cousin, 
however, there was an excellent explana
tion why he should retain her secret— 
the more so as the eçcret was a disgrace
ful one. When I remembered that you 
had seen her at the window, and how she 
had fainted on seeing the coronet again, 
my conjecture

"And who could it be who was her 
confederate? A lover evidently, for *ho 
else could outweigh the love and grati
tude which she must feel to you? I knew 
that you went- out little, and--that your 
circle of friends was a very limited one. 
But among them was Sir George Bum- 
well. I had heard of him before as be
ing a man of evil reputation among wo
men.. It must have been he who wore 
those boots and retained the missing 
gems. Even though he knew that Ar
thur had discovered him, he might still 
flatter himself that he was safe, for the 
lad could not say a word without com
promising his own family.

“Well, your own good sense will sug
gest what measures I took next. I went 
in the shape of a loafer to Sir George's 
house, managed to pick up an acquaint- 

with his valet, learned that his

. k
I2i- v •" . "
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SHERLOCK HOLMES» OR “ r*X7IT E.IVKR. TABLiaw   I
wm/I*. from fruit with tonics. Nature’s remfcdy for eewUpetlen, M 

3 biliousness, hsadsohes, kidney and skin diseases.

-Tssssfe ■aess**-».
Msnufectared by FRUIT-A-TIVES limited, Ottnwa.

«9»
became a certainty.

m ij

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
< - ' A■

c '■ 7 p. m. Sabbath school and Bible claw 2.30 
Mid-week service, Wednesday 8 p. m.

StK8ed^=r^c^d7rtb^^du=tedh, 

Rev. James T. Mitchell at 11 a. m. and 3.30
5 S™'Andrew’s—Rev. David liang, M. A., B. 
D.. pastoa—Services 11 a. m. and 7 P- ™; 
evening subject, “The Seven Lamps or lAie.

Methodist.
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I have no doubt that *he loved you, But ’ “When I arrived at the house, con- 
there are women in whom the love of a tinued Holmes, “I at once wen very 
lover extinguishes ail other loves, and I carefully round it to observe if ther^were 
think that she must have been one. She any traces m the snow which might help 
had hardly listened to his instructions me. I knew that none had fallen emce 
when she saw you coming downstairs, on the evemng before^and 
which she closed the window rapidly, and ^been, «
told you about one of the servants esca fpund it all tramplid down and
pade with her wooden-legged lover, which PdiB’tinguie[able Juat bey*d ft, how-
wavall perfectly true. ever, at the far side of the kitchen door,

Your boy, Arthur, went to. bed after womafi had 6tood and t&ed with a 
Jus interview with you, but he slept badly ^ wJl0Ke rouB(j impression* on one 
on account of his uneasiness about his Bide ehowed that hé had a wooden leg. 
club debts. In the middle of the mght j Mu]d even teQ tbat they had been dis- 
he heard a soft tread pass bis door, so 1.urbedj for the woman had run back 
he rose, and; lodking out, was surprised ewiftly to the door, as was shown by the 
to see his cousin walking . very stealthily deep Jq* and right heel marks, while 
along the passage, until she disappeared Wooden-leg had waited a little, and then 
into yôur dressing-room. Petrified with had gone away. I thought at the time, 
astonishment, the lad slipped on some that this might be the maid and her 
clothes and waited there m the dark i- | sweetheart, of whom you had already 

what would come of this strange spoken to me, and inquiry showed it was
so. I passed round the garden without 
seeing anything more than random tracks, 
which I toojr to be the police; but when 
I got intb the stable lane a very long and 
complex story was written in the enow 
in front of me,

“There was a

THE ADVENTURE OF
THE BERYL CORONET

Portland—11 a. m., Rev. T. Marshall; T* -»- 
p. m., the pastor, S. Howard. jyfü

Queen Square—Services, 11 a. m. and TmK 
m. by the pastor, Rev. Geo. M. Caxapnen. ■

Centenary—Services, 11'a. m. and 7 p. JMfe JSh 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt in the morning 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., ministBi\Hepgy p 
the evening.

Carmarthen Street—Pastor, Rev. T. 
shall—11 a. m.. Rev. S. Howard, B. f
p. m., Rev. T. Marshall. , .

Bxmouth street—C. W. Hamilton, pastor. 
Preaching, 11 a. m., Rev. Thos. Pierce, and ,
7 pv m., by pastor.

Palrville—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, pafltor— • 
Preaching, 11 a. m., Rev. Howard Sprague, [ 
D. D., and 7 ç. m. by pastor. ^

Local
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion Meth

odist church held a very successful garden 
party yesterday afternoon and evening on 
the grounds of F. A. Young, Seeley street.
Tea was served, the tables being in charge 
of the Misses Wilson, the Misses Dean,
Misses Nettie Hatfield, Ethel Stevens, Car
rie Irvine, Miss Brown, Miss Lowe, Miss 
Caroline Stockton, Miss Grace Young and 
Miss Gertrude Law. The grounds were 
tastefully decorated with bunting and pre
sented a pretty appearance. The proceeds j Baptist,
are to liquidate the church debt. _ .
* Aa ““ “ f*“rtIera- N°W *Ck insUnwM{r^htt»er^râ?ïOT:
frpm Europe to rhiladeiplna or -New lorn, £ Divine Remedy for a Precedent
reaches this side of the water Miss Flor- Disease; 7 p. m., subject. Peace Proposals, 
ence Gregory; mster of M». H a m. and
■Smith, will likely leave this city to pemeresque (Mass.) 
be married to the steamer’s commander, The Tabernacle—Minister, Rev. P/*v 
Capt. W. R. Bennett Miss Gregory is 4S|
awaiting any hour a telegram, upon tne flueDce that Make or Mar Us." All seatsW
re1^°tosh^G™Plnd Mra Hr ^Germain street-Re,. O. O. Gates, D. D.. 
mother, Mrs. fcusan Gregory, ago. Mrs n plgk>r_Rev w F_ Parker ol Windsor (N.
Colby Smith, will leave for Philadelphia s j n a. m. an4 7 p. m..
and the wedding will be in the cabin of--
the vessel. If, however, the Vera comes Catholic,
to New York, Capt. Bennett *ill prpb- cathedral—Rt Rev. Dr. Casey, D. D.; Rev.

to St. John and the wedding a. W. Meahan; 7, 9 and 11; vespers at 3JS
„ * St™ Peter’s, North End (Redemptorlst)—<,
îrom 7 30| 9 and 10.30i vespers at 7.30 p. m.

Holy; Trinity—Rev. J. J. Walsh; 8 and 10; 
vespers at 7. *

St. John the Baptist—Rev. W. P. Chap
man; 8 and 10; vespers at 7 p. m.

Church of the. Assumption, West End- 
Rev. J. J. •O’Donovan.

% Christian.

With a dazed face the banker made out 
the required check. Holme» walked over 
to his desk, took out a little triangular 
piece of gold with three «em* in it, and 
threw it down upon the table.
♦With a shriek ot joy our client clutched 
it up.

“You have it!” he gasped. “I am saved. 
I am saved!”

The reaction of joy was as passionate 
as his grief had been, and he hugged bis 
recovered gems to his bosom.

other thing you owe, Mr:

I (Continued.)
X I waited until midnight, 'but there was 

IKK sign of his rèturn, so I retired to my 
/roamT It was no uncommon thieg for 

; him to be away for days and nights on 
end when he was hot upon a eoeiit, so 
that his lateness caused me no - surprise.
I do not know at what hour he came in, 
but when I came down to breakfast in 
the morning there he was with a cup of 
coffee in one hand and the paper in _ the 
other, as fresh and trim as possible.

ber that our client ha* rather an early sternly.
appointment tlhie morning.” Owe.. He caught up a pen.

“Why it is after nine now,” I answer- the sum and I will pay it.
«d. “I shall not be surprised if that were “No. the debt is not to me. You owe a 
he. I thought I heard a ring.” very humble apology to that noble lad.

It was indeed, our friend the financier, your son. who has earned himself in this 
I was‘shocked by the change that had matter- as I should B# proud to see my 

over him, for his face, which was own son do, Should I ever chance to have 
naturally of a broad and massive mould, one" .... u

pinched and fallen in, While hi* “Then it was no* Arthur who stole 
kair seemed to be at least a shade whiter, them?
He entered with a weariness and lethargy “I told you yesterday and I repeat to- 
which was even more painful than his day, that it was not. , ,
violence of the morning before, and he “You are sure of it! Then let « hm- 
dropped heavily into the armchair which ry to him at once, to let him know that 
1 had pushed forward for him. the troth is known.”

"I do not know what I have done to be “He knows it Mrrady. ■ When I had 
•n severely tried.” said he. “Only two cleared it all up I had an interview witù 
days ago Ï was a happy and prosperous him, and, finding that he would not tell 
m£, without a care m the world. Now I meVthe story, I told it ÿ him, on which 

left to a lonely and dishonored age. he had to confess that I was right, and 
V One sorrow comes cloee upon the beds of to add the Veiy few details Which

«other. My niece Mary ha* deserted me.’ not yet quite dear to me. Your news of
"Deserted you?” this morning, however, may open his lips.
“Yes. Her bed the morning had not “For heaven’s sake, tell me, then, what

been slept in, her room was empty, and is the extraordinary mystery.
a note for me lay upon the hall table. I ‘1 will do so, and I will «how you the 
had said to her last night, in sorrow and steps by which I reached it. And let me 
not in anger that if she had married my say to you, first, that which is hardest for 
boy all might have been well with him. me to say and for you to hear, there has 
Perhaps it was thoughtless of me to say been an understanding between_bir. Geo. 
so. It * that remark that she refers to Burnweil and your nsece Mary. They have 
in’this note: A»1 together.”

“My Dearest Uncle—I feel that 1 have “My Mary?” Impossible! 
brought trouble upon you, and that if I “It is, unfortunately, more than possi- 
faad acted, differently this terrible miafor- ble; it is certain. Neither yon nor your 
traie wotild never have occurred. I cannot knew the true character of this man 
with this thought in my mind, ever again wj,€n you admitted him into your family 
be happy under your roof, and I feel that jje jg one of the most dangerous

„ I must leave you for ever. Do not worry men in England—a ruined gambler, an 
^mut my future, for that is provided for, absolutely desperate villian, a man with- 

„ 'end above all, do not search for me, for ^ heart or conscience. Your niece knew 
it win be fruitless labor and an ill-service nothing of such men. When he breathed 
to me. In life or in death, I am ever hjg VOWH her, as he had done to a hun- 
your loving, MARY.’ dred before her, she flattered herself that

‘Whet could she mean by that note, Mr. , alone had touched his heart. The
Holmes. Do you think it points to soi- deTÜ know8 best what he said, hut at him *t a, ^ warmest
S^rU^bLmS.1^ gitrf Sehim netîy^ev^^en- t *

4bb,’£-hc ehh2bhe
^ ^Kxm© thing. Mr. Holmes; you have iflwa> , . . Your niece, when you her secret. ■ / ,3hsomething! *here are the gems?" thLhT ronTX your roL, “And that waa why she siirieked >nd

“You would not think £1000 apiece an •“*>*.* ’talkS toXtr lover fainted when she saw the coronet, cried

“T^t woTbe* unnecessary. Three eUble^ane. Hi. footmark had P^d ^Ved to go out foTfive minutes! The
' ' thousand will cover the matter. And right through-toe enow. so lmig wanted to see if the missing

i* a little reward I fancy. Have you stood ftere- at the scene of the struggle.
£ket^*far3£^.“ * PeD‘ toe n^s.^d be beat her to his wiU. How cruelly I have misjudged him.

ance
master had cut his head the night before, 
and finally, at the expense of six shil
lings, made all sure by buying a pair of 
his cast-off shoes. With these I journ
eyed down to Streatham, and saw that 

fitted the tracks.”they exactly 
“I saw an ill-dressed vagabond in the 

lane yesterday evening,” said Mr. Hol
der.

“There is one

“Precisely. It was I. I found that I 
had my man, so I came /home and ' 
change)! my clothes. It was a delicate 
part which I had to play then, for I saw 
that a prosecution must be avoided to 
avert

“Name

see
affair. Presently she emerged from the 
room again, and in the light of the pas
sage lamp your son saw that she carried 
the precious coronet in her hands. She 
passed down the stairs, -find he thrilling 
with horror, tan along and slipped- - be
hind the curtain near your door, whence 
■he could see what passed in the hall be
neath. He saw her stealthily open the 
window, hand out the coronet to some one 
in the gloom, and then closing it once 
more hnt-ry back to her room,, passing 
quite close to where he stood hia behind 
the curtain.

“As long a* she was osx toe scene he 
could not take any action without a hor
rible exposure of the woman whom he 
loved. But the instant that she was 
gone he realized how crushing a misfor
tune this would be for you, and how all- 
important -it was to set it right. He 
rushed down, just as he was, in his bare 
feet, opened the window, sprang Out in
to the snow and ran down the lane, where 
he could see a dark figure in the moon
light. i Sir George Burnweil tried to get 
away, but Arthur caught him and there 
was a struggle between them, your lad 

’tugging at one side of the coronet and 
hi* opponent at the otoer- In the scuf
fle your son struck Sir George and cut 
him over the eye. Then something sud
denly snapped, and your son, finding that 
he-had the coronet in hss-hands, rushed 
back, closed the window, ascended to your 
room, and had just observed that toe 
coronet, had been twisted in the strug
gle and was endeavoring to straighten it, 
when you appeared upon the scent.”

“Is it possible?” gasped toe banker.
“You then roused his anger by calling 

moment when he felt

scandal, and I knew that so as- 
villain would see that our handstute a

were tied in the matter. I went and 
saw him. At first, of coursé, Be denied 

double line of tacks of everything. But wjien I gave him every 
a booted man, and a second double line par^;cu|ar that had occurred, he tried to 
which I saw with delight belonged to a t>LUstcjr, and took down a life-preserver 
man with naked feet. I wa* at once con- £rom tke wa]j. j knew my man,1 how- 
vinced from what you told me that toe ever> and I ciapped a pjetoi to his head 
latter was your son. The first had bcfore he couW strike. Then he be- 
walked both ways, but the other had run e a u,ttle morc reasonable. I told 
swiftly, and, as his tread was mar him that we would give him a price for,1
places over toe deep depression of the th(? „tones he held—£1,000 apiece. That
» S-ÏÏ
found that they led to he, “I’ve let them go at six hundred for
fwly while Siting Then I walked to the three!" I soon managed to get the 
away wane waning. , ,,, , address of the receiver who had them,the other end-,-winch was a ^red yarfs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ZoThJ f^d^mn” where the enow no prosecution. Off I set to him, and 
was cut up as though there had Been a a!^Lmuch ^ffenûg I got our stones at 
struggle, and, .finally, where a fewl £1,000 apiece Then I looked m upon 
dropeof blood had fallen, to show me that your son told him that all was right 
Iwas not mistaken. Boots had then and eventually got to my bed about 2
rundown the lane, and another little j o clock, after what I may call a really
smudge of blood showCd that it was he hard day a work. 
who had been hurt. When he came to A day which has saved England from 
toe high road at the other end, I found a great,public scandal,” said the banker, 
that ttle pavement had been cleared, so rismg. Sir ! cannot find words to 
th«« was an end to that due. thank you, but you shall not find me un-

“On entering the hoXe, however, I ex- grateful for what you have done.. Your 
ainined as you remember, the sill and skill has indeed exceeded all that I have 
framework of the hall window with my heard of it. And now I must fly to my 
lens and I could at once see that some- dear boy to apologize to him for the
one had passed out. I could distinguish wrong which I have done hinf. As to
the outline of an instep where the wet what you tell me of poor Mary, it goes 
foot had Been placed in coming in- I to my very heart. Not even your skill 
was then beginning ta be able to form can inform me wheue she is now.” 
an opinion as to what had occurred.' A “I think that we may safely say,” re
man had waited outside the window, turned Holmes, “that she is wherever 
some one had brought the gems; the deed gjr George Burnweil is. It is equally cer- 
had beep ' overseen by your eon, he bad tain, too, £hat whatever her sins are, 
pursued the thief, and struggled with tkey will soon receive a more than suf- 
him they had each tugged at the coron- dc;eBt punishment." 
et their united strength causing raines 
which neither alone could have effected.
■He had returned with toe prize but had

“It is an old maxim of mine that when 
vou have excluded the impossible, what
ever remains, however improbable, must 
^ the tmth. Now, I knew that ft was 
not you who had brought it down, so

-

m was now

--i. f

I ably come 
will take place here.

A message received yesterday 
John F. Gleeson, of this city', who is at 
the Toronto Exposition, states that he 
has secured,the Irish Guards Band for 
several concerts in this section in Octo- 
her.

{
■
I

I am were

È. Rhodes, of London (EngO, a well 
known baritone singer, has been in the 
city fir the past few days on an aapual 
visit. He will sing in Calvin Presbyterian 
church tomorrow evening. Mr. Rhodes 
sang here last year.

The return of fine weather has enabled 
toe contractors on toe water extension to 
once more push on with the work. Sec
tion* 1 and 2 weye reported yesterday to 
be making good progress. Large gangs of 
men were busy and on section 1 prepara
tions to connect the woodetave aqueduct 
with the thirty-six inch cast iron 
pipe are being made. This pipe, which 
is 400 feet in length, will convey the 
water from the end of toe wood stave sec
tion to the point where it will flow into 
toe city’s mains near the reservoir.

Coburg street—J. F. Floyd, minister—Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Douglas avenue—J. Chas. B. Appel, min
ister. Services at 11 and 7 p. m. Prayer ser
vice Wednesday 8 p. m. A very cordial in
vitation is extended to everyone. All seats 
free.

t;■

I
Other Services.

Union street Congregational church—Rev.
A., pastor. Services at 

m. Morning subject, 
ence; evening subject, 

“The Crumbs which Fall from the Table." 
Seats free.

People’s Mission—Song and social service 
at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7 p. m. Seats free.

First Church Christ, Scientist, 15 Germa La 
street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m. The 
reading room in connection with the church 
is open every week day from 2.30 till 5 p. m. 
when strangers will be welcomed and whçre 
al F Christian science literature can be 
found.

The King’s Daughters’ Guild—Sunday, 4 
p. m. Leader, Mrs. J. E. Dean. Subject, 
Missions, the meeting will be addressed by- 
Miss Quinn, of Ontario, a returned mission
ary from China.

Unitarian church—Services at 7 p. m., ser- 
by the minister, Rev. A. M. Walker; 

subject, Hersey, A Sign of Health.
Seamen’s Institute—Song service at 8 p. r 

Preaching service at 8.30 p. m., in charge 
W. Malcolm.

W. S. Pritchard, B. 
a. m. and 7 p. 
iritual Indifféré“W

Is
-SUNDAY SERVICES-

Church of England..
St. George, West End—Rev. W. H. Samp- 

Jude's—Rev. G. F. Scovll, rector; 8, 11
Mission church S. John Baptist—Holy Eu

charist (plain) at 8 k. m. ; high celebration 
and sermon at 11 a. m. ; choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m. Catholic ritual. All seats 
free.

St. James—Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector. 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Com
munion at 9 a. m. All seats free.

St. John’s (Stone) church—Rector,
Gustav Kuhring. Holy Communion 8 
Morning prayer 11. Sermon by 
Bryan, rector Church of Epiphany, Toronto. 
Evening prayer 7, sermon by the rector. 
Seats free in the evening.

St. Luke’s—Rector, Rev. R. P. McKim; 
curate, Rev. C. W. Nichols—11 a. m. morn
ing prayer; preacher, the rector; 7 p. m., 
evening prayer ; preacher, Rev. B. Bryan, 
rector Church of the Epiphany, Toronto. All 
seats free. '

St. Clement’s Church, MillidgeVille—7 p.m., 
evening prayer and Holy Communion; 
preacher, the rector.

Trinity—Rev. Canon Richardson, rector ; 
Rev. G. R. MacDonald, curate. Holy Com
munion 8 a. m. ;morninaiprayer and sermon 
11.05; evening prayer a* sermon 7, when 
all seats are free. Mr. MacDonald will preach 
at both services.

'"T’

(The End.)

SAFETY FOR TITTLE ONES.

Every mother who ha* tried Baby’s 
Own Tablets becomes1 enthusiastic about 
them—tells every other mother how safe 
and how effective they are, how much it 
relieves the anxiety over baby’* health 
to use these Tablets. Mrs. S. W. Craw
ford, Thompson, Out., says:—"My baby 
was- ill with constipation and teething 
troubles and I gave him Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which gave speedy relief- I con
sider toe tablets an excellent medicine 
for children,” These tablets cure con
stipation, teething troubles, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, destroy worms, break up 
colds and promote natural healthy sleep. 
And you have a guarantee that there is 
not a particle of opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff in them. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 25 cents 

reached between the Pennsylvania Rail- a boX fcy writing The Dr. William*’ Medi- 
road and the trustees of the ’Altoona In- c;ne Co., Brockville, .Out. Send for our 
dustrial School whereby the railroad com- uttle book on the care of infants and 
pany will take all graduates from that young children—free to all mothers, 
school and put them through a. course 
of training making railrpad men out of 
them. The new industrial school i* a 
branch of toe city high School.

CANADA’S REVENUE
lk„ Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Special)—The fin^ 

department issued the usual monthly state 
ment of revenue and expenditure of j^o 
dominion today. For the two months of 
the current fiscal year ending with Au
gust the revenue wa* $11,635,351, com
pared with $10,887,145, an increase of Bore 
than $750,000. There was an increase in. 
all branches of toe service.

Rev. 
Rev. Benard

UA

r
■

Sf,V A1 J'hc revenue for the month of August 
$500,000 greater than tor August las* 

The expenditure on ordinary ac-

I X

the
was 
year.
count for the ttyo months was abotit the 
same as last yefcr, but there was an in
crease of about $750,000 on capital account 
This increase ie almost entirely upon pul. 
lie works and railways.

‘A
If

Presbyterian.
St. David’s—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, 

M. A., B. D.—Sabbath services, 11 a. m. and
red firm* in different parts of the city and 
delaying the work on many important 
buildings.

It is estimated that fully 700 out of 
1000 carpenters in Brisbane, Queensland, 
Australia, are unemployed, and only 
about a dozen out of eighty bncklasers 
are at present able to secure work.

At a conference recently of the United 
Mine Workers of America for toe dis
trict comprising Montana and Wyoming 
it was agreed to accept the present scale 
of wages for another year. This action 
preclude* any possibility of a strike on 
this score for anotiher year.

The Foresters of Amçrica, in biennial 
convention at Buffalo, N. Y., unanimous
ly adopted a resolution favoring exclusion 
of Japanese from toe United States on 
the same lines gs Chinese exclusion.

The commission appointed by Secretary 
Metcalf of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor to revise the present rules and 
regulations under which the immigration 
laws and the Chinese exclusion laiws are 
administered, has sent a letter to all of
ficials of toe Immigration Bureau in the 
field, askjng for an expression of opinion 
on each of the rales now in operation.

i • --- -----
Australia will soon have a State coal

past decade. The number of men in Ire
land engaged in eea fishing in 1908 was 
approximately 25,000" and toe number of 
boats employed 6,235.

Labor Day wa* generally celebrated 
throughout the United States this year 
with greater eclat than ever before.

The Spanish cabinet ha* approved a 
plan to pi»h ahead public work to give 
ployment to many of the famine stricken 
workers and relieve toe distress in Anda-

The strike in the factories at Warsaw, 
Poland, fe increasing. Wholesale arrests 
have been made, including members of 
the Polish Socialist party.

(Six toobsnd union crpenter* of Boston, 
Mas*., received an increase of wages under 
the decision of Judge George T. Went- 

' worth recently, to whom wee submitted 
the question of « new working agreement.

The Seamen’* Union has 20 relief sta
tions in the United States.

A London firm of printers recently re
covered damages from the Briti& Pnnt- 
tm’ Society for alleged “inducing work
men to break their contracte.”

There were 372 strike* in Italy in 1904, 
ia 315 of which these were 133,332 etnk- 

with an average of 426 per «trike.

WHERE TO STOP WIN TEAMING
A GRAVE MISTAKE

Walter Nice, of West End, Drank 
Muriatic Add Thinking it Was 
Water.

NEW YORK
l COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fin Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at Si.00 per 
day and upward. Two hün- 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST class restaurant

lilt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

isent free to any address.

mGovernment statistics covering the 
too* that toe indu*-"

past twenty years, 
trial competition of women, children and 
machine labor is driving the men 
out of the large cities to 'fields of heavy 
manual labor in mining and agriculture.

em-

Walter Nice, of St. James street, Car- 
leton, aged about twenty-five years, drank 
nearly a cup of muriatic acid last even
ing in mistake for water. Prompt at
tendance and work of Dr. F. L. Kenney 
saved his life.

Nice and his brother are carrying on 
the canning of sardines in a recently Duilt 
cannery at Bay Shore, and there was 
some muriatic acid on the premises for 
use in connection with" work they were
d°About 6 o’clock last evening, Walter 

Nice mistook a cup of the acid for water 
and drank it. In horror and fear of the 
mistake becoming known Dr. Kenney 
was hurriedly summoned. Fortunately he 
was found promptly. The poison was 
ejected by means of a stomach pump and 
other measure* for relief were taken. 
Then came toe contest with sleep, and 
Nice was walking the streets at a late 
hour last night, and with good chances 

from his dangerous

The executive committee of the Win
dow Glass Cutters’ and Flattenens’ As
sociation has formulated a new scale, 
which will be presented! to all manufac
turers who desire to sign it. It is said 
it is abont the same as the machine scale 

in effect at the plants of toe Ameri- 
\Yindow Glass Company.

I
J’ The output of lace antOulle from 65 

factories, having 2.200 mjSun« and em- 
z rr,loving 30,000 hands at Calais, France, 

amounted to $16,000,000 in 190Ç of which 
«early $5,000,000 worth went <o toe Unit
ed State*.

There «were 6,080 Chinese inhabitant* of 
New York, according to toe last census, 
put the popular estimate is that the ac- 
t.|,: number of Chinese i* twice as large. 
Although there is a rigid federal exclusion 
law few birth* occur in the Chinese 
quartern/the Chinese population seems to 
increase.

During 1904 there ware 291 prosecu
tions for breaches of the Victorian Aus
tralian Factories and Shops Ant. Two 
hundred and thirty-five individuals were 
convioted, and had to pay fines. ^

Newhaven, Conn., street oar men are 
stiff threatening to strike.

The Barbers’ Union of San Francisco 
reports that there are about forty Jap- 

barber shops in that city, employ
ing from two to three journeymen barbers 
each, who work for from $5 to $6*a week, 
and crowd out as many wmte men, whose 
lowest wage is $15 a week.

now
can

jdred rooms
PiThe enforcement of Child-Labor legis

lation and toe inspection of elevators 
were
International 'Factory Inspectors’ Asso- 
cation’s annual convention, held at De
troit (Mich.).

\

■ discussed by the delegates to the

ST. JOHNanese

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELIt is reported that the 4tup Commis
sion, recently appojhted to investigate 
conditions in toe National Printing Of
fice. developed an unfortunate condition 
of affairs in that establishment, a condi
tion not necessarily dishonest, but detri
mental to the interest of the government.

Royal Hotel, Street. SU John. N. B.Ul-111 Prlnc 
Location central on exclusive reeldentlal 

street, near Post olflee, banks end principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk tram elec
tric street care. '

Bureau of immigration figures shows that 
?.tj Chinese were admitted into the United 
State* during July, and nine deported.

Twenty-one 
from different parte of the country are. 
named a* directors of toe National Asso
ciation of Manufacturer* of the United 
State*, which wa* incorporated at Albany, 
N. Y.. on August 22, for the purpose of 
“regulating relation* between Employe» 
and employers and dealing with Ihbor un- 

Thc principal office is, in New

4L 43 aid 45 Ring Street, 
5T. JOHN, N. B.

(RAYMOND H DOfllRTY, Proprietors. 
” He A- DOHERTY*

Two hundred and fifty Paasaic (N.J.) 
ar^ striking for higher wages.

of prompt 
experience.

recoveryThe Wage Committee of the Glass Bot
tle Manufacturers’ Association and Glass 
Bottle Blowers’ Association, recently in
conference in ' Atlantic City, N. J., for The Journeymen ----- -----
several days, adjourned, after a faihice ship of 60,000 in America, 
to agree on t 15 per cent, reduction in 
wages insisted upon by toe manufacturers

Extraordinary measures have been tak
en by toe government of the "United 
States to furnish wholesome food to em- day- 
ployes engaged in the construction of the 
Panama Canal, and refrigerating plants 
will be established to carry the scheme 
into effect.

weavers Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guest*. Everythin* 
home-like. Culetne excellent. Every attri
tion paid to comforts of patronal rates mod
erate.
Taps. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

prominent manufacturers
Painters have a mem- OBITUARY m. *. KAÏMOKD.

The annual British Trades-Union Con
gress "opened at Henly, England, on Sep
tember 4. The American Federation of 
Labor represented by Fraternal Dele
gates Wood and Moffitt.

The Stereotypers’ Union, which i* affi
liated With the International Typographi
cal Union, has voted to stand by the 
latter organization and to Veep up the 
special assessment for the defence fund 
which is being collected.

In the» State election fo> members of 
.the - legislature of South Australia held 
recently, composed of forty-tw'o members, 
toe labor party has just increased the 
number of representatives from six to 
fifteen. *

Victorian Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Elec trie kA0 wtor and ati Latees and

» .. 
seventy cities and towns in

Massachusetts which have the eight-hour 
day orç public work, 213 with the nine- 
hour day, and fifty-six with the ten-hour

A. W. UphamThere are

CLIFTON HOUSE.Andrew Weldon Upham died suddenly 
at his home 148 Orange street, yesterday, 
aged fifty-six years. Mr. Upham was for
merly a sea captain but had been in the lmproTun(nU,
employ of the city lately as a watchman , _
at Sand Point warehouse. Paralysis was j ». W, WeOORlUCK. Prog,
the cause of death. Deceased is survived | 
by his wife and 'two children.

Mrs. Michael Dowlin
Amherst, Sept. 5-The death occurred “"ew^hfraUhro

at her home, Church street, on Wednes- ;jgh^ renovated. Centrally located 
day evening after an illness lasting since Electric oar. .d<£L*°
Sunday last, of Mrs. Dowlin, wife of tr,|n. and boaU. Bates $1
Michael Dowlin. Mrs. Dowhn, who iras ,to g180 p,r dry.
seventy-two years of age, had resided in | 18-80-aa tin— St., near Prtaos Wm.
*Xer£ends bya,heryqdet "chris^n 2“ A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
position. She was a daughter of the late 
Abram Pine, of St. Stephen (N.B.). She 
leaves besides her aged husband, four sons 
and two daughters The sons are Wil
liam and Frederick, in Amherst; Charles, 
of the I. C. R. Pulman service, and Ar
thur, in the States. The daughters are 
Mis. Frederick Porter, of St. John’s 
(Nfld.), and Miss Laura, at home. She 
was an adherent of th^ Episcopal church.

74 Princess Street, arid if and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

idons."
York.

The Central Federated Union of New 
York has passed a resolution .giving the 
Knight* of Labor organizations repre
sented in that body ninety days either 
to leave toe Knights or toe Central Fed
erated Union.

Chicago Strike breakers recently organ
ized a “union.”

New York City bricklayers command 
seventy cents an hour.

Operators in the Chicago and Alton 
sub-district, it is said, are discriminating 
against miners who quit work pending 
a settlement of the controversy with the 
shot fires, 
threaten to strike if this is continued. 
The trouble i* being investigated by the 
United Lime Workers of Illinois.

S —t—
The announcement has been made in 

Pittsburg ’that an agreement has been

Bseantlr Renovated T’-roughent. Special 
attention given to sommer toarUta.,Thc promoters of toe miners’ hospital 

at Spangler, Pa, for which Governor 
Penny-packer vetoed an appropriation of
810,000, have decided to go ahead with the of the telegraphers on' the
ZlfTy °tLtheeoablU orators! X minera Northern Pacific. Raikoad resulted in a 

and other resident* of Spangler and vici- 
It As estimated that the building

ABERDEEN HOTEL W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

The DUFFERIN.slight increase in wages. ' *V E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. 9,

irfy.
Trill represent an outlay of $15,000. The International Typographical Union 

convention, which dosed at Toronto, Ont. 
recently took steps to enforce the eight- 
hour demand throughout its jurisdiction 
on January 1, 1906. It was also decided 
that Canadian members should pay an 
extra tax of li cents a month to the Can-

The

v The Industrial Workers of toe world, 
organized recently in Chicago, are growing 
at a rapid rate./

It i* said that President John Mitchell, 
of the United Mine Worker*, will de
vote all hie time to toe upbuilding 
organization in the anthracite r* 
the balance of the year. It ie also report
ed that- the miners are again affiliating 
themselves with the organization in large 
numbers.

Save 1899, the year 1903 was the best 
the Irish Sea fisheries have had in the

FOR SALE.new victoria.adian Trades and Labor Congress, 
tax is in addition to toe Canadian con
tribution to the American Federation of 
Labor. Chicago* printers have already pre
cipitated a big strike.

I and every form of itching,
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
bore what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured, toe a box, n 
all dealers or Ed m anson, Bates Sc Co„ Toronto,

i
line. Within easy reach ot busi-

of the 
io» for One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
GOOD AS NEW 

E. S.STEPHENSON a Co.. MoehinUI* 
Nelson Bt„ Bt. John. N, B,

About 60,000 coal miners

street car 
nee a centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

-1*
thousand members of toeAbout three .

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Worker* went 
on strike in New York City recently, af
fecting the operation of nearly three bund

Proprietor.Dr. Chase’s Ointment J. L. McCOSKERY.
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ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2$ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the 
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If You Desire a Posi
tion In

All the Ada That Appear 
in This

DEPARTMENT
Contain Opportunities for 
W Some Live Person.

Financial and Commercial.
-MARKET CONDITIONS

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
SPOKEN.

British ship Nelson, Craig, tpom Van
couver for Newcastle, England, Aug. 18, lat 
14. Ion 26.

Italian bark Antonio D’Ali, from Wey
mouth, N S, for Rosario, Aug 29, lat 38, Ion

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides1906 Sun
Rises Sets High Low

..............6.46 6.29 2.23. 9.14
3.61 10.10 
4.64 U.10
6.58 12.00

-* September

7 Thurs....................... 6.60 6.63
- Frl............................... 6,61 6.61 1.07 0.62
9 Sat............................... 5.63 6.49 8.16

A Cheerful View of the General Situation—The Facts All 
Seem to Point to Good Business During the Rest of 

the Ye r.

42.
8

RBCBTNT CHARTERS.2.00

Schooner Mollif S Cook, 467 tone, from 
Hantsport, N S, to north aide of Cuba, lum
ber, private terms. Norwegian bright Marie, 
307 tons, from St John, N B, to west coaét of 
England, deals, 39c 9d, if loaded at Grind
stone Island 36s. Nor bk Birgit, 1,617 tons, 
Brunswick to Buenos Ayres, $10.60; Br echr 
Annie M Parker, 397 tons, Gulf to north side 
of Cuba, four trips, p t; Br sch* Winnie 
La wry, 215 tons, St Martins, N B, to New 
York, piling, p t; echr John Rose, 652 tons, 
Femandlna to Philadelphia, p t

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.V

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

/ Saturday, Sept 9.
Stmr Pydna, 1856, Fitzpatrick, from Sharp

ness, iWm Thomson & Co, ballast.

Cleared.

aounced, probably. In the next two weeks. 
Heavy orders for railway equipment con
tinue, the Pennsylvania has ordered over 16,- 
000 steel cars. The United States Steel Cor
poration’s orders for all kinds of finished 
product, booked in August, make that the 
record month. More pig iron still is re
quired by the corporation and more furnaces 
have been ordered in blast, every stack be
longing to the corporation now being ac
tive, with only one exception. A Pittsburg 
despatch says that the Carnegie Steel Com
pany has withdrawn from tne market for 
1906. The order books are filled with con
tracts for structural shapes, steel rails, 
plates and billets and sheet bars. This is 
the first time since 1902 that orders have 
been so plentiful.

Now can anyone believe in a permanent 
turn about in buelness conditions in the 
face of such facts? The stock market very 
naturally and properly res is after its long 
advance; the causes of its rise remain, 
though normal money market conditions put 
a damper on speculative excitement just at 
the time when it threatened to become dan
gerous. The “public” might have reasoned 
that stocks certainly were worth their high 
prices; do .not business reports justify tne 
expectation of a great autumn and spring 
trade? Fortunately, the season’s money 
needs of general business come In to 
vent any repetition of the 1902 business, 
the basis of sustained confidence and of later 
resumption of buoyancy in stocks is very 
evident It is general expectation that the 
autumn will see a broad stock market; 
when the season’s money movement turns 
and as trade and railroad earnings continue 
to expand, stock» are bound to continue at
tractive. But it is well that the temptation 
to “kite,” manifested in some directions, 
has been checked. Some commodities got 
too high also, and copper is qo more an ex
ception than other staples have been in 
times past. There seems to be general 
agreement that copper is much better for all 
concerned under 16 cents than over it, Just 
as Reading is a safer proposition around 
120 than at 125 and above, with $4 or $6 
Jumps dally.

This pause in speculative excitement Is a 
good thing; there is no pause in general 
business, if the “iron barometer” is as faith
ful an indication as It always has been. For 
a time general business needs money market 
consideration and the stock speculation must 
pause. It is worthy of note that there has 
been a great deal of liquidation of specu
lative accounts without any trouble and 
with small reactions, considering the record 
of advance of the last few months; brokers 
are not carrying large lines of stooks for 
customers ; their demand for money is small, 
indeed many houses are lenders. This aut* 
umn money market demand has been dis
cussed and has been foreseen all summer 
and due preparation has been made. The 
situation is radically different from that of 
1902; then there was a huge volume of spec
ulative commitments, a very much over
bought market, a “public” caught at the 
top and stringent money rates. These con
ditions do not exist today. Three years ago 
today call money loaned at16 to 8 per cent, 
in WaU street; today 2% to 3.

(Boston Transcript.)
This stock market is up against autumn 

monetary activity, an activity due largely 
to great volume of general business, while 
peace, with its concomitant of Russian bor
rowing, came juet at the “psychological mo
ment” But peace also means great expan
sion of trade, rebuilding of navies, recon
struction after war and general broadening 
of demand for commodities. Basic condi
tions are unchanged; a great autumn and 
spring business promises and stocks do not 
go begging in the liquidation. This recon
struction of speculative accounts can do no 
harm; if the market is based on solid and 
lasting conditions, prices will hold well as 
they have done; business needs forced cut
ting down of accommodation in speculative 
lines, a natural condition in the autumn. 
Probably the reaction is welcomed by mar
ket leaders—there was too much company 
on the long side at the end of August.

The Bank of England rate of discount 
was raised today from 2% per cent to 3 per 
cent., the first change since March 9, when 
the rate same down from 3 to 2%. Back in 
Beptember, 1903, the rate was reduced from 4 
per cent, and fell gradually to 2%, where it 
has remained for six months. An autumn 
advance Is usual, though there was none 
last year. The impending Russian loans 
probably influence the advance. France and 
Germany probably will make the largest sub
scriptions. and preparations thereiore are 
turning the exchange situation against Lon
don, which also has been remitting liberally 
to South America and to Egypt. Again, 
New York is anticipating heavy British 
purchases of American foodstuffs by negoti
ating finance bills in London, also endeavor
ing to delay remittances of proceeds of the 
Japanese bonds recently taken in America. 
The Bank of England lost £957,000 ($4,785,000) 

the week ended today, and Its 
liability fell

VESSELS NOW IN PORTSchr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, for Portland, 
Me, Steteon Cutler & Co, 440,000 spruce 

glee, 1,068,000 cedar shingles.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Starkey, for City 

Islandleland,' for orders, Stetson Cutler & 
Co. 168,7*4 ft epruce deal, 1,117,000 spruce 
laths*

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, for Quincy, 
Mass Stetson Cutler ft Co. 88.312 ft spruce 
boards.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Evangeline, 1417, Wm Thomson & Co. 

BARKS.
Eva Lynch, 468, Troop ft Son.
Shawmut, 406, J B Moore.
Skjold, 227, W M Mackay.
Ymer. 862. Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
AlMe ft Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Alexandria, 178, Master.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Anna, 426, R C Elkin.
Domain, 90, J W McAlary.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J H Scammell 
F W Pickles, 386, J A Likely. (
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M. Barton, 102, J W McAlary 
Lena Maud, 98, J E Moore.
Mlneola, 270, J W Smith.
Malabar, 96, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale, i 
Nellie Watters, 96, F. Tuft* ft Co.
Pardon O Thompson, 163, A Cushing ft Co. 
R D Spear, 299. J A Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210. D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, SOT, R. C. Elkin.
Uranus, 78, J. W. McAlary.
Viola, 124. J W Smith.

COASTWISE 
Clara A Benner, W«t Isles.
Henry Swan, SackvlUe.
Little B. Point Wolfe.
L M Elite, Salmon River.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Pansy, St Martins.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

shin

Coastwise:—

Schr Lloyd, Clayton, fishing.
Schr Helen M, Hatfield, Advocate.
Schr Packet, Geener, Bridgetown.
Schr Bay Queen, Leighton, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackrille.
Schr Eastern Light, Cheney, Grand Har

bor.

DOMINION PORTS.
fit HALIFAX, N S, Sept 8-61 d, stmr Lauren- 

tian, Pitts, Philadelphia; brigt Oluo, Chap
man, Ned York; echr Edith R Balcom, Bal- 
com, Antarttc Ocean, sealing.

CHATHAM, N B, Sept 8—Old, schr Vin- 
ita, for New York.

HILLSBOitO, Sept 6—Stmr Nanna 
Newark. •, \

Naro,

BRITISH PORTS.

MANCHESTER, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Man: 
Chester Importer, Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Nancy Lea, Chicoutimi.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Devonian, 

Boston.
MALIN HEAD, Sept 8—Passed, stmr Ma

lin Head, from Montreal for Dublin.
MOVILLE, Sept 8—Sid stmr Tunisian, 

Montreal.
BROW HEAD, Sept 8—Sid, stmr Leuctra, 

St John, N B.
BARBADOS, Aug 26—Sid, bktn Annie 

Smith, for Porto Rico.
BRISBANE, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Manuka, 

Vancouver.
Sid Sept 6—Stmr Miowera, Vancouver.
LONDON, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Devona, Mon

treal and Quebec.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept 8-AM, stmr Celtic, 

New York for Liverpool and eld.
PLYMOUTH, Sejt 6—Ard, bark Noratan- 

vik, Chatham, N B.

In bullion in 
proportion of reserve to 
46.22 to 44.95 per cent, comparing with 67.16 
per cent a year ago.

It is evident that London’s easy money 
market has attracted the world’s attention; 

New York becomes firm, as is natural 
while the end of the Russo-

from

first
it this season,
Japanese war starts demand from the con
tinent on the easiest monetary centre; vari
ous financial undertakings, suspended pend
ing the peace negotiations, now are pro
gressing; money is in seasonable demand in 
the centres of the world, reflecting general 
industrial activity as well as Russian bor
rowing. The immediate response of the Bank 
of England shows no disposition to encour
age early or easy gold shipments to New 

* York, which had been relied upon as the 
quarante against possible stringency during 
our autumn money snovements.

The Iron Age estimates this week’s sales 
of steel rails at fully 260,000 tons, following 
last week’s record of 200,000 tons ordered 
by the railroads. Three orders, each for 50,- 
000 tons or over, are reported this week, 
against but one of such magnitude last 
week. The Chicago & Northwestern has or
dered 70,000 tons, the St Paul 66,000, and the 
C B & Q- 60,000; last week the Atchison 
ordered 60,000. The Pennsylvania and the 
New York Central’s orders will be an-

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
STEAMERS.

Concordia from Grenock, Aug. 28.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Sept 12.
Manchester Commerce from Manchester Aug
SI. »/

FOREIGN PORTS.
N. Y. STOCK QUOTATIONSCHATHAM, Mass, Sept 8—Passed, stmr 

Orfund, Windsor for New York.
HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 8—Ard, echr Man

uel R Cuza, St John.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 8—Ard, echrs Ray

mond T MauII, from Cheverie.
NEW YORK, Sept 8—Sid, stmr Thrift, Tilt 

Cove.
FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 8—Sid, schr On

ward. St John.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 8—Bound south, -,___

Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; schrs Laconia, 
Tenny Cape; Hartney W, Paxrsboro; Jennie 
C, St John; G M Cochran, Port Grevllle via 
Bridgeport; Maravla, Sheet Harbor; Clay- 
ola, St John; Wapiti, Yarmouth; Hector W 
McGregor, Ship Harbor; Shafner Bros, Liv- 

N S; Ethel, Ship Mar" 
l east—Stmr Bredidab

Saturday, 'Sept. 8.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broke^

Yesterday’» Today’s

if
Closin

A mal g Copper . 
Anaconda . . . 
Am Sugar Rfrs 

Smelt
139

stmr ft Rfr............
Am Car Foundry . . ..
Am Woollen.....................
Atchison ..............................
Atchison, pfd ...................
Am Locomotive . . ....
Brook Rpd
Balt ft Ohio...................
Chesa ft Ohio................
Canadian Pacific . .
Ohl ft G West..............
Colo F & Iron............
Colorado Southern . .
Erie ....................................
Erie, First pfd .............................. 82%
Erie, Second pfd ............................^76%

"""! 34%

Am
BIG DEMANDS ONTHE COPPER MARKET

No Metal for Sale for Immediate 
Delivery at Current Prices.

34%
MONEY MARKETS 89%86%"106

:::::: »
..........m%

49
67%Tret . .Peace Loans Will Make Inroads

__The Problem of Autumn
Markets.

erpool,
Bound

bor.
Ilk, Sydney, C 111%

64%B. MS............. 164%)•„ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 8-Ard, 
schrs Abble O Stubbs, Jersey for Portland.

Passed—Stmr Volund' (Nor), Windsor for 
New York; echrs Ethel B Sumner, Port 
Reading for Halifax; Theta, Apple River 
for New York; William F Green, Port Mul- 
grave for do; Melba, Walton for di; Cora 
May, St John for do; Hunter, do for do; Wm 
Marshall, St John for Washington; Walter 
Miller, do for New Bedford; Romeo, do for 
Providence.

BOSTON, Sept 8—Ard, stmrs Manitou, Ant
werp via Yarmouth; echrs Clifford C, St 
John ; G Walter Scott, do; Valetta, do; Luta 
Price, Apple Rover; Maggie Miller,. Walton.

2121%
43%42%(Boston New Bureau.)

A canvass of the copper situation throughIHHHi
the London market The London G. M. B. 
market does not reflect actual copper con
ditions abroad, any more than do the quo
tations on the New York Metal Exchange 
reflect the true condition of affairs In this
L°A representative of the United Metals Sell
ing Company says; “There Is no possibility 
of copper of any description being bought 
during the balance of this year below 16% 
cents. The fact Is that the entire produc
tion In this country has all been sold for 
the balance of this year and there is now 
no copper for immediate delivery. In any
<U“With’th°rmines all sold ahead from four 

Ja. six months, all talk of a break in prices 
aft, nonsense. There are no surplus stocks 
Mt copper in this or any other country, all 
’reports to the contrary notwithstanding, and 
any talk of copper accumulation In China 
lor speculative purposes Is absolutely un
true. The copper sent to China was to fill a 
legitimate demand, and it will all be con
sumed there, as will the 10,000 tons con
tracted for in this country but not yet ship
ped."

gome of the largest consumers of copper 
in this country say that they have not had 
such a business for a quarter of a century 
as they are having this year, and this In the 

Their prices

27
49%43%It is figured that the forthcoming peace 

loans will make heavy inroads in Europe a 
supply of floating capital and force perhaps 
the postponement of other Issues that would 
be adversely affected by the competition. In 
spite of the disturbed situation at Paris, the 
French bankers will be glad enough to pro
vide Russia with sufficient funds to facili
tate the readjustment of its credits and 
the resumption by its people of their 
peaceful pursuits. The war has been so long 
an overshadowing factor of disturbance at 
Paris that relief under any conditions willb? welcomed. To secure the best fruits of REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.,
the settlement and restore order out of the
chaotic conditions that have so long dis- VICTORIA, B C, Sept 6—The British bark 
tressed Russia's creditors, fresh advances Saxon, Captain Smith, which has arrived 
will be therefore willingly made. Just how here from Liverpool, reports in a gale off 
these demands will be financed, and to what Cape Horn the cargo shifted and it Is 
extent they will deplete Europe's gold sup- thought some damage was sustained.
ply, Is the problem for the autumn markets ----------
to reckon with. Any large withdrawals of 
gold from London would, no doubt, be im
mediately reflected in New York, and force a 
quick readjustment of the credits secured 
by American bankers In Europe,

Although the Japanese loan may be post
poned for a time, a fresh Issue will un
doubtedly be announced before the year is 
out. This will no doubt find ready accept
ance here and abroad, even Paris offering 
support If the prejudice of that market is by 
that time allayed. While these prospective 
defcands were scarcely effective in forcing 
the fractional advance in money at New 
York last week, the hardening of rates was 
natural in view of the heavy drain of cur
rency of the interior. The September out
flow from New York bids fair to break all 
records of recent years, and may reach pro
portions that will make It inconvenient for 
the banks there to continue their accom
modation to stock market borrowers.

82
76%

176%Illinois Central .
Kansas ft Texas 
Kan ft Texas 
Louis & Nash 
Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .
Nor ft Western .
N Y Central . . .
North West.....................
Ont ft Western.................
Pacific Mall .......................................
Peo C ft Gas Co.............................. lg%

34%

Æ : :::: 71%
147%
127%

103%

71%
........147%

.128
23%

=!iP
........63%

184
147

63%
44%

103%
119%Reading . . .............

Republic Steel.................
Sloss Sheffield .................................. ...
Pennsylvania ......................................"2*
Rock Island .......................................jj*
St. Paul . . .....................................
Southern Ry . • .....................
Southern Ry pM.................*...........100%
Southern Pacific . .
Northern Pacific . .
Twin City..................
Tenn C & Iron . . • 
exas Pacific . <r ••
Union Pacific . . •
S f fîe6JU S Steel,
Wabash .
Wabash, pM . .
Western Union * .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

::: St
.15.00

93%3
142%
32%

176%
BOSTON, Sept 5—Captain Porter, of the 

steamer Admiral Dewey, which arrived today 
from Jamaican ports, reports that on Sun
day, In lat 36.31, Ion 71, he sighted the 
abandoned and waterlogged schooner Charles 
A Wltler floating just awash with her fore
mast and mainmast standing and mizzenmast 
broken off at the deck and drifting along
side. Her deckload of lumber was iritâct, 
a boat gone from the «tern davits. It was 
floating in the Gulf Stream, a very danger
ous obstruction.

NEW YORK, Sept 17—Furness, Withy & 
have acquired seven of the Neptune 

Company's fleet, and In their stead will build 
for the Neptune Company five new cargo 
steamers, of about 6,000 tons, the first of 
which is said to have been already launch
ed. The vessels which will be taken over 
are the Runo, 6,000 tons; Ohio, 6,000 tons- 
Tabasco, 4,600 tons; Tamico, 4,600 tons; 
Queen Wilhelmina, 6,600 tons; Penine Range 
6,000 tons, and Cheviot Range, 6,000 tone. 
These boats, it is said, are to be employed 
regularly in the Rotterdam, Baltimore and 
New York business.

35%

6666%
208%

:::
................. 130%

85%

129%
34%36

pfd . * . ::::::::::io3% 102%
20%,

::::: ft
Co.

face of high-priced copper.
adjusted to a , 17-cent basis for 

copper and this advance has not as yet re
stricted business, and there are no present 
Indications that it will.

63%Sept corn . .
Sept wheat . .
Sept pork . .
Dec, corn . .
Dec. wheat . .
Oct pork .................
Sept, wheat ....

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

■have been 81

43%43%
s;%82%

::::::::::i4.7o
.......................86% 86%

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE
BOSTON MARKETSThe Bank of England has advanced its 

minimum rate of discount from 2% to 3 per 
cent This is the first advance that has been 
made since 1903. Sept 3, 1903, the rate was 
advanced from 3 per cent to 4 per cent, but 
since that date, until today, all the changes 
have been in the direction of lower figures.

This is the first change in the bank rate 
since Mafch 9, when It was reduced from 3 
to 214 per cent. The former rate had ruled 
since April 21, 1904. With the exception of 
1904, an advance In the autumn has been 
customary, and usually comes about this 
time, or perhape a little la/ter. The advance 
on the present occasion is to bo taken as a 
measure of precaution by the Bank of Eng
land against expected heavy withdrawals of 
gold for South America and Egypt, and pos
sibly for the United States also. The ev- 
pected large borrowing immediately by Rus
sia also influenced the action of the govern
ors of the Bank of England.

75BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Flour quiet; spring pa
tent mill shipment $5.26 to $5.65; No. 3 yellow 
63c.; oats firm, No. 2 clipped white, 33c. ; 
bay barely steady, No*. 1, $16.00 to $17.60, 
lower grades, $11.00 to $12.50; millfeed weak; 
spring bran, $17.00 to $17.50 ; mixed feed 
$18.26 to $21.25; cottonseed meal, $27.50; pork 
steady, unchanged. Corn firm.

Dom Coal . • ..
Dom Iron & Steel
Dom I & S pfd . . ........
Nova Scotia Steel..............
C P

:::::'2i%

AIN NA POLIS, Sept. 7—Tern schr Have
lock, Captain Berry, towed to sea on Mon
day with lumber for the West Indies, ship
ped by Pickles & Mills. A Spanish tern 
schooner, which had been some time over
due, was piloted into Digby Wednesday and 
arrived here in tow of steamer Granville 
Thursday. She will load lumber herp.

Schr Sainte Marie. Capt. Publlcover, towed 
down the river Thursday from Bear River. 
She is loaded with lumber by Clarke Bros, 
and bound for New York.

Schr Neva is undergoing repairs on J. H. 
Benson’s marine railway, Meteghan.

L. D. Shafner, Bridgetown, has received 
word that the Clarence Shafner is 
at Hayti, a total wreck, having gone ashore 
in a hurricane. Her cargo was hard pine 
from Jacksonville. The schooner was built 
in Bridgetown and launched four years ago. 
She was partially insured.

win City ..........................
Montreal Power . . •• 
Rich & Ont Nav . . ••

.116
9U4

. 73V4

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
....10.41 10.35
....10.55 30.61
....10.63 10.59
....10.68 10.66
....10.77 10.76

THE 62nd REGIMENT September cotton . . 
October cotton . .
December cotton . . 
January cotton . . 
March cotton...............

B Co. 62nd Regt. wiH return uniforme 
on Monday evening at 7.30,' the drum 
corps o-n Wednesday at 7.30.

All articles of uniform and equipment 
muet be returned before receiving pay. 
The buglers will parade, with bugles, 
Monday night.

His Lordship Bishop Casey, who is be
ing accompanied on o. confirmation tour 
throughout Westmorland county by Rev. 
A. Roy, C.S.C., administered the slcra- 
ment of confirmation to several children 
at Melrose (N. B.) yesterday.

NEW YORK, Sept 7^The new Sable Island tL will visit
station of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 5118 lordship win vasn
Company, Is now in operation. Capt Cup- and Dorchester. This evening he will go 
pers of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, whose >o St Joseph's University, where he will 
whose ship was In communication with the „ a„ .k-
station, sent the following telegram of con- remain over Sunday. As is the custom
gratulations to the Marconi Company:— at the University the bishop will be pre- 
"Congratulations, first message through „nt.x .a:- evening with English -and
Sable island, fed miles from New York. ®fnted tn‘” eTenl“g

“(Sgd) Captain Cuppers." French addresses by the student body.

ashoreon

Today
SackvilleMARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.

Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit in the near future. 
Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per «hare, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another Jum o.\ J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

Local agents wanted.Sole agent for New Brunswick.

<*

a*-

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTED
RANTED—VEST AND PANT ^MAKERS. JjlOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,

limited knowledge of vest and pant making, sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
Apply at once A. GILMOUR, 68 King street, double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes.

9-9—tf. The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for
- - ■ ■ ■ ———*----------------- $260, or horse for $125, lowest figures. See
ITtTANTED—GERL FOR LIGHT HOUSE D. BOYANER, 661 Main street. D-9-lm.
VV work, and take child out daily if re---------------------------------- -----------------
quired. Gas stove. Family three, 196 Wa- ~C!OR SALE-ONE STEAM \ENGINE AND 
terloo, upetairs. 6t. JJ Boiler, Waterhouse make, 50 or 60 H.
............................................ .............. --— ------- r-------- P. Suitable for mill Locomotive Boiler.
T ADY ASSISTANT FOR BRANCH OFFICE One 8 or 10 H. P. Leonard Vertical Boiler. 
JJ of manufacturing house. Salary $18 One 5 or 6 H. P. Bookmaker Boiler and En-
weekly. Permanent position. Address MAN- gine attached, would euit a farmer for satv-
AGEtR, 326 Dearborn XX., Chicago. lng wood or threshing. Will sell these eu-

gines and boilers cheap. For terms apply to 
TXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL WILLIAM J .EDGECOMBE, Fredericton.
VV housework. Small family. References 94)—6t.
required. Apply to MRS. W. C. BOWDEN,
74 Sydney etreet. 9-8—tf.

rXIANTBD—A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
VV a position as engineer or janitor In 
the city. Good reference. Apply “W. R.”

9-9—tf.Times Office.

TJOY — FOR OFFICE WORK, GOOD 
-*-> schooling essential. Address in own 
handwriting. “B” care Times, city.

RANTED - Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr, Harrison, 
“Times Office.”

A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
Jn- American 2-seated covered wagon ; ouo 
Crother’8 rubber-covered buggy ; one (broth
er's single sleigh ; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; thrqe sets of harness, all in flue

_____ __ condition, and for a quarter of their cost.
TXT AN TED—EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM Also one new 2-seaited sleigh (Crothers), and 
VV girl. Good wages. Apply OTTAWA one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly new. 
HOTEL, King Square. 9-8—3t. at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO, Mount
———--------------- -—----- ' — -■ pleasant o q æ»
WTAINTED—AT ONCE, GOOD SBWJCRS BY
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 ttioR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE; 
Prince Wm. street 9-8—tf. J? weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse;

_ _______ also runabout wagon, driving harness and
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE pung, robes, etc. Apply 156 Sydney street

work In family of three, no children. 9^_1 mo.
Apply to 128 St. James street Right hand 
ball. 9-7—3t

GENERAL 
MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 

9-8—6t.

\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
VV housework.
Wright street

r
BOARDING. 1

TJOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
J3 accommodated with rooms and board.- - 
Terms moderate. MR'S. KELLEY, 178 
Princess street 9-6—6t "CIOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT

_____ ____ _„xriwri . _ tt/sttow eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant
TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
VV work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, family carriage. Can be used with one or 

172 King street east 9-6 6t both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1
-------  ' ' Tin_-mm.T _,T„T . _ set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The
W app^PAMHOTBX 9-7-12? ~sfo'u»g Men'» Man) 164 Mill etreet.___________

TBOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 160 
A Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6—6t.

"BOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOU8E- 
JD keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office, 
MT W. A-_______________ ____________ 9-4-61.

V7S7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DOROHBS- 
VV ter SL Warm, sunny rooms.

9-2-lmos.
WANTED—A TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT VV CLIFTON HOUSE. 9-7—6t.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- t*or salb _ v* work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill JC Apply 16 Orange street 
street. 9-6—6t. —— ----------------------

BOARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
Jj nlshed, with board ; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs.^R.

A FAST GOING PACER.
9-25-tf.

NBRY, » Duke street, cornerman

A. SMITH, 101 Elliott Row. 1
WANTED 1

terbury. "CIOR
................. - i. .. ' — — Mj and Single Sloven. Apply
YX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WHO IS WILL- AN. 99 Main street TeL 204b. 
VV ing to carry sample and take orders, — ■ . ■ — - ■ ■ ■

$12 to $18 a week easily earned. Apply to 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Times office. tt

SALE — DUMP-CART. HARNESS.
J. E. COW- 

4-90—tf.
VX/ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost $85, but will «ell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 x 100. 
Would exchange same for work or building 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with toi» and two with
out One Arcllght mare, perfectly soünd. 
young and fle^y, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton Station.

ABOUT SO NEW AND 
delivery wagons, two 

coaches and two horses, and carriages of
____SITUATIONS WANTED___
XX7ANTBD—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE EDGBCOMBB,I<îl6-]5S1CltyIRoa£nS*
VV boy, fourteen years old, something to ____________________
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office.

IjIOR SALE — 
1 second-hand

1

1 m.
9-8—6L MISCELLANEOUS

1TT7ANTED—(BY A YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
VV tion as cook In the lumber woods or 
railroad. Distance no objection. Apply at 
Times Office W. M. A. 9-8-6L %

Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
7-17—6 mos.S.Shorthand,

Typewriting 
Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

Turkey and Game.

WANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE VV here to kindly send In one dollar each, 
-L In The Evening Times. Every business and receive membership card. SEAMEN 
man In tne city reads the "Times." AOs un- INSTITUTE, Chlpman House. 9-8—*t.
der situations wanted cost % cent a word ------------- —
pee day, 2 cents a word per week. This Is T ADIE6’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
one half regular classified rate and Is made JJ order or ready made. Installments or 
to help the unemployed and thqsa who de- cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP- 
slra to change their present work. IRO, Manner, 74 Brussels street.

----------:-------------------------------- * ’ 9-8-3 mos.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

In thirty days if you are not perfect-, 
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions In, St, 
John and other cities.

TO LET CJTOP AT MRS. FLBWELDING'S RESTAU- 
KJ rxnt, 711 Main street. Everything newt.

194 Guilford street, West. 9-9—6t. twtanTB®-OLD BRASS AND COPPER. L
VV GOLDBURG Sc CO., Prince Wm. Street.

9-7—6t.TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
-Q. part of woodhouee, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable TX/ANTEB—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUG 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk VV tion In, D. E. Bookkeeping. Address 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, LEDGER, care Times. 9-5-8 L
Norton.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 6t.

T0 LET-ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND twdve' to °thlr1ecn° h^n/rS^o^n jT.6 For
nov a ted1**16' AU  ̂^ * con ven’ie d Translenta Cxpr68s work" F' E' WILLIAMS ft C^Ltd

Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.
9-7—1

BUY A GOOD SOUND
St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

.t i
T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS- 
JJ Earn from $26 to $100 per week. Infor
mation free. PAGE-DAVIS Co. 96 Wabash

I
Nature’s Great Remedy. T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- . „

■LJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. Ave., Chicago. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.

9-7—61.Mah-pu Mineral Water. \X7ANTED-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT 
VV from 1st October. Particulars to T. M. 
Times office. D. H.LOST
VX7ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR RUS- 
V V sian-Japanese War Book; good salary, 

sample free. Address Globe Co., 723 Chest
nut SL. Philadelphia.

CJTRAYED OR STOLEN FROM 95 CO- 
IO burg street, a white bull terrier 
six weeks old with black spot on nose, 
ward on return to D. Stuart Bell.

On sale by all Druggists. pup
Re- i

9-6—$t. 1 EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC-
-- JLi counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 

assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and en- 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta. Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

In «electing a mineral water the question 
of Its freedom from dangerous impurities 
must be considered, as well as the health 
giving mineral elements contained in it The 
fact that the celebrated Mah-pu Mineral 
Water comes from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an iron casing (the spring having 
been discovered by boring) and gushes forth 
under great pressure, rising to a height of 
18 feet above the ground, ensures Its free
dom from the impurities liable to occur in 
water of surface Mineral Springs.

Our
!

IRON i
XX/ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea, 
if required. Inquire at>141 Orange street, c. o.

BEDS. piNBRGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
to distribute circulars, samples and ad

vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York.MAH-PU WATER has won a great 

reputation for Its remarKahle 
curative effect for RHEUMA
TISM, GOUT, KIDNEY and IN

TESTINAL DISORDERS.

QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
*0 NANT’S, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

We have an attractive display of 
Iron Beds. They are selling now 
it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 
any size, $3.00.

If you can use an extra bed, we 
can save you money on the pur
chase.

The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.and hundreds who have been cured by the 

use of this health giving water have reason 
to bless its discovery.

Ask your druggist for MAH-PU MINERAL 
WATER and see that the bottle has our 
label and capsule.

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted tn un
represented districts.The Mah-pu Mineral Springs Co. Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.N.A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,

15 Mill Street.

I
(LIMITED.) 128 Prince William St.. St John. N. %

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQU1ST,
80 Prlne. Wm. 8%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009

O'Jleran'a Nmw Building.

1

Phone «00.
!W. S. BARKER,J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

85 1.2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, H. B WESTERN ASSURANCE (]0„
Sot. A. D. 1651,PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
A. B. King, of Walsband (Mass.),; P. 

Thompson, of Washington; James Mc
Neil, and James Green, of Boston, were 
registered at the New Victoria yesterday.

Hon. H. J. Cloran, of Montreal, is in 
>the city.

Hon. A. G. Blair is in the city.
C. Ward, mayor’s clerk, has gone to 

Quaco for a few days’ shooting.
Rev. Prof. Fraaer, Montreal, is in town.

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
Bought and sold on Margin R« W* W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St. John, N B.or for Investment.

'1

I,

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

This Fade is Specially 
Prepared and.

Yen Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

Yon Cannot Do Better
Each

ADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENING
Can Never Reach the 

People Who bny
For Year Own Conven

ience. Read It.
Your Wants-We Will 

Do the Rest
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home.
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St. John, N. B„ Sept. 9, I9°S- RACE R|OTS
Raincoats Overcoats, in MONTREAL 

Reefers, Suits,

Open till ri tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall !

“Foot-Bite Shoe.”■
=====

SAINT JOHN. N. B.. SEPT. 9. 1906.»
-------
». «w al John Evening Un. Is published st 27 and 89 Canterbury Btresti ®rei7

is
French-Canadian Catholics At

tack Salvationi stsand a Free 
Fight Results—Nine Arrests 
Made.

FOR MEN * *These are the things this cool, dam p September weather make the men and 
boys think of. We've been thinking o f them for the past eix 
now fully prepared to supply your wan ts better than evei^-LARGEti siuujxb, 
BETTER STYLES and REALLY BET TER VALUES.

MEN’S RAINCOATS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
MEN’S REEFERS, ..
MEN’S SUITS,............

$3.50, $4, 95.the case before them in the Advocate, 
nevertheless proceeded to utter denuncia
tions and pass resolutions as indicated in 
ithe beginning of this article. They refuse 
to believe that one form of graft justifies 
another, when members of parliament 
are the beneficiaries of the latter.

f FARMERS STIRRED UP
:ihe Ontario farmers, in convention as- 

*gnbtod, have condemned the salary grab 
at Ottawa and will send out for signature 
petitions asking that the indemnity and 
pfcsion legislation be rescinded. Some 
«ambers urged the introduction of the 
rlierendum, to prevent eudh bills in fu- 
twe. The discussion was exceedingly 

All of the speakers denounced the

:

$6.00 to $16.00 
$5.00 to $15.00 
$435 to $ 800 
$3.95 to $15.00

FOR BOYS *
Montreal, Sept. 8-(Special)—Broken 

heads and nine arrests resulted from a 
race riot tonight in St. Louis, a suburb 
of Montreal. The clash vras between the 
English and French residents of the place, 
and was the outcome of attacks made up
on members of the Salvation Army. 
French Catholics resented the entrance 
of the Salvationists, who were beaten 
and driven out when they attempted to 
hold a meeting.

On the second attempt an angry
while

The latest Cloths are In. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

$3.
The Foot-Bite Shoe anticipates the most 

exacting demands of careful dressers. It 
it rich and elegant in appearance, but not 
faddish. It is substantial in material and 
in workmanship. The designs represent 
Fashion’e advance decrees, as expressed in 
Paris, London, and New York. The 
“Foot-Rite” Shoe means custom fit and 
custom material at ready-made price. If 
you want longest1 wear, the easy grace of 
perfect fit and that magnificence of style 
that meets fashion’s approbation select 
the Foot-Rite.

/ Men's and Boys' Clothier 
199 and 201 Union Street.

RACE AND RELIGION
Race-riots are a new development in 

Canada, at least in recent years, and the 
affair in St. Louis, a suburb of Montreal, 
is without excuse. What Canadians know 
of the Salvation Army and the work it is 
doing all over the world does not warrant 
even the most ignorant in believing that 
members of the army are dangerous to a 
community. But the attempt of French- 
Canadians to drive them out of 6fc. Louis 
brought- about the rioting that has now 
ibeen in progress for several evenings. 
Thursday’s Montreal Witness eys:

“The rioting at St. Louis last night was 
of a more desperate and disgraceful char
acter than ever, 
town assembled in hundreds, bent upon 
outrage. Murder was in their hearts and 
murder they would most probably have 
committed if their intended victime bad 
not been protected by a bodyguard of re
spectable citizens. They succeeded, how
ever, in very severely injuring an officer 
of the Salvation Army, and concluded 
their deviltih night’s work by totally 
wrecking the building where the Salvation 
Army haa been holding its meetings.”

A despatch in this morning’s papers 
says that fists and stones were used and 
heads broken last night, in a continuation 
of the attempt to prevent the Army from 
holding a meeting in a hall in the town. 
All the assailants were French-Canadians. 
It is stated that further trouble is feared^ 
St. Louis has a population of about seven
teen thousand.

It may be necessary for the militia to 
break a few heads before peace is rester-

T. Ni HARVEY,vQrm.
action of the House in unmeasured terms, 
’ipbbery,” “graft” and “corruption” be
ing some of the words used in expression 
oF their opinions.

•glut in this the delegates were merely 
treating in varied terme the bitter de
ns® dation in the opening speech of the 
pttmdent of the Association, Mr. J. 
jjsckie Wilson, whose remarks foHow:- 
'“In future, every time that we turn ont 

•^Government we will have on our hands 
n otice little aristocratic group of sixteen 
Cabinet Ministers to .provide for. Not 
Ctgbinet Ministers, nor 
fetive Knights of 6t. Michael and Saint 
CSSorge, but the erweat-etained toilers in 
factory, field, and mine wifi in the last 
analysis be forced to pay for the coetly 
carnival now in full swing on Parliament 
■HU! at Ottawa. •

-“After paying them their salaries in 
—without perquisites—for five years 

où more, we pension them to the extent 
oft$56,000 a year for the rest of their 

liiye. i
STbe pace our representatives at Obta

in*, Grit or Tory, have set is fast mad fur- 

iotiiB. *
l“We must still sweep diligently our 

threshing floors end gather the last hand
ful gram; we’ll need it, for the lean 
jy&rs will come again and empty barns 
and starvation prices will give more time 
to reflect, and those farmers who are in

will then be in a sterner 
too 3ate to stay the

A. R. Campbell & Sod,
High Class Tailoring,f A STRIKING RECOGNITION OF MERIT.

mob bombarded the ball 
a meeting was in progress. -—
rough treatment accorded the Salvation
ists angered the English-speaking Protes
tants, with the result that they organiz
ed and were reinforced by sympathizers 
from Montreal to protect the followers of 
General Booh.

Tonight the opposing factions dashed. 
Fists and stones were used in the riot, 
and many heads were broken, but no one 
was hurt seriously. Salvation Army sym- 
paithizera outnumbered the hostile 
ment which Was put to flight finally.

The St. Louis police, reinforced by 
fifteen specials, sworn in because of the 
trouble, arrested nifie men from the 
crowd which attacked the Salvationists. 
All were Canadian-French.

The feeling, it is feared, will develop 
into racial and religious strife of serious 
proportions.

The

•Xe.tty- '
26 Germain St.ffi 5 Tears AgoB

-FOB. KALB ONLY BY—B aThe Walk-over Shoe was unknown in this city.B SToday Francis & VaughanBSenators, nor those
The Walk-over is so well and favorably known that it is safe 

to say that seven out of every ten well dressed 
shoe seven days in the week.

The ruffians of that
$men wear thisB 19 King Street.m•ri:-'B $ VB ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER. TIMEKEEPERS »mB $ I

See the Fell Style». e THAT BRIDGE PURCHASE

C P. R. Estimates That They 
Will Save $30,000 per Year 
in Buying Cantilever.

:v> m For tbe House In. the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike. , \

B $5.00. $i

3■
:

I-
MontrealjSept. 8—(Special)—The twenty- 

fourth avraiflJ report of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway directorate just issued contain* 
the following relative to an arrangement 
which gives the company absolute con
trol of the Cantilever bridge at St. John:

“On all traffic to and through St. John 
(N. B.) the C. P. R. has been required to 
pay tolls to the St. John Bridge and Rail
way Extension Company, owners of the 
tbridge between the terminus at Carleton 
and the city of St. John. With the in
crease in business these tolls became bur
densome, and the directors decided to aak 
authority to build another bridge unless 
some more favorable agreement could be 
made with the (proprietors of the present 
structure.

“An arrangement has been made that 
gives the company absolute control of the 
property at a cost of $200,000, and a reso
lution will be brought before the meeting 
authorizing caipàtaJ expenditure to that 
amount. The property is subject to out
standing mortgage bonds to the amount of 
$125,000 bearing interest at 5 per cent ■ PJ* 

and to a government lien of $433,- 
900 at 4 per cent per annum.

“This transaction will, on the basis of 
last year’* traffic, represent to thecom- 

annual saving of over $30,000.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.ASK YOUR GROCER
different
mhbd. and waken up 
fine Italian hands of political brigands 
fwho have secured the combination of our

—FOR—now m
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers I

At Ldwest Casts Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - |M1 I

V

St John Creamery Butter and Cream. JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells -
— -------*-------------

A Large Assortment of

ed.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

national safe. /

- - 397 Main Street.#Yonr Cabinet Ministers at the capital, 
wiihout consulting the men who put them 
urpower, voted for and are taking out of 
y<y)r treasury annual pensions ranging 
f~rn $3,500 to $6,000 each, for the full 

*>ryr. of -their natural lives.
not one of the three hundred re

presentatives ever hinted that pensions be 
gjfca to .those noble old pioneer fanners 
who have Mazed their perilous way 
through the forest primeval and hewed 
down the pine and hemlock, and laid the 
foundation broad and deep of Canada’s 

who bad borne the

The discussion on the subject of the 
new steamship berth will doubtless sug
gest to the city council the need of action 
in tjjia matter that shall be in the inter
ests of the port, regardless of officials or 
other individuals.

el. 1432.
1

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE.t

“The exports of butter, cheese and 
bacon from Canada this year will be seven 
or eight million dollar* more than last 
year,” said D. Derbyshire, in his address 
at the exhibition directors’ luncheon in 
Toronto on Tuesday.

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving. .

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not P. E. CAMPBELL.arrnurm

prosperity—yeomen
burden and heat of the day, end whose 
work-worn bodies sadly needed rest and 
repair. If old, crippled, and unfortunate 
the poor-house will be fixed up for them.

“That school urchin trick of signing 
robins for fear the* BiH might tell 

that Sammy signed first reflects but little 
Credit on, our representatives at Ottawa, 
whether Tory or Grit. .

.-Liberal leaders previous to ’96 did mt The Toronto exhalation » be
Wee kindly to the policy of protection, « great success. The News of Tuesday 
aor to Conservative Cabinet Ministers, says: - “More than 168 cases were on 
but they love both now and have adopted Police Magistrate Denison’s calendar at 
the Conservative tariff policy, end to the opening of court tins morning.” 
•how their appreciation of the men who ———————
formulated it, the Laurier Government ^he Times yesterday came in for a little 
decided last session that Sir Charles and eympathetic consideration at the hands of 
Hibbert Tapper, Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir evening contemporaries.
Hector Langevin, and the othSs should y,at thé favorite journal had got into le- 
reoaive pensions ranging from '$3,500 to ga] trouble almost moved them to tears.

>$1,000 each. What do old line' Liberals - -m- -_________
think of pensions for Caron, the Toppers, 
and the Langevins?

"Nothing more scathing than this has 
been spoken or written on the subject, 
and the Ontario farmers are evidently in 
full accord with the speaker. .

That there is another side to the ques
tion, however, is held by the Farmers 

ocate, an Ontario agricultural journal, 
süjch in its last issue made the following

,1 '

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 fiermaln St.The advertising department of the 
Intercolonial Railway is effectively call
ing attention, in newspaper articles in 
ijhe west, to the charms of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia as haunts of big 
game.

«pany an
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist

•t

CHATHAM j? r
1V ■fT~.

1; '■

Chromo Calf «Shoe $4*00.
V

CHATHAM, Sept. 7.—In spite of the 
very disagreeable weather, ti)e grand pic
nic under the auspices of the A, O. H., 
C. M. B. A. and C. T. A. was a great 
euccere. Hundreds were «erved with 
dinner and tea Monday and tea Tuesday, 
besides the large number who brought 
lunches. The principal amusement was 
dancing, the floor being nearly always fill
ed. Over twelve hundred dollars was 
realized, which will be donated to the 
new1 cathedral building fund.

Premier Tweedie has returned from a 
trip to New York. /

At a meeting of the executive of tie 
county Teacher*’ Institute, it was decided 
tha* the institute would meet at Newcas
tle on the 28th and 29th met.

The Woman’s Guild of St. Mary e 
church held a five o’clock tea and. eale of 
useful and fancy articles in the school 
room and grounds this afternoon. It 
was very enjoyable and well patronized. 
It is said that the front of the new Roman 
Gathokc Cathedral being built here will 
have to be taken down, as the foundation 
is gjTblri.ng It is estimated that the cost 
of ■fca.lri-ng down and again putting up the 
front will cost in, the vicinity of twenty 
•thousand dollars.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
county teachers was held this afternoon. 
Several questions of interest and import
ance were discussed.

The greatest shoe on earth. Goodyear welt. Best shoe for 
fall wear. Waterproof. Splendid wearing qualities. Else
where 85.00; here $4.00. SHAKER BLANKETS,F'

t 37 Waterloo Street.-J. W. SMITH. - White or Grey.
Large Size at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.

Just the thing for these cool nights.
Ï JUST RECEIVED,>"

The fear
You will findA new lot of Imported Cigars.

all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

E, O. PARSONS, West End.

The earthquake in Italy, like many 
another natural phenomenon, reveals how 
helpless ie man, with all hie genius, in 
the grasp of the elemental forces.

' t • i.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Perfect Shaving.
< ►

Mr. 0. B. Foster, of the C.P.R-, stated 
’ to a Toronto paper this week that 10,000 

went west on the four harvesters’

\ \ Come here for a perfect shave. Light, comfortable, hygienic shop.
i ► Give us one call.

R.C. McAFEE, -

■ LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

•------ ----- ------------------------

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
I:men 

excursions.
v 105 King Street.

-------------------------------------  .
Wheat cutting in the west is nearly 

finished, and the harvest weather has 
been all that could he desired.

observation:—
“The hue and cry raised over what has 

(been termed the salary grab at Ottawa, 
ieyiothing more than was to be expected 
after such a sensational dip into the pub- 

Now we must witness a lat-

^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
HARCOURT ) Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

f lie pamse.
ter-day repentance, as the members, tak
ing fright at the uproar, proceed to dis
gorge, and agricultural societies, hospitals 
for sick children, and various other more 
,r lees needy institutions receive a portion 
et the conscience money from the palsied

BOARD OF WORKS Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
HAJOOOURT, Sept. 8. — Miss Ethel 

Johnson of Jerusalem, Queens Co., is visit
ing Mies Gueeie McfWffliams at Fords

Mrs. J. D. MacKay, who has been visit
ing Mrs. D. D. Johnson for several weeks 
has returned to St. John. _

Miss Minnie McIntosh is visiting Main 
Baver after an absence of several years 
in Boston. .... —.

Thomas Ishey, &r., of Mam River, 
died last week.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Baldwin, of Guys- 
boro, N. S., have returned from their 
visit to Main River. . ...

Mies Mary Whyn of Baas River is visit
ing at Eel River Restigouche county.

Wm. MacLeod, of Waterville, Maine, 
is visiting his aunt, Mis. John Timp- 
son, Bass River. ..

Mr. and Mre. Sawyer, of YarmouthviUe, 
Maine, are visiting Mr- an(* Mre. John 
A. Tweedie of Kouchibonguac.

Alfred Bowser, of New York, and Chas. 
Bowser, of Pictou, N. S., axe home visit
ing at Rex tom. „ ... .

Miss Janie McKinnon, of Rachibucto, 
has gone to Newton, Mass.

Mir. and Mis. W. J. Wilson, of lop- 
shaw, Maine, and Walter A- an<* ^®*s 
Emily Wardwell, of Worcester, Mass., are 
visiting in Richibucto.

Members Pleased With Ferry 
Steamer ai d Order the 
Bills Paid.

. 74 Germain Street LOCKHART & RITCHIE.f
holders. "v

“But cannot something be said in de
fence of the poor M. P.Î We believe there 

From the beginning to the end of 
his political life be is taught the science of 
‘graft.’ No sooner is he nominated than 
he is besieged for donations for every 
poseible purpose, and on the platform the 
cry is frequently raised against the sitting 
member: ’What has he ever got for hie 
constituency?’ The idea that the member 
must live for the interest of the entire 
dominion, and not especially for the pur
pose of grafting a new building or bridge 
far hie own constituency, never seems to 

the minds of the electors.

78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.The board of works met yesterday 

afternoon and transacted considerable 
business, mainly connected with the com
pletion of the new ferry steamer

Messrs. Fleming were heard regarding 
itheir claim for extras, end it wqs decided 
to pay the bill,1 amounting to $861.50. It 
was also decided to pay the balance due 
on the contract price, namely $17,656.86.

Regarding the handing over of the 
patterns of the boat to the city, Geo.
Fleming said ‘the patterns for the hull 
could be had anytime, and the engine 
patterns would be supplied to the city 
at a fair value. The pattern for the pro
peller was in Toronto at the steel works 
in readiness for casting when required.

The board approved of the work of 
Inspector Burney, and on motion it was 
decided that a testimonial from the city 
be given him. It was also decided to pay 
the inspector’s salary-

A sub-committee reported in favor of 
an additional warehouse on the McLeod 
wharf. A committee composed of Aid.
Vanwart, Baxter and Sproul was ap
pointed to interview Mr. Schofield on 

... the subject.
“There is only one remedy — an arous- The balance of $800 due to Naval Archi

ed national self-respect, a sacrifice of the tect McLean was recommended paid. 
ea nation*! .̂ . .. , whether Water street was solid enough
.pirit of localism, the inculcation of a gramte paving wa8 discussed and
spirit of nationalism. The electors must chairman said a trial pit would show 

their efforts to graft the members wat^r a,t a depth of three feet, and he 
if they hope for a higher standard among believed it was only squandering money 
the members themselves. The reform to lay the pavement
™ust he started among the people and Xbe M^t'
from them will grow up a purer national porte! where it waB pro
life, built upon the enduring foundations * ^ Uy tie granite. 
of honesty and self-respect.” it wa8 decided that the director should

It may be added, however, that the rep6rt on the matter, and the board then UftPTHBIJP ^ QQ. 
Farmers’ Association, with this view of I adjourned.

t• Cf

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Busb Cranberries for jelly. Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.Cordovan is a beautiful 

black leather, noted for its wear
ing qualities, outwears two 
ordinary leathers and polishes 
like ebony, 
used only in Invictus Shoes. 
The new shapes and swell styles 
are now in—the finest shoewear 
a man ever put to his foot. Bals, 
and Bluchers, $çand $6 the pair.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKeL
Tml. 636

•« •

G. D- PERKINS,Cordovan is 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Ring, and all Unde 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clock,. Byeglawee. Spec
tacle,, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice Phone 800.

Is itcross
any wonder that, trained in this school 
and taught every day by examples, the 
member should yield to the temptation 
and do a little grafting for his personal 
benefit? How true the words of a lucent 
poem, slightly adapted to fit the case:

1
“ ‘Oh, people of Earth, the nettles you sow 
In the hearts of the members, they grow, 

they grow.’
MORE LIGHT WANTED

P"£. SAVAGE Finest There is much complaint about the 
failure of either the city or the federal 

I public works department to properly 
light Prince William street, opposite toe 
Customs House. There is no excure for 
the almost utter darkness that prevails 

night except when the place] 
This thorough-

> Shoewear.I

there at
ie lighted by the moon, 
fare is much used, and should be properly 
lighted.Roys' Standard Flour for Bread.eeaee

WEST INDIA LINEAsk your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
The “Ocasno” left Halifax at 7 o’clock 

this morning and will be due here tomor
row about noon.. c 23 and 24 Soutti Wharf i

. i
i

t-
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WILL WEAR LIKE IRON, 
THEN WEAR AGAIN.

K

FALL HAT?WHAT 
ABOUT 

YOUR

Before you buy see our stock.
OUR HATS have that correct style. Stetson Hats, 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.

Homelike Bakery.
Perfect cleanliness and no sUntlng of 
materials. As near like home made a, 
baking can be.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
666 Main street290 Brussel» street ,

HOT OATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop in North

Eni.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street

<r
.

<5

LO
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=3P. E. ISLAND LETTERPlums, Peaches, Crabapples, Cranberries, Grer
• t

Tomatoes, Etc.
- "'h

Reports Daring Case of Horse Stealing—An 
,.g Experiment in the Transplanting of Oysters 

and Lobsters—Deaths of Islanders'.

New Tailored Street Hats, $2 to $10
MOST RECENT EXAMPLES OF NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND PARIS HEADWEAR.

-v
The Best is the Cheape 
We Keep the Best.

Fred Burridge, 4
telephone 449 O. I :*55 Ei»g Street, St. John, West. ■é9 i

Here is the Vogue in Brief t
Close-fitting Hits, small and med ium, prevail. Made of Silk, Chenille Braid, Felt, Velvets. Among the Nov-

A special feature is the Cup-shaiped Crown. Long Smart Wings, Quills

province the crop had been housed be
fore the rain.

Lemang G. Gallant of St. Timothy Lot 
15 claims to have discovered a process 
of growing and saving the turnip crop 
from the cut worm. He has experimented 
for six years on all sorts of soil, and has 
successfully grown immense crops as high 

thousand bushels to the acre. ’ Last 
year the root crops, particularly turnips, 
suffered meet severely from the cut 
worm, and Mr. Gallant claims that with 
his method there was no danger, of failure.

Death has been busy among Islanders 
recently. At San Francisco Mrs. Sheen, 
relict ef the late George Sheen, formerly 
of Summerside, and for the past seven
teen years a resident of California, 
passed away. Among other deaths were 
the following: At Wood Mends, Mal
colm H. McMillan, aged 68; at Red 
Peint. Aug. 31st. Mrs. Alex. Mclnnis, 
aged 78; at East Point, A8g." 80th, Mrs- 
James Robertson, aged 79; at Summer- 
side, Sept. 2, Mrs. William Godkin, aged 
52; at the same place on the" same day, 
Jesde Shaw, aged 56; at Charlottetown, 
Sept. 4, Mrs. White, aged 78, widow of 
the late Archibald white and daughter 
of the late James Price of Greenock, 
Scotland; at French River, Aug. 28, Lu
cille McLeod, 3rd daughter of the late 
cille McLeod, 3rd daughter of the late. John 
McLeod and sister of H. C. McLeod, 
general manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia; at Charlottetown, Sept. 3rd, Mrs. 
John A. Webster, daughter of Major 
•Alien; at tit. Peter’s Road, Sept. 3rd, 
Tena McPherson, aged 17, youngest 
daughter of Donald McPherson; at 
Charlottetown, Sept. 4th, John Coffin,* 
aged 76; at Glenfinncrt, Sept. 5th, Mrs. 
Patrick Sherry, aged 86; at Eldon, Aug- 
31st, Mrs. ^fartin Martin, aged 59.

Captain Kempt, Dominion oyster ex
pert, has returned to Charlottetown 
from British Columbia, where he had.gone 
to transplant oysters and lobsters from 
the -waters of P. E. Island. ‘The captain 
says .that both of these kinds of fish, 
from the east of Canada have been suc
cessfully placed alive and well in the 
west. He left Halifax on the 8th. 
of June the train arriving at Vancouver 
on tite 18th, exactly on time. He had in 
charge. 1050 lobsters and 120,000 small oy
sters. These were in one car and in nn- 
adjoiming car was a quantity of ice. He 
personally attended to the. fish which 
were kept at low temperature, with the 
result that a large proportion of the lobe- 
ers were alive- and kicking when transfer
red. The oysters, too, were all right and 

d»trfl)uted " as soon as i possible in 
suitable places. The Nanaimo Herald 
gives the result of the venture as follows:

"The new oyster beds are thriving fully 
as well as was hoped for by the most san
guine, In places where regular beds have 
been planted they are thriving splendidly. 
In one place the oysters show a growth 
of fully an inch in about three weeks.”

Captain Kempt says British Columbia 
waters are apparently well adapted to the 
cultivation of these large Eastern oysters, 
and this should result in building up a 
large and profitable industry for British 
Columbia with the Very best success. The 
experiment will-be Witched with great in
terest by this province, which is npted for 
its lobsters and Its jjysboçs. They oyster 
season opens here om the 23rd, Malpeque 
Bay, width is ont grgât natural oyster bell 
is rapidly becoming depleted and unless 
prompt measures are taken to preserve 
the fish, large losses will accrue to the 
Island, for the “Malpecs” are world-f*- 

and command the highest prices. 
Last -year as high as $7.00 per barrel was 
paid at the boats. Capt. Kempt’s plan for 
preserving this great scource of wealth 
to the Island is to lease portions M the 
bay along the shores to parties who will 
plant artificial beds from which young oy
sters can be obtained to restock the re
mainder of the ground.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 8. 
—Rev. W. B. tiisam, rector of St. Mary’e 
Episcopal church, Summerside, has re
signed his charge, and will leave in the 
course of a month for Springhill, where 
he has accepted a call.

Wearing a large gold nugget as a scarf 
pin and bringing with him a small bag 
of'nuggets, Allan McPherson, a native of 
Montague, P. E. I., arrived this week to 
spend a few weeks at his old home, after 
twenty-four years’ absence. He has been 
engaged ever since in mining, in which 
he has been successful, final in Leadville, 
Colorado, next in the Klondike, and lat
terly in the Tanana country, where he 
has taken up ground that promises to 
yield profitable returns, Mr. McPherson- 
says that about ten thousand people went 
into that country last winter and that this 
summer foufl thousand prospectors have 
been at work in the Mount McKinley, dis
trict. Many of the Dawsob City peo
ple have removed to Fairbanks, Tanana s 
capital, taking their -buildings and ma
chinery with them. Among Islanders that 
have done so are the Palmer brothers, 
formerly of Charlottetown. They are en
gaged in the grocery business.,

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. di
rectors this week it was unanimously de
cided to make a strong, special effort to 
wipe off the mortgage Qf three thousand 
dollars now' on the building. The ap
proaching maritime convention, which is 
to be held here from Sept. 14th to the 
17th, and the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of the institution on next New 
Year’s Day furnish two incentives for 
this movement. Charlottetown has the 
second oldest association in Canada, and 
the first association building èrected and 
owned by the Y. M- C. A. in America,

The police are searching for two young 
men belonging to Charlottetown. One, 
Joseph McAleer, seed 18, has already serv
ed a term in iywekster; the other, Geo. 
Loder, aged 22, is evidently rapidly quali
fying for the same institution. Last 
week they stole from Lawfenee Morris. 
Charlottetown, a mare and wagon. Driv
ing about twenty miles into the country, 
they exchanged first their wagon and then 
tfeeir horse, doing the first transaction 
surreptitiously, and in the latter c^se re
ceiving $5 to boot. The second horse was 
too slow to suit their exacting tastes, so 
they unhitched him and let him wander 
home. They carried the buggy into the 
woods and next day stole another, horse, 
and are still at large.

G. B. Lockhart, manager of the con
densed -milk factory of Charlottetown, has 
been appointed general manager of the 
Utah Inteicondensed Milk Co. of Salt 
Lake City, and will leave for that place 
oh the 15th.'

The 4th Regt. C. A. of thw city will 
‘undergo their annual practice this year at 
Petawawa, Ontario, towards the .end of 
September or the beginning of October.

The steamer Min to arrived this week 
from Quebec, where she had landed the 
minister of marine and fisheries and his 
party. She will be repaired for the win
ter service at Pictou, and the Stanley, 
the Other winter steamer, will receive her 
repairs in Charlottetown,

At- Semmersida -this week the decision 
was given,, in the election petition case 
against A. A. Lefurgy, M;P._ The latter 
claims that as he had filed a counter 
petition igainst the defeated candidate, 
J. W. Richards, that service of the pe
tition should be waived. Chief Justice 
Sullivan and Justice Fitzgerald overruled 
this contention, and decided that the case 
should proceed. The further hearing is 
adjourned till Tuesday, Oct. 3rd.

A large quantity of grain was caught 
out in the heavy rain storpi of Monday, 
especially in the. north and east of the 
Island- If the muggy weather (continues 
the crop now out will sustain serious 
injury. In the southern section of the

elties are Hats in two-tones, 
and Coq. Feathers.PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Chicken, Ham and Tongue

CHILDREN’S FALL, HATS, Etc.
In the ,Millinery Department.

Bolognas as a
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Exclusive Lace Costumes
At Inducing Quotations

■

New Dressing Jackets
Gowns and Bath Robes

»

MENS 
DUCK 
SHIRTS.

X; 2 for 25c. fM %

We Have Only Bight of the above Black 
Net and Lace Pattern Dresses to seU at re
duced prices, namely :

Two Dresses at $15.00 One Dress at $18.75 
One Dress at 20.00 One Dress at 20.50 
One Dress at 25.00 One Dress at 26.75 

One Dress at $30.00
These Consist of dresses with Circular Skirts 

and enough material goes along with the out
fit to make a Waist and Sleeves to match.

Black Net Lace Pattern Robes at $8.00,
-$12.50, $18.50, and $39.00,

Four Lace Dresses in Cream and Ecru.
The last of a large supply. Special at $9.50,
$10.00, $13.50.

*
Lace Dept—Ground Floor.

Flannel Dressing Jackets—in Plain Blue, 
Plain Cardinal and Plain Green. *

+
t

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

Only $2 Each
Flannel Dressing Gowns—Of rich and heavy 

Velour Flannel. Pretty patterns.

-,
*1

/

From $3 upwards
They wear well, 
will keep the 
color. The best 
Working Shirt at 
the price.

/Flannel Bath Robes—Made of the newest pat
terns of Velour Flannel. A fresh and attrac
tive supply.

Opera Flannel Gowns—Tasty and distinctive 
collection. Fine color effects and the newest 
models.

Cashmere Gowns—One of the most satisfy
ing assortments we have ever had the good 
fortune to present From $6 up
____Cloak and Costume Department------

From $3 up

m From $6 up:W, L McELWAINE,i

/

4QCe !ach‘Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

n ■-

1 -L
Cor. Duka a Charlotte Sts.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED;
Germain Street. MarKet Square.

Telephone Number 1370.

King Street. a
. ■
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$750 Proverb Competition
We Have Every Good Style in 

Stiff and Soft HatsNobby 
Fall Hats.

ÎÜ '
tv-:

«6

FOR FALL, WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

.
ss

*
-,

■CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:

Things to 
Keep in Mind

Many hat stores claim this or that 
maker to be the beet. To prove to 
you the style and quality of our hate 
we propose thie test. If any hat 
leaving this «tore bearing a J. B- 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style and 
quality at the price, you aye entitled 
to another hat.

THORNE BROS.. "Ttf&Sr
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

were

rû»Conditions of 
the Contest nu->. V \

I
■ --,,.1 -(1) Fl«el« answer most be plainly and 

carefully -written upon the Coupon
the eoeafce oorrteponding with 

the number on the figure.
The competitor having the largest 

number of correct answers will be 
awarded the first prize; the one hav
ing the second largest number ef cor
rect answer» the second prise, and so 
en. ' *• '

(2) Answers are net to be sent in 
after the contest (which lasts

for 50 days) is dosed, hit they mod 
reach the Prove* Editor of The Tel
egraph not later than ten dag after 
the appearanoe of the final Proven) 
picture.

(3) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed to preparing the an
swer» will be considered in making 
the awards, as between persons who

Yon can start Hie at any
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele.
**You can have aa many trials as yon 

please, but etch answer

p

&
tv'*

i1.8. BARDSLEY,be on a

flee that you get a copy of every is- 
le. If yon want extra trials elder 

extra paper» or coupons from your 9.
6separate coupon.

Have you 
changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

Nobby Hotter,
» -v. , • ■' t ■*? - ! - : :

179'UNION STREET.
Lx'*r'

. dealer now.
There .wiB be about 50 ÏVoveebs, ap

pearing one or more each day for two 
far winch 20 prises w*D be

until »

1montStfL 
awarded.

No money tie required—no 
or anything but Telegraph O

Do Not Send In ÏW 
Answer* Till the Close 

of the Contest

■tompe,

9moue

•T>
'i :*•>■

.1may
f

part in thie contest. ___ .
(8) The ooopons being numbered, tee 

answers must be neatly aivwnged m 
numerical order by oentintante.

(8) Contes tant» may send in as 
many' sets of anew are as tiiey_plee»e, 
but each set must be in a diflerei» 

to the earns

If not.

Blackberry The Telegraph ill'Special Offer to 
New Subscribers 

Outside St John

. 1

designs and prints, them
THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION

If
To new subscriber, living outride of 

fit. John The Telegraph wiU be sent 
for three months for One Do Bar. This 
Wffl include tile back

envelope. Two .
Prove* must not be inserted m the 
same envelope. _ .

Typewritten answers will notbe ac
cented. Contestants must ■write and 

themselves.

Affairs of the New York Life Monopolized Yesterday’s Ses
sion—Thomas W. Lawson May Be Asked to Testify— 
Some Doings of the Equitable Life.

NOT ALL -SS.Î
» ffiobwes and 

the latte 25ctsproverbs if dodred. M 
wanted a separate request should be 
made far them (or eudh of than ee 
are wanted) when ending to tt 
dar. ttfl ont the form below, and 
mail at oaoe to lOte Telegraph Bob. 
Co, fit. Min.

.tv*sign their I that glistens is gold. There is lots of humbug in all kinds of ware 
nd plenty of it in other channels. A shining

, Per Bottle..»>vNote
avuimm THE PKTTCRE8 care* 

fuBr-don’t jump et condoric«.
There may be mere to the picture than
meets the eye st first glance.

til
appears, iwas to avoid the legal difficulty 
existing by reason of the elder Hyde’s pro
vision that the stock was not to be dis-

New York, Sept. 8—Today’s session of 
the legislative life insurance investigating 
committee was devoted exclusively to the 
affairs of the New York Life Insurance posed of.
Company and a searching examination was According to the supplementary agree- 
made of itfToflicere who appeared on the meot-signed by young Hyde, Mr. Ryan

was to' receive back the $2,50U,000 in case 
Hyde should fail to do what he promised- 

Mr. Ryan, in signing the agreement and 
bill of sale, set forth that he represented 
himself “and undisclosed stockholders.”

Alexander testified that the salary of 
Paul Morton, the president, was $30,000. 
He ga-ve the salaries of Mr. Tarbell, sec
ond vice-president, and Mr. Wilson, third 
vice-president, as 1F40.000 and $34,000, re
spectively. The president’s salary former
ly was $100,000, he said, but all salaries 
were reduced 20 per cent after Mr. Morton 
came in.

Daniel H. Wells, actuary of the Con
necticut Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
testified that no proxies, were used at elec
tions of the Connecticut Mutual, where 
only about 40 to 50 votes were cast. Her
bert H. White, secretary of the same com
pany, gave the salaries of officers, as fol
lows: President, $12,500; acting vice-presi
dent, $1,200; secretary, $7,500, and treas
urer, $5,000. .

Shirt Front -«W. J. McMillin,
625 Main St

Dispensing Chepiist

The Drily Telegraph, St. Jcfmi What we mean tif ' 
so starch coated

a peck of dirt.
Shirt bosom may be 

discover at first sight how poorly the

may hide 
that the 
you can’t
hirt has been laundered. Thank goodness we have only words 
of commendation from our customers. If you are now dissatisfied 

and be ' happy. We won’t give you cause for a tingle com-:

City Subscriptions ‘ 3raoleeaa ;lnu And One Debar, Car
stand. «

i An interesting feature of the day was 
the statement thbt Thomas W. Lawson, 
of Boston, might be called as a witness. 
The committee's chairman, State Senator 
Armstrong, said if the information Mr.

I Lawson is supposed to hold could not be 
: secured from other sourcee the Boston 
financier would be aSked to testify. Not 
being a resident of the state, Mr. Lawson 
cannot be compelled to give testimony.

Officers of the New York Life Cmupany 
testified today that on one occasion it be
came necessary for the company to sell cer
tain of its securities in order to satisfy 
the Prussian government. Two clerks 
signed notes aggregating $2,335,000 and on 
the books the securities appeared as sold 
to these parties, although they really had 

I been turned over to the New York Trust 
: Company as security for the loan made 
on the notes of the' insurance companies 
“employes.”
. It was declared that since 1899 the New 
York Life insurance Company had not; 
been connected with trust companies but 
subsequently it was admitted that the 
stock of the New York Trust Company is 
now held for the New York Life by a 

! committee of trustees. The New York 
Trust Company is a consolidation of the 

j New York Security and Trust Company 
land the Continental Trust Company.
; The committee adjourned this afternoon 
until 10.30 o’clock Tuesday morning.

In the investigation yesterday William 
Alexander, secretary of thg Equitable, was 
asked if he knew where Mr. Jordan could 
be found. He replied that he had not seen 
Mr. Jordan since he severed his relations 

: with the-Equitable. Mr. McIntyre, it was 
said tonight at his former home, Seventh 
avenue and Fifty-fifth street, js “either on 

I the Jersey coast or in the White Mo.un- 
l tains.”

Next he introduced the bill of sale ex- 
excuted by James Hazen Hyde last June, 
in selling the 502 shares to Thomas F. 
Ryan.

This bill of sale has not been made pub
lic before, and the terms of the transfer, 
until the lawyer read the document, had 
been known only to the “insiders.”

In selling the 502 shares for $2,500,000, 
young Mr. Hyde executed a supplementary 
agreement to make a codicil to his will, 
appointing Thomas F. Ryan trustee of the 
stock under the authority of the old trust 
-agreement of 1895, executed by Henry B. 
Hyde. This supplementary agreement, it

vtilah please rend Hie Drily Me-
Tie Telegraph will be delivered to 

any address in tit. John at tire rate of 
mooth. Subscriptions cm

’Phone 980.graph far three months.
50c. per . , ,
•tart with the present date and back 
oogpooA nml pictures will 1)6 •opplwi 
free if deeired. Tekpibooe No. SfcA or 
send your order in on s p<r

ry us 
plaint.

AZXDCUN90. «I( *••••• wearier» ewei : 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.
Positively ^Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.

fjUng'ar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone <8.

IS. ROMANOFF, $
'i

Prizes You May Win
Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard lOO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. •• 54 
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 50 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gllmour .
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson • * 25
Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Nelson Co. 25 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan :
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hay ward Co. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman «
Cigars, given by O. Silbersteln *
Trimmed Hat, given by J. 4* J- Manson • is 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. to 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark • ‘ • «
Pair of JAoes, given by The Telegraph . 5
1 do*. Cabinet Phqtos, given by I. ErbSr Son 5
Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter

son's Daylight Store .
Cash, given The Telegraph •

,4 « . 44 — 44

VÀ \4« Successor to B. Myers, $
4 f

695 Main Street, f

ry
$550; Z.

m®
$3ÉËlP»

$
< ! Ladies’ Goats, strictly man tailor- 8 
1 d. These are classed among the J
< smartest coats of the season, fitting re 
* he form to perfection, made of fine K
< | uality covert doth, and lined with 

All sizes, i J
est prices, fr

} Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ £ 

Wear. J
j A complete line in Children’s ^ 

4 Goats.

min25
■h

.f

Pharmaceutical Castor Oil25 * splendid grade of satin, 
from 32 to 46. At lowNeglect the Liver z 

And You Will Suffer

Scarcely an Organ in the Body 
but Feels the Effects of a Dis
ordered Liver.

15
IS At Very Low Prices. 1

»4 Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil Imported 
Grossmlth’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Munn’s Cod Uver Oil in tin lined barrels 
Glycerine in 28 and 56 lb. tins.

*6 « »« x
11 S. ROMANOFF, \
I 695 Main Street, N.E. >When the liver gets torpid and inac

tive, biie-w left in the blood — causing 
jaundice.

Indigestion results, because the liver id 
an important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises, because bile from 
the liver is nature’s own cathartic.

A .torpid liver means a poisoned sys
tem — pain, suffering, chronic disease.

By -their extraordinary influence on 
the liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
positively remove the cause of such dis
orders.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation — 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 
disappear when the digestive, filtering 
and excrctary systems are set right by 
the use of this great medicine.

Dr. Chas’e Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

5
• \2

I tit a aa
/SSL

$750 Robinson’s Blueberry Pies Lowest Quotations on 
These Goods Just Landed.are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 

want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’s 
the time to try them.

173 Unie n St - ’Phone 1161. THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.fv
Sbt

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Manchester, of 

Providence (R. I.), are visiting Rev. D. 
Hutchinson and family, 41 Donglae avenue./
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4What is a Backache? ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act» as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convah&dent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows .the composition. •
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

IT IS HATUHE’S WARNING TO WOMEN
Dieses* ef Wewm'e Oreanke Csrrt aad 

Ceneesmt Ms Stepped by Lyüa E. 
Plekluua’s ViptaUi Caufasad
*• It seems as though my baek would 

break." Women utter these words 
and over again, but continue to 

drag along and suffer with aches in the 
small' of the back, pain low down in 
the side, “ bearing down " pains, nerv
ousness and no ambition for any ta air

■srPLAYS AND PLAYERS^ 1

1•i

f «V i
season in Washington in “.The Laby
rinth,” the new play written by Paul 
Hervieu. Prior to allowing New Yorkers 
the privilege of seeing her performance, 
she will appear in Chicago. Her sup
porting company yvill be entirely English, 
headed by Hubert Carter, who was lead
ing man last season with Ellen Terry at
the Imperial Theatre, London.

» * *

overguess his daughter’s age by the first date 
of that thirty-year-old success-

Kyrie Bellew, who opens his season in 
“ Raffles,” in Montreal, sails for America 
on September 9th.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, whose sprained 
ankle interfered with her plans for the 
summer, has entirely recovered and re
turned this week from her summer home 
at Shelter Island, to resume rehearsals 
in New York.

Lew Fields and his company will short-

Maginn will again be members of Lew 
Fields’ company.

Manager Fred Lucier has an established 
reputation as one of the very best imper- 

* senators of rural characters now before 
the public, having “starred” in such well- 
know plays, as “Alvin Josïn,” “Hie Dar
der," “Sky Farm,” etc. He is also a vio
linist, and introduces solos and imitations 
upon that difficult instrument in his new 
act, “A Rustic Romeo,” in which he m 
ably assisted by Mrs. Lucier, whose sing
ing, dancing and clever acting contribute 
largely to the great success' of their mirth- 
provoking performance. Mrs. Lucier pos
sesses great dramatic ability, has ap
peared in the support of -Joseph Jefferson, 
.Henrietta Grosman, and other stars of 

For the past four years

«?

The former Mrs. Roland B. Molineux, 
now 'known as Mrs. Wallace B. Scott, 
has decided to go upon the stage, Mrs. 
Scott married the lawyer who got her a 
divorce in Sioux City from Molineux, 
whose trials on a .charge =f murder were 
the sensation of the country a short time 
azdl

1
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596 i "

‘ a

a!
.Madame Kaildh who last season won 

.recognition in New York with her produc- 
tion in English of Serddu’s “Fedora,” is 
at a quiet summer resort on the Atlantic 
coast filling in the time studying “Mon- 
na Vanna,” the Maeterlinck play in 
which she will appear in October under 
the direction of Harrison Grey Fiske. 
Madame Kalich is rapidly becoming one 
of the most prominent actresses on the 
American stage.

*t
■ - ■

m Æ\ t* v v 6. ' *-

Miss Olga Nethersole, host known in 
America for the tearfulness of her Ca
mille; the unrestrained affection of her

HARVESTMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSIn .il note.
r have been devoted to vaudeville, 
re they have met with the utmost euc- 
i having appeared ini all the largest 
[best known vaudeville theatres from 
Be to California.

im Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line To the Canadian Northwestm. ■ - |
Vm i

1 GOING
Sept 21,22 23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October Oth October 18th

« A From ST. JOHN to MONTREAL 1U and RETURN

Second Claw Round Trip Tickets 
will be Issued at follows :

From St. eJotnni
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00 

Moosomin, Assa.,
Regina, Assa.,
Lipton, Assa.,
Moosejaw, Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb.. - 38.00
Calgary, Alb., - 
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Stjathcoiia, Alb.,

Equity Lew Rates to Other Mats 
Tickets toed'going Sept, llth and 23rd

Good for Rttarn 2 months from dsteef Isss

GOING;1The press agout of “The Ha,m Tree’ re
cently made 'the discovery while the or
ganization was appearing in Buffalo that 
Miss Ivy Padget is in reality Miss Laura 
Witte, a niece of M.,Witte, chief Russian 
envoy at the Portsmouth conference. Ap
parently, on the 'strength of the discov
ery, «the young lady has ! een made under
study to and of the prmc.'pals of the com
pany. In an interview, which it is to be 
hoped is more authentic than one recently 
credited to her illustrious uncle, 
young woman admits her relationship, but 
declares it Hat she loves “the” profession 
and will not return With her relative to 
the land of the Czar, where she was edu
cated in a convent.« * *

Ebminie Earl, who starred last season 
in “The Runaways,” end has played rather 
important parts in several productions in 
England, has been added to the attrac
tions of Webber’s Music Hell. New York. 
Miss Earle, is noted for her wonder
ful resemblance to Miss Edna Stay, whom 
she understudied ini1 London when “ Phe 
(Belle of New Ye*’- has produced there 
some' years ago.

frx Albert Mann,Gorton's Minstrels will be the attraction 
the York Theatre for three nights, com- 

pfcenemg Monday, Sept, llth, with Wed- 
The management prom- 

innovations in the staging of 
Sfiet,production and the entire company 
M «nia to be one of exceptional ability. 
The minstrels will offer a programme con
taining- all the best arid most essential 
feature* of modern, up-to-date minstrelsy, 
and which are guaranteed to be. a sure 
curé for the "blues.” The company is 
ct^jcsed of thirty clever artists, among 
sABa are a half score of popular come- 
d”" headed by the jolly fun makers, 
Sam Lee and Jake Welby. The marvel
lous Newtons, expert club jugglers and 
comedy ifc.t spinnere;1 tl)/Great Hammond 
wizard of hoops and batons; Welby, Pearl 
end Fe’l, comedians arid novelty, doncers. 
The Crescent City Sextette, Vocalists and 
harmonists; Hie wonderful Faron Trior 
Clecne Pearl Fell, clever child artist 
comedienne and buck and wing dancer, 
and others of ability. At noon Gorton s 
celebrated band will render a concert of 
solos, overtures and popular airs, which 
will be followed by a street parade by the

i
They do not realize that the back is 

the mainspring of woman’s organism, 
and quickly indicates by aching a dis
eased condition of the womb or kid
neys, and that the aches and pains will 
continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for twenty years has been the 
one and only effective remedy in such 
cases. It speedily cures all womb and 
kidney disorders and restores the fe
male organs to a healthy condition.

Here is one cure among thousands:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ____ .
“I suffered a long time with orarian 

trouble, having Intense pains in the back and 
abdomeq and very sick headaches every 
month: I was tired and nervous all the time 
and Hie looked very dreary to me and I had 
no desire to Hve until I began to take Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to 
get some relief. My recovery wae slow tot 
it was sure, and I have never regretted the 
money spent for the Compound as it brought 
me back to good health. «

“ It seems to to a medicine especially 
adapted to the ills of our sex and I am glad 
to say a good word for it—Mrs. Albert 
Mann, lMGtore Vale A va, Toronto, Ont.

No other person can give such help
ful advice to women who are sick as 
can Mrs. Pinkham. Her address ia 
Lynn. Mass., and her advice free.

I 3220y matjnet.

I; some

:} 33.75*
Excursions

<—TO— " 34.00i
the

-Hi
l WESTERN STATES POINTS V

38.50
39.50

To Detroit and Return, - $25 
Chicago and Return, • $28 
SL Paul and Return, • $51

Also Bates to Other Points

I

•- 440,50i

v>

i
•Æ”For Full % W. ^^MACKAY. et  ̂Joto, K ^ r
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Mise Ethel -Barrymore, whose engage
ment to Capt. Harry .Graham, late A. D. 
C., to Lord Mdnto, has been announced 
and denied the usual number of times, 
has acknowledged that the marriage is 
to fake place in the spring. Canadians 
who have in the past attended the clever 
theatricals at Government ' House, Otta
wa, during the last régime, will remem
ber that the author, stage-manager and 
chief actor .was Capt. Graham. In future 
Miss Barrymore may follow the footsteps 
of Marie Tempest and elect to appear in 
plays written by her husband. ;

i
___leading* woman of the old

Boston Theatre day® pftssed away this 
week, when the last curtain fell upon the 
life ef Mrs. Thomas Barry, wife of Wm. 
Redmund. Mrp. Barry, who was born in 
Yorkshire, and before her marriage was, 
Clara Biddles, appeared when only four 
years old with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kean. * Her first appearance in America 

at the Boston Theatre, in 1854, when 
she played Jessica in “The Merchant of 
Venice.” Her last appearance was at the 
Majestic Theatrd, Boston, last season, 
with Ada Behan, in “The Taming of the 
Shrew," and “The School for Scandal.”

COALRAILROADS. « .' ,entire company.
BUYERS OF HARD COAL il“YankeeRaymond Hitchcock* late of 

Consul” fame, has been pouring forth 
his views of the joys of straight comedy 
as contrasted with that usually known 
as the musical variety. In “Easy Daw- 
m,” the new production by Kidder, in 
*hich Mr. Hitchcock is credited with be
ing the “whole show,” that most humor- 

of comedians admits he is pleased 
Yet an

who are laying In their winter supply «find 
that it pays to be more particular as M 
quality than to price. x x

Gibbon & Co’*. Triple X Hard Coal 
beet Imported here and their Scotch Har* 
Coal being caretuMy selected in Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened' befor< 
being put in the bags, is worth more monej 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Go’s prices 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and wi 
WlH arrange delivery to suit you.

J. fit. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street.

Smythe St., Tear North Wharf.

- m3- ? i

On sml alter JUNE 4. IKS, trains will de
part sed arrive daily (Sunday excepted) ee 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
«.00—No. 2 express lor Point Cheat 

Halifax. CampbsHton, Piston, the 3yd 
neye.

7.0—No. e, Mixed tor Moncton. 
il.OO—No. 4, Express lor Point du Chen» 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 2d, lExpresa far 

Pie ton and Halifax.
12.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.

ADVANCE IN GLOVES
■A Uuroato Globe.)

The Glove afld: Mitt Manufacturers’ As
sociation pawied < resolution at their third 
annual meeting, held in the Board of Trade 
building on. Tuesday, tozthe effect that, in 
view of the strong increase in the cost of 
all raw material, It is absolutely necessary 
to make an advance of from 10 to 16 per 
cent, in the price of gloves for the coming 
season.

The Executive Committee was instructed to 
watch the interests of the glove trade in 
connection with the approaching tariff in
quiry. The trade is satisfied with tiie pres
ent tariff, and desires no changes.

A resolution was passed that no trade dis
count be allowed to the retail trade, and fix
ing the datitg for fall delivery, November 
1, 60 days, 2 per cent, off for ten days.

are always th<

-vtous
Ito find himself minus, a chorus, 
assistant clerkship in. a shoesbop at the 
salary of six dollars a week was i-he 
school frpm which Mr. Hitchcock gradu
ated injfl the choree, »here he, spent 
some years.

-

A feamous Petal do Chrae,

Soft Goal Ex Yard.isilt^Ne! US.BSuri?bMr Bxpre» 1er Hump- 
ton. \

16.00-No. 114. Maritime Bxpre* for Qu*m 
and Montreal. Point du Chene.

H.40-No. 156, Suburban Expreea for Hamp
ton.

- Forbes Robertson will, open hie engage
ment at La Scala, in “The Conqueror, a 
tale of war which demands a double for 
the hero. For this role Mr. Henry A^n- 
ley has been engaged. -

Charles Hawtrey, who has been play
ing in the curtain-raiser which preceded 
“Lucky Miss Dean,” in Lond-m, will 
play the hero when the piece starts on
tour on September llth.

* * *
'The flight of time is emphasized by the 
tet that Evangeline Dixey, daughter “f 

ay E. Dixey, will appear this season 
„ a stock company. As the original 
“ Evangeline ” has had many reproduc
tions since Dixey filet played “The hind 
legs of thé heifer,” it is impossible to

Acadia, Piéton, Springhill and Reservi 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard' an# Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St.

u».25—No. 16, Expro» for PJctoo, Halifax and 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6,65—NO. 6, slxpreos from The Sydneys, Halt 

lax and Plotou.
1.45—No. 1», Suburban Bxpre» tram Hamp-

was

• mGEORGE DICK,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Telephone Subscribers,^

f’ ü"*itT.i.llSîi?''«i. Ohsos Jtoass add to your Directories
,7 0#_«d MoÏÏSZ" ** 668.. Boyd Jam», raridencs. a# Do«„
17.15—No. 26, Express from HaWlkx. Plctou lam Avenue.

and Cempbellton. 1671 Biesett^k
21.20—No. l, E&preee from Monoton. Duke, Jreet
22.06—No. 166, Suburban Expreee from Hamp-

ton.
• or w.

Lucier Bob Fitzsimmons, wSe is credited with 
having made $30,000 last season out of “A 
Fight for Love,” has developed A desire 
to appear in musical comedy at a Broad
way house. Fbrtunately for Mr. Fitzsim
mons, he intends to play out the present 
season in his last #ear> success, and let 
the musical comedy mature fbr a while.

Mrs.
■if.tt

-
ly put on a burlesque of David Wax- «(rmen, and the embonpoint of her Sap- 
field’s great success, “The Music Master  ̂■ ^<trill tear herself away from herhome 210W.J.,

|b,JN.. raeli 

R- Waterloo

981464A Ï

1*57? cSlLsîî
»t

l-^M. fgSr-S^oS&n.874^:
day only).

•e^v
i'V

7 f
m

Ion Bien* chaat/T
Centralshares will be quick and» effective, 

follows:— -V ■
High, Recent 

1905. Low. Shrinkage.
5 3 300,000

600,000 
82* 11,342,750
20% 337,500
30^ 806,250

4,000,000 
23% 427,600
68% 5,588,500

850,000 
6,184,000 

• 676,000 
19% 1,425,000
7% 695,000

12% 300,000
625,000 
789,000 
721,125 

1,800,000 
7% 675,000

1,380,000 
8% 63,750
5% 1,360,000
3 1,426,000

900,000 
626,000 
240,000

IAll trains run-by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24 oo o’oloek la midnightD. POTTINOBIt, 

General Manai
01TTstIcjS?

oeo. OARVILl* 0. T. A.

raT'Btore, Mill St4
__ R„ grocer, Wlnt*.

residence, Douglas $r.i 
A, W McMACKCN. 

Local Manigsr,

The table 688COPPER COMPARISONS
"v •$..

wheat and cotton, it la not at all serious, 
and the statement will still pass unchalleng
ed that the autumn's harvest yield will be 
the largest In volume and In aggregate value 
that the country has ever witnessed. Rail
road earnings continue to show almost uni
versal gains over last year In gross receipts. 
While the increase In net revenues Is not 
as large nor as regular, it Is, on the whole, 
quite satisfactory.

47» Cole
US CellBUSINESS OUTLOOK A r

Shrinkage of $45,000,000 in 
the Market Value This Year.

Adventure .
Allouez . .
Amalgamated . . ...
Atlantic . . .......
Bingham . * 35%
Calumet & Hecla. ..665-
Centennlaj................ 28%
Copper Range..........83
Franklin . . «.........15
Greene Cons.............. 30%

Mohawk . . 61% 56
Old Dominion............ 29 26
Osceola .................... 104% 97
Quincy . . ,.'.....,.118
Shannon . . .......... 4
Tamarack . . ......140
Tecumseh
United Copper ... 38 
U. 8. Mining .
Utah Oons............
Winona......................16%
Wolverine . . .....1»

8
2935

It Is Generally Satisfactory in the 
United States.

m- I“King Baby Reigns"
News Bureau.) 
a shrinkage of ever $*i-

i PROFESSIONAL.655 BABY’S OWN SOAP FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINES* 

AND CONTBACTOa

5.MU1 SL, St John, N. A
Telephone No. Sit

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

(Boil
There has

600,000 in the selling prices of popper shares 
between the high prices of this year and the 
low prices of yesterday. There has been no 
reduction in the commercial price of cop
per, nor are there any immediate eigne of 
any, and yet prices ot .copper, stocka have 
declined materially- We show in the table 
below the extent to which twenty-six Rosy 
ton copper stocks have suBjuid in price. If 
we Included the minority interest In Ana- 
ctmda and Parrot and all tiie ^ltie coppers " 
the total shrinkage would foot »p consid
erably more than the 343,144,375 shown.

Of this total, four stocka, namely,,Amal
gamated, C°pper Range, Calumrt & Heola
and Greene, contribute about 326,000,000 of 
the total shrinkage. Nothing has happened, 
and in very many cases the prevailing share 
quotations on the present 16%-cent copper 
market are considerably below thei prices 
ruling when copper had barely rtem to lS 
cents. No weakness 4s any «Here discernible 
in the actual market at wrMch the copper 
metal Is changing hands, and. while this con
dition exists there Is good reason to believe 
that the recovery in the prices or copper

-h. . WESTERN BAPTISTS
(Winnipeg Free Press). , 

Superintendent Stackhouse, of the Bap- 
t^t church, has returned from Charlotte
town, P. E. I., where he attended the 
annual convention of Baptist churches for 
the maritime provinces.

Superintendent Stackhouse's territory 
has been recently considerably enlarged. 
In former years he had the care of Mani
toba and the Territories, while a second 
superintendent had charge of British Co
lumbia. Under the new arrangement he 
will superintend all Baptist missions in 
Western Canada between Winnipeg and 

At present 
in Portage la Prairie, al—augh his office 
is in Winnipeg. Oij November 1 he will 

to Winnipeg and will live in the 
city in the future.

12% Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing
Makes any skin like 

Baby's
Albert TolletSoap Co., Mils. 

MONTREAL
No Other Soap ia Juntas good. 813J

G. G. CORBET, M. D
(New York Globe.)

General business, the crop outlook, the 
stije of railway eartiings, and the other es
sential elements in the financial situation 
remain as they have been all along. Re
newed assurances ’have been given of the 
Jpeat prosperity in the steel trade. The 
leading consumers of pig iron have found 
It necessary to add largely to purchases 
made In the late spring and -early summer, 
owing to the unexpected rush of orders for 
their finished products. Yet with all that 

production can do the supply of steel on 
hand is steadily decreasing, and in some 
localities there Is a scarcity which threatens 
to become acute. In other lines of business 
the prophecy continues to be made of an
other period of great activity this fall and 
winter. Not the slightest interruption has 
appeared to the remarkably successful pro
gress of the crops. The September report 
of the agricultural bureau, due on the 10th, 
is expected to eshwfr ;tbe highest percentage 
condition of corn on record for the time of 
year. While there has been some decline 
from last month in the condition of spring

r

:
Obstetrids and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONE 61 A, *

159 Waterloo Street.
•100 r -Ius ..

:

::S$ Butter!
Butter!

44% Wood's FhespMîne,10% s124 The Gnat English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

g-5SiÆS’aSttsÆï

eeeeSsi
•-•■ *Total. . 

•Bid.
..343,144,375

5his residence is Aik Your Wine Merchant fonVancouver.
.1

FISHERY REPORT

1remove
HALIFAX, Sept. 8.

NOVA SCOTIA
Uigby—Hake plenty; haddock fait; few No. 

1 mackerel caught In net» 08 Weymouth.
Muequodobelt—Cod and haddock fair; her

ring and halibut scarce; no mackerel.
Whitehead—Cod fair; other branches dull.
Caneo—Pollock plenty, other fish ecatce.
Malnadieu—Cod and herring plenty; mack

erel fair; haddock scarce; no aquld.
QUEBEC.

Fort Daniel—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Gascone—Cod, herring and squid fair.
Perce—Cod and squid fair.
Pt. SL Peter—God very plenty, eijuld and 

herring plentiful.! -
Douglastown—Odd fair; herring and aquld 

scarce.
Bait obtainable at Arichat, West Artchat, 

Descouase, Bloomfield, Grand Pabos, Lunen
burg, Sand Polat, Petit de Grat, Salmon 
River, Newport Point, Port Hood, Meat 
Cove. Port La Tour, Margaree, and St. 
Adelaide de Pabos, afld Southwest Point, 
Anticosti.

a
We have just received a large 

lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in eoKde, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
te* Veneer Oo., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and selwt your 
baskets.

. Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the ” Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—140
Dr. Erie’s Tablets ii<

f1A. .// / a'
/< 1 FOR- S

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and’effect a sure and) 
safe cure.

-

7^ . /■ » ' '4st> I &Æ1

•nil

JL . jD ►
if W.A.CATHERS&CO/ -

! sj u Price, 25 Cento.mi 156 Prince Wm. Stmm bait AND ICE.
Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, Weet- 

porL St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Covs, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port 
>a Tour, LockeporL Lunenburg. Pubnleo, 
Queeneport, Pt. Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Loulaburg, Arichat, Seven Islands, North 
Head, Grand Manan, Half Island. Cove and 
Halifax.

Frozen bait at PL Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Quoensport. .

M1
Ice at

02 IÀ

1 FLORISTS. >1

;«SS• It Carnations and Sweet Peas1

*

GAELIC WHISKY I<
BUTTER AND CHEESE in great profusion.

Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Plyine 698 A store; 698B residence.

Also fine Curley1
!

.)(Montreal Witness,,.W 
The butter market;r, tts&pu

reduced; some - of the weaken iyulSers wl 
wish to get rid^èf thei^ etoàk, kre offern

BsrvCrSSSE 'Wîmmsuey college.
packing “mXedvlpe from MV«|ool ray? pare, for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE
tLt for*toL ALL DEPARTMENTS,
ter, an0 vtnfiedt&FVnP wHE vtoB about un
altered. TUere^' 
and eome pro 
values.

3toe chbeae mantel ' 
with littie ifloing m I 
ing and selling. Detp 
the «act
of Quebec cheese 
with the western pi
lles in a more thoroi 
of the cheese, and 
on all sides shows 4h»l 
the trouble and ezMMt

(S Year» Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

(bbaiobllaohto^livet^

Glasgow. Hcotlasd.

c :V to. he a

MACKE’S
White HiÜ6 scotch whiskies

WHISKY.

tii.

w

v r1 *x.

ABMI
c. Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do- 

Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
riling courses arranged for. 
itte aim to develop Intelligent and re- 
Jhrlstlan Womanhood.
Its FOR CALENDAR

NING PARTICULARS.
MRS, GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D..

"Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

princess Eltsabetb at the Traitor’s ©ate..
7 Established 1742.Queen Mary's chief object in life was to stamp out the Protestant religion. For this purpose she had her half-sister 

Elizabeth arrested at Ash ridge and brought to the Tower. They took her in by the Traitor’s Gatfe, to which she objected, 
sitting on a
that “it was better sitting there than in a woree place.” At length she went to her apartment. She was kept practically 
a prisoner until the death of Mary. * —

stone in the rain and refusing to move. Her guards besought her to come in out of the wet, but she answered JAKERICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., j „
“BlacK andWhitedAgents.146 Dock St.
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ALL THE NEWS Of ALL THE SPORTS *J*4

$1 «»

LADY JOCKEYPRESQUE ISLEHINTS ON GOLFJEFFRIES WILL REFEREEHORSE RACESTODAY’S GAMES PETER MAHER
WANTS TO SCRAP

< 'V

HORSE RACES
Took the Place of a Profes

sional aisd Piloted Moorish 
Dance to Victory in First

Driver Should be Mastered be- 
■ fore Brassie, Cleek, Irons 

and Mashie Come.

Britt-Nelson Bout Will Be Under 
Hb Supervision—Purse To Bë 
Split On 60 and 40 Per Cent 
Basis.

PRESQUE ISLE, Sept. 7 — In a blaze 
of glory tbe Northern Maine fair closed 
on Thursday afternoon. The excellency 
of the races cannot be questioned. The 
summaries:—
2.36 CLASS, PURSE *225. (Unfinished.) 
Gertie M-, bm, by Ervin M.,

(Burrifl),-................................ 21143
C. S. P., ba (Ryder).................... 3 4 2 1 1
Nellie Brown, hlk m, Edgardo

(Willard), •• .............................
Jim Carr, bg, King Nelson,

(McCoy), .. . ...................
Pearlmont, rom,

( Strumberg),
Time—2.30, 2-29}, 228}, 220}, 224}. 

2.20 CLASS, PURSE *226. 
Shamrock, by Pure Wilkes (Bqp

Several Mix-ups at the Moncton. 
Track Yesterday—Races at 
Amherst, Hartford and 

Pittsburg.

Baseball Between St. Johns 
and Moncton and Football 
Between Beavers and |Car-
.... \ i *

peter Maher is coming to the fore as a
cham-fighter .again. T^e perennial Irish 

pion has signed articles of agreement to 
figure in a 15-round bout with Jack Wil
liams of Philadelphia. Thè match » 
booked for September If at, Letpervffle 
(Pa.), before the LeipervîHa.A. C. This 
will be Maher’s first long fight in many 
years. His opponent is a much younger 
man, and the pair a» no strangers m 
the ring. They have bad the gloves on 
on three different occasions. In the first 
contest Williams knocked out Maher in 
one minute and 36 seconds, and in the 
second affair Williams was the victor in 
two rounds. Their last scrap went six 
rounds and was a draw. Maher say» 
that he never felt better than he does 
at present, and is sure that he will put 
Williams out of the hunt before six 
rounds have passed.

.
: .

Race.
Harry Vardoo, the four^time winner of 

British golf championship, and once of 
the American, i*. out with a new book, 
“Complete GoMer.” Here are - some ex
cerpts from it:- ,

“The man who has never stood upon 
the tee with a sturdy rival pear him and 
driven a perfect ball, the hands having 
followed well throuA and finished up 
against the head; while the little white 
speck in the distance, aftet skimming the 
earth for a time now rises and soars up
ward, clearing all obstacles, and seeming 
to revel in its freedom and speed until1 at 
last it dips gracefully baqk to earth again 
-—I say that the man who has not done 
this thing has massed one of the joys of

SAN FRANCISCO, tal., Sept. 8-“I have 
accepted the offer of $1,000 to referee the 
contest between Britt and Nelson, and I 
will be the third man in the ilng Saturday, 
and that is all there is to it,’5 «aid former 
champion James J. Jeffries as he stepped off 
the train from Los Angeles last night. I 
understand that Nolan fears that^Nelson will 
not get a square deal. Bnt the public has 
demanded that I officiate, knowing full well 
that I will give both Sides & square deal. If 
I suspect that the least bit. of crookedness 
is going on I will call the light off in an 
instant.'*

It is believed that Manager Nolan will be 
induced to agree on Jeffries as referee and 
that the deadlock will be broken.

George Siler, the veteran referee, who has 
been spoken of as *n umpire In the event 
that Jeffries could not bfe finally decided on, 
has arrived from Chicago, accompanied by 
Nelson'a father. Siler declared he was not 
anxious to referee the fight.

The Chronicle says today:—“From Inform
ation authoritatively given out last night, it 
appears that ever since three days after the 
articles for the Britt-Nelson fight were sign
ed, Instead of the contest being a wlnner- 
take-alL proposition, there has been an agree
ment between the principals that the flghtj- 
ers* share of the receipts should be divide# 
on a basis of 60 per cent to the winner and 
40 per cent to the loser. Moreover there Is 
no aide bet of $10,0€0.” , ,

Nolan said his only desire was to get Britt 
in the ring and that he would, In order to 
secure the match, agree to anything that was 
fair. The result was a second agreement to 
be signed bringing to the loser of the *ght 
the snare of 40 per cent. The $500 deposited 
by each as a forfeit on tbe side bet was re
turned.

GRAFTON, Mhes., Sept. 6. — Mrs. Ads 
Evans Dean^ of this town, has been the 
sensation of ‘the racetracks of New Eng
land and New York state this season. 
She tides her own racehorses and is tofe 
envy of the jditkeye and the dehghjrar 
the thousands wlk) attend the tracks wbSIL. 
her horse» are entered. JÈÂ

She is the on (y woman in this cotflHH 
who rides her <*wn horses in open SHs 
pany,.and she is seldom beaten. " ’

She first came prominently into publie» 
notice at the Liberty, N. Y., track earte 
in July, when she piloted her horse Moojt 
ieh Dance to victory in a large field <*Ej

.. 1 8 5 3
„ , / The day before the race her husbàd*’-«There ere Wee mietalpSa to which thé Frank Bach, ehg, Redneywood, telegraphed to her that the jockey**®

beginner is much addicted, sod to them (MeÇ°W •- " '•V." was to ride the horse had been take»
is due the unhappy circumstance that in Greenwood, eng. Strongw > . sick. Mr. Dean isn't much of a Wee

ny cases he never gets hb club handi- tGeorge).; ■■ " nmn, and he adked for inattentions,
cap’ down to eingle figures. My earnest - Gabon Swift, he, Petoskey, (Ker Mins. Dean immediately packed her rid-
advice' to tin? beginner is to,undergo the l«r).. ■• • ■ • ing outfit in a bug and started for Liber-
slow process of tuition for nettling less Tîme^2*, 2.^’ VlTRSF *225 ty ^'ahl' 8he had'been rid-
than three months, atid preferably more. 2.25 TROT; 222_PA.CE, PURSE *225. lng the house m exercise at homa-'fcd 
It is a very long time, I know, and it may Roxy D., bm, by Lord Duffenn knew that he was in finstidaes »h*Ft,
seem painfully tedious work, «imply (Mo6w).... - ■ • ■ • ■ - • •2U“ a™> «■ "”e says, she was determined that
knocking a ball forward end backward for Potiroest, bg, Bow Bell» (WB- *h°uldn t be dteated of the race by the
all those months, but if he doerf not sc- lard)................ ... ■■ •■ ■■ --12122 illm»of the jockey.
cept my ««KtioD he wffl have harder Abe Wilkes, bg, Reed Wilkes On her arrival she explained the orotrm-
things to try his patience during many Kelley), .. • ................... 3 * 2 2 2 «tances to the rtkbrards of the track and
years afterwards, while, if he takes my gtathne, bg, Outline (George), 4 3 4 4 4 announcedherisfatobon of ndmg her own 
advice, he may be down very near To aS,e_22H, 2.27}, 224},'220 34, 228. home. The Stewards were opposed and
scratch the end of the first year, and he T MATINEE. PURSE *° the J0**6» who *** otilCT counts
v^be vert thankful that he spent the FREE-FOR-ALL, .MATINEE, PUKSJk m the race
period of probation as be did. *66' (Unfinished.) They argued that a woman was liable to
JSKkb,k i’ by ^ AMti“ .(Jmie: 1 Dean ha7 hrt'v^the^a ££ 

His first two days of practice may be of' M^g blk g, Lord Dufferin (McCoy), 2 J^whitT and & j™'*'*1 ekirt

SfvaFHwS-s

-, whatis an amateur?M, ue 1.-11 bafore sight. In the tot of a warming up I
l *7 Cn' mrinrhis club (Caspar Whitney in the September Outing gave Moorish Dance I saw that he was

ITJhiTTought to Magazine)., in rare good form and was determined to
in exactly toe way ». , .« b ■- And what i* an aipateUr?—a men who win if possible, The other riders eyed
be deUa of the play» the gam* for the game, and for me hard and I knew I should have to
centratod ijpon ge J*? , b3:ed the thrill that honorable conteet with end ride fast and hard to win, for, naturally
action ^operty raa euccees over a worthy rival brings to him. enough, no professional jockey would take
cording.to uie Sdvvce .of „ » ,. Amateur» are those who contend for hon- kindly to being beaten by a woman. I
the time he ha* h*d into hr. Proftsskmais are tiyee who contend think I had toe sympathy of the crowd in
way he Twll haVe got to for gain. There are no other distinctions the grand-stand, As I
the natural mrog that , . , 6 —no “eeroi-profeesionals,” no “pro-ama- the start I got a voley of encouraging
have *-ball teed UP,ln * , *. teum,”-** man is an amateur or a pro- shout», which braced me up wonderfully.
will unconsciously swing «__. . fcssional. When toe victory itself ceases “I got a good start. Moorish Dance

a* he dm wMti »* was ^ ^ eufficient return for winning, then acted just lovely. Early in the race I
Ailisentiv tbe amateur tends toward tbe profession-1 sent him to the' fixrk, and, ride as hard

fhbnid oemtinn* practice ug__ al,, whose incentive to win must be «orne-j as they would, none of them could
with hh thin* mort material than mere thrill, take me.
long balls nearly every When that, gain, profit, whatever you ! the crowd, and neai% all toe jockeys, the
sisting the temptation even to so , please to call it, becomes the incentive, | judges and stable attendants congratulated
look at any of tile other nice ne the thrill of honorable conteet ceases to me on my winning. I was always awfully
that he has got m "is hag, an have any eigmficance. Employment by fond of Moorish Damte, but, oh, how I did
mysteries he is exceedingly anxious professional Coaches and handlers is fol- love him after that nice!”
vestigate. It may take him a jvee fowed by professional methods, profession- Since that day Mis. Dean has ridden at
fortnight to master the driver, u ^ spirit; and the professional spirit tends Worcester, Newbm-yport and Oxford,
should do it before he gives a taoug to place winning above all else. Sport Maes., getting a part of the money in eac>
any other club. for sport’s sake — that is the amateur, entrance. Besides Moorishx Dance, ^0

"When he can use his driver wi-a Sport for toe sake of something—ranging owns and rides a «talion, Wayfarer. Vo
fidence he may take out his new hraasi from mere winning to the purse of gold, the first named die paid *1,500, and» '
and go through the same process according to the degree the professional hopes to win his purchase price in m
that, until he feels that on a majority epirit has advanced—that is the profee- before the season ekiees, having enw.ed
occasions from, a fairly decent ate, e —Amateur statue rests solely upon him m several races next month,
could depend upon making a réspectan e ^ comp]ete d ^association from prof es- trains him at the FttH Moon track at
brassie "shot. , sionalkm in all its forms, its trickery, its Lake Quinsigamond, near Worcester. ,

“After toe driver and brassie it win De utilitarianism, its moral and social atmos- Mrs. Dean’s, husband, Lewis Dean, is 
like a new game when he comes to try pbere not especially interested in horses, but
deck shots, and in the same way he will As the soul gives character to the man, he is exceedingly proud of his wife’s ac- 
petsevere with the cleek until it is evident ^ tbe thrill of honorable contest gives complisbments. Mrs. Dean always has 
that he really knows how to use it. Next (.h^-acter to the amateur athlete. ridden to the hounds with the members
it will (be the turp of the iron, and so in —--------- » « ■ . of the Grafton County dub, and is ac-
due season he will be able to practrce 4*/cf\rsUSjy-C knowledged to be the finest horsewoman
with the driver, the brassie, the cleek and WCUUINU3 in the dub.

The mashie will follow, and " ------------- , She weighs 12Û pomaefe and keeps her
then the five of them together, and at p_mco„ hair, which is curly, «Topped quite close
last he may have an Afternoon on the namsey-tjrey prevent it» blowing into her eyes. She
green trying his skill with a putter and a very pretty wedding took place in is the grand-niece of -fir Alexander Ball, 
listening for the first time to tbe music E(MJt gMton> on Wednesday, September once First Lord of the British Admirjfity 
of the ball—no such music as tins to toe g when Rev Mr. Roberts united in mar- and Governor of Malta, 
golfer’s ear, though it consists of but a riagg a. Ramsey, of this city, and
single note—as it drops into the m a Emily Gray, daughter of Henry
is holed out at last.” i Gray, of East Boston. The bride was at

tired in a dress of white sük, with trim
mings of chiffon and lace. Mr. and Mrs.
Ramsey left for 6t- John, where they 
will spend their honeymoon at the home 
of the groom’s parents. The gifts receiv
ed were numerous and beautiful. . Among 
those present at the wedding was Wil
liam Ramsey, of St. John,"brother of the 
groom.

lètOtL
rial)—About 
es on Monc-Monoton, N. B., Sept. *—(Bpe

despite the long rain, was In eopéromlMétn 
Three events took place, 227 trot and 2.» 

pace, 2.20 trot and pace and 2-to trot and 
pace. Favorites won In each event, but.hOt 
without a struggle." With the exception ot 
the 2.27 trot and 2:80 pace toe" eventi were
won in straight heat#/ ; . ___ ^

More than the usual numbOr rif acoMent* 
occurred on the track but fortunately none 
of them proved serious, Annie Bf^vet, the 
Fair ville mare, met with a bafi- mishap 
which put her out of the race ln .Jhè second 
heat in the 2.20 class. She was tripped by 
her hobbles and horse, SUflky and 
went down In a bad mixup. Fortunately the 
driver, T. Raymond, was thrown dear of the 
struggling mare and was not eerloualy ln" 
jured, although he was badly shaken up 
and tonight is feeling very sore from-bis 
rough tumble. Raymond pluckUy got to his 
feet as quickly as possible and got to the 
mare before sne regained her feet. She was 
eo badly tangled up Uiat she was held pros
trate on the track until the °I the fie.d 
finished the second half of the mile.

Frank Bouillller, the well known Halifax 
driver, was also In couple of mishaps. While 
standing ln front of the judges’ stand Daisy 
Dewitt reared straight in the olr, throwing 
-Boutllller off backwards. The mare barely 
escaped falling over backwards on the driver. 
She was caught before doing any damage 
and continued in the race. In the third heat 
of the 2.30 class Kremella, driven by Bou- 
tilller, and Jessie A. collided, resulting ln 
Kremella*si sulky whe^l being smashed up. 
Both drivers and horses escaped injury.. The 
result of the different classes is as tollowe:

St. John lovers of «port are promised 
e good twenty-five cent’s worth this after- 

The St. Johns and Moncton Y. 
M. C. C. baseball teams will pW, -*™- 

- mending at three o’clock, and «nmedrtte- 
ly afterwards the Beavers and Cari®'””8 
will play the opening B»®* ^ ,the f<*l*

_____ ball season. There will be no extra charge
-- for the football match and L^t 

be a^ very large attendance' to see these
^rh^MÔneton team arrived this morn- 

„ ing With a strong lineup of toe best 
players from the railway town and a. the 
P ' will have their regular team

the slab there should.

¥' 1 2 5 3 5

noon. 4 3 4 2 4
Bloodmont

.’.5635 2L.

,3 111rill)
! ■ Gray Rex, gg, Mambrino Wffltes

Frank Rich, ehg, Redneywood 
(MeÇoy) .. •• • • •

Greenwood,- ehg, Strongwood,
(George).. .. ................................. 5*4 4

Calvin Swift, be, Petoskey, (KeF
l»v)..............•*........................
Time, 226, 2 25},, 220}, 211}.
2.25 TROT; 227 PACE, PURSE *225. 

Roxy D., bm, by L«rd Dufferin 
(McCoy).

life.OPENING Of THE 
FOOTBALL SEASON

The local football season Apens today 
and Carletons will

- ... St. Johns
with McEadiem on 
be sometoing doing

6 sure.
ma

no.- -fothnr what is a 'nobody? ^
l« » prominent woman.

when the Beavers 
meet in what is expected to be a «lappy, 
fast game. Pliy wfll commence about 
4.30 o’clock on tha Victoria grounds.

■
ri-- '
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L BASEBALL
CONCORD WINS 

THE PENDANT
IN N. E. LEAGUE

2.20 'Urot and Pace..a..
Springhlll Stables ....1 
I. Gilchrist, Greenwlc»

Today’s Games
American League.

Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Lome at Detroit.
New York at' Philadelphia.
Washington at-Boston,

National League.
Boston at Philadelphia.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Joe Page’s Montreal Team
The Canadian Eastern league eeaeon, 

ctoeed on Sept. 4th last. VaUegfidd win
ning toe eerie». Joe Page’s Montreal 
■Mascottes play St. Alban’s team today and 
tomorrow, and on the 16to, 17th and 18th 
the Star Bloomer Girls tiSl be met. They 
play Earnham on-the 23rd and 24th.

The Big Leagues
National League.

Ill 
...2 3 2 
...6 2 3

ÏÆ»b.

March-wood,' ü! ' R.‘ Gahan.witerVlile 
Deriy* 'Dewitt, Frank" Boutliner.Hati-

Bathurst............................ !.. ........ 7 7 dr
Annie Brevet, F. Duncanson, Fair-
Lord Âlveréton, Sydney Stables.'...... 8 dr

Time—2.1914, 2.20. 2.20%.

Concord by defeating. Lawrence in 
Thursday's game won toe pennant of the, 
New" England League.

The standing of the league is as fol
ic ws:—

F: 4 6
6 4

%-ice Won. Lost P.C.
.. 67 39 .632
.. 65 39 .625
..59 46 ..562
..SO 49 .537

toe' cAMUSEMENTS. ! Concord, .
Fan River,..
Lynn..............
New Bedford,
Haverhill, ..
Lawrence, ..
Nashua, ., .... .. .. 40 
Taunton, ^...............

• 1- ••

3.27 Trot and 2.30 Pace.Opera House. .14 1
2 13

Miss An tie, Dorchester Stables,Mon-
Rosemond, " F. " B." Rideout,' Med'tord

(Mass.)........................... ............ ! •••■6 ; * J
Jessica. C. A. Ridley,Oakland (Me).6 3 6 6 
KremtilA, Frank Boutllller, Hall-
fc*.'23*; 2*21, 2.*iH,'2.2i."-

3.16 Trot and Pace.
Gen. Flake, D. R. Gahan. Watervllle^ ^ j

,5144962r-- 68 fit ABO
66 277

.. 28 80 1259
WEEK COMMENCINGj.-ypi

ii »

Monday, Sept. 4L; rode by beforeMISS THOMSON
GOLf CHAMPION----- THE—T- .ii

manner

American Vitagraph Co., (Me) Halifax, Sept. 8—(Spec&l)—The cham
pion lady golf player of the maritime 
provinces is again Miss Mabel Thompson,- 
of St. John,., she having won the final 
round today, defeating Miss El White,
g / F *•. e'-F

Although failing do win the ehampion- 
ship, Nova Scotia >wou the teani compe
tition, defeating New Brunswick by four 
points, toe score being New Brunswick, 
10; Nova Scotia,'-M. In this match Miss 
Thomson made-"- the top score, winning 
thereby Mis. Uptack’s prize offered for- 
the best ecorq in the team match.

The next tournament will be held at 
St. John, September, 1906* „

I „ Rex Wlkes, C. A. RWley, Oakland 
(Me.).. .. .. .. ................. ............... .. “ T

Üïy1 «VU&^"ted3 * 3
T.ameiï.i7*V 2.18. ï tib"'" "

Judge-M. Bohen, Mortreal. Starter, C. 
W. Bell, St. John; Dr. W._A. Ferguson. 
Moncton. Timers—G. B. , dHllet, F. J.
SVo^roV«.“‘“-a.r£a°r3:34 clas.es 
take place. .

Races At Amherst
Amherst, N. S-, Sept. 8-(8péclal)-After 

postponement «luce Monday the racee ad- 
vertlaed came oB today, under moet favor
able Circumstance». The tratk was ln Ideal 
condition knd there was a good- crowd ln at-
teTh«n following Is a shm&ary:

2.19 Claee-^Pure* *600.

At New York—New York, «; .Boston, 3.
Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 8; PitUburg,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Brook-
ISAt St Liouls—Chicago, 8; St Louis, 3.

American League.

i\ "w York,

6'i\ ii u

Eastern League.

over-
We got A great ovation fromft

Presenting a complete change of 
new and interesting moving pictures. 
New pictures ofr'„'

k

St. John.
Matinees Wednesday and Satur

day. Usual Prices. t

New England League.
At' Lynn—*Lynn, 6: Lawrenee, 2.
At New Bedford—River, 5; New Bed

ford, 0.

St.John Opera House At\, n She\
3 Nights, Commencing CARIBOU DOWNED

AGAIN BY PRESQUE ISLEThursday, Sept 
Sat. Matinee 14th Cofmectleut League.

At New Haven—New Heven. 4; Springfield,
3-At ïSw*LÔndon—New London, 1; Hartford,
Ji At Norwich—Norwich, 0; Meriden. 1—ten 
‘"a”Holyoke—Holyoke, I; Bridgeport 1.

Baseball Notes
Some great raids have been made on toe 

minor leagues and *rith toe Opening of the 
drafting season a fety weeks off, no less 
than 54 playere are alrea* reported as 
having been purchased from the minors 
by toe two big leagues. The agents of toe 
American League have been the. busier, 
for they have captured no less than 38 
players while toe Nationals have seized 
but sixteen by purchase. To tell the 
truth, Bowever, it looks as if toe Americ
an league had covered a few players to 
prevent their being picked up-by some of 
the Class A league teams. At least, this is 
the way it looks. Of course, if there is 
any club that wants a player that same 
other chib in toe league (has purchased and 
is reagly to turn, back, it is at liberty to 
do so but this is all tEe risk the minor 
leagues are taking. They know their men 
are not fast enough for the big; leagues, 
but do not know tiuEMhep are liable to 
be gobbled up by scene On® A league.

Of all the teams in either league Cleve
land leads in the number of players al
ready purchased for next sprieg’s delivery 
There are six .pitchers in the lot, a catcher 
a first .baseman. Of -the tot, there are pos
sibly four or five that may make good and 
be wanted. Only one of thé lot is from a 
class A league.

The Highlanders have bought eight men 
and to tell toe truth it looks as if Clarke 
Griffith had made some star purchases, 
especially in Hahn, Moriarity, Deldhanty,

This season everything and Keefe. Jimmie Collins has not been
—% . # i idle, having; bought six players, all butEntirely N CW# two 0f whom have already been delivered.

. His star is Clay, who leads the American
Brilliant Comedians, Sing- Ac^ill0M^kb^pgicked uP «>me good".

ers Performers. ones in Pitcher Dygert and Shortstop Wüer», reriw *» Jiama of New Orleans, Pitcher Bartley of
„ , „ . ~ TtLii tc Shreveport and Third Baseman-Brouthers
Gorton s Solo Band Daily Concerts. of lMontgOTnery.

Prices * acc.. 3CC., COC. St. Louis has bought five of toe St. Paul
rnces . AJi-., JU. te^m It may be a cover, but anyone

knows that MoAleer needs plenty of play
er». 'ri '

Two new outfielders are all that ap
pear on,Washington’s list, but Jake Stahl 
has been scouting and other announce
ments may be expected.

Bill Armour has done more scouting 
than all the other managers, but may be 
waiting for the draft, as he has bought 
only three up to thè present time.

Pierre, who was farmed out to Toledo 
is the only player secured thus far by 
Comiekey for the White Sox._____

6 disÙT*.r
HÜSitaT*-.-. •
Ruth Wilke».. ..

.................••••••• **^ i

• • • « • • • ••2

3 3
4 4 The ball game between Caribou and 

Presque Isle team today drew a large 
crowd, ahd resulted in a victory for toe 
home team by a score of 7 to 3. Presque 
Isle took the lead in ths< first inning and 
was never headed. Caribou not scoring 
until the ninth. Tbe game .
full of good plays. Thompson* for Cari
bou pitched his usual good game, but was 
not in quite es good form as usual, this 
being bis third game this week. Good for 
Presque Isle pitched a fine game, and 
fielded his position to perfection.

Score by innings:—
Innings.

Caribou, ..
Presque Isle,

2 2
1 li a V •

Cap!tola... .. ................ ...............„•<•.( 6 6
REGULAR PRICES

T ‘ (Jap
Vali 4 3 the iron.more ................
Frank KBron.t.w .
misy Wilke»..........
Qucr Vadi»..............

- IRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,

ALLEN DOONE,
in Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play,

-34 
.6 2 2 
.1 1 1

... ... fast andwas
v- ■ ■Named Race.

Fair Oakes................................................jS* \
Abbott, Jr...',.......................................... J 3 3
Bennett W........................................... ••£;,£ J
Happy Harry............................................3 2 2
^ tomorrow the races will no doubt prove 
a big attraction and a large crowd Is ex
pected.

. V
Special Races at Halifax

Halifax, N. S.. Sept frr<Speoial)--The 
Nova Scotia exhibition commission have 
added two special race» to the exhibition 

:i;: In Halifax. They will be the 2.19 
pace and the 2.30 trot and pace for 

purses of $300, and will be put on Wednes
day, the opening day of tbe falr.No entry 
fee in either class will be charged, but win
ners will pay 10 per cent of the purse».

: KERRY ROW. TEMPLE OE HONOR v
The executive of the grand council of 

tile Temple of Honor and Temperance of 
New Brunswick met in monthly session 
last evening, and considered the report of 
8. E. Logan, toe representative of too 
supreme council at Niagara. The report 
was adopted, and the grand recorder 
instructed to have copies distributed. The 
question of holding the annual church 
parade was laid oh toe table for a fort
night for a special meeting.

The junior section of Alexander Temple 
have commenced toe eaaoon’s work, and 

week Fairville section, No. 4, will 
meet. On the 28th inst La Tour section, 
Carleton, will open. The church parade, 
if held, will be on the last Sunday of to» 
month.

i123456789 
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GIRLS TO THE RESCUE
(Caspar Whitney in tbe September Outing 

Magazine).
Miss May Button is redeeming athletic 

America abroad. Her triumphant course 
through the woman’s lawn tennis English 
championship tournament has shown Eng
land the most skilled yjd ha£dest play a 
woman ever exhibited. Compare toe 
steadiness and stamina of Mws Sutton In yesterday’s police court, Charles 
with toe instability of Lamed, Wright and Cain, charged 'with using profane lan- 
Ward on English courts. It looks as guage and threatening to beat William 
•though there is something in toe oft-re- Cain, in Brussels street, was fined $8. 
pea ted statement that the young women Three prisoners, for drunkenness, were 
of the present generation are physical- finej Charles Maber, charged with eteal- 
ly superior to toe young men of toe same ing a bottle of whiskey, was remanded.

P And so there is hope for America after

Z

x time maint 
3 NitMj tîSS"

THE NEW CABINET wasprogramme 
trot and Edmonton, N.W.T., Sept. 8-(Special) 

—Premier Rutherford has presented the 
names of his cabinet ministers to the 
Lieut. Govemçr, who has approved of 
them. The executive council will be: 
Hon. A. Ç. Rutherford, premier and min
ister of education, and provincial trea
surer; C. W. Cross, attorney general; W. 
H. Cushing, minister of public works; W. 
T. Findlay, Medicine Hat, minister of 
agriculture, and Provincial Secretary L. 
G. Devebre, Lethbridge, minister without

^ItNs'ramored that the elections will be 
held the last week in October. Mr. 
Cross will be opposed in Edmonton by 
Aid. W. A. Griesbac.

\

b ;
Races at Hartford

Hartford. Conn., Sept. 8—Two out of three 
favorites won ln today’s races of the Grand 
Circuit meet at Charter Oak Park. Nathan 
.gtraus taking the free-for-all pace ln two 
straight heats and Jim Perry capturing the 
2.10 trot with little effort Lizzie C. opened 
a favorite ln the 2.16 trot and took the first 
two heats but broke at the halt mile post 
in the third ^ heat and could not make up 
the distance.

It was rumored here today that Tiverton 
would not start ln the free-for-all trot to
morrow, In which Sweet Marla, Charley 
Herr, McKinley and George G. are entered. 
Today’s summaries:

<*> next
COMMENCING

sot. IT.
♦ Whether there are as good Whiskies asall.

GORTON’S
MINSTRELS DEWARS

WHISKY
A LARGE ESTATE

Ottawa, Sept. 8—(Specisl)-The late 
Samuel Bingham, ex mayor of Ottawa, 
who was drowned in the Gatineau river, 
left an estate valued at **77,300 personal, 
and real estate, *6,026. Charitable insti
tutions of the city receive between *20,600 
and *30,000, distributed among all denom
inations. A considerable sum is «.Iso di
vided antong friends and distant relatives. 
The widow will receive en annuity lOT 
life, and at her death the residue estate 

_ be divided between two daughters— 
Lena and Camel.

2.15 ClazS, Trotting, 3 in 5, Purse 61,000.
Jim Fenton, b. c (McDevttt)... .3 
Lizzie G.,blk m. (A. McDonald)..1
Pet T., b. g. (Patterson) ...........2
Cowie Maher, b. h. (Brusle) .. ..5 
Betty Brook, b. m. (Brusle) ....4 
Kitty Giltner, b. m. (Thomas)..ds 

Time-2.1244, 2.11%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 2.12.
Free-for-Ali Pace, 2 ln 3, Purse 61,500.

Nathan Straus», b. g. (Thomas)
Nervolb, b. s. (McDonald) ..
John M„ blk & (Cox) .. .. .
Baron Grattan, b. g. (Geers) ..
•Dan B., ch g. (Benyon) .. -,

Tlmer-t.06, 2.06.
2.10 Class, Trotting, 3 Jn 5, Puree 61,000.

Jim Ferry, gr. g. (Frank) ................1 1 1
The Roman, b. g. (Roth)...................... 3 2 3
Mainland, b. g (Thomas)...................... 4 5 2
Grace Kellar, b. m. (Cox)...................... 2 6 6
Hardwood, blk g. (Saunders) ...............6 3 5
Thorn Boy, gr. g. (Patterson).............. 6 4
Choir Boy, gr. g. (Geers) .. .. ....

Time-2.10%, 2.09%, 2.09%.

Records Lowered

The ferry steamer resumed her regular 
route across—the harbor yesterday. The 
Carleton floats were placed in position 

The floate on the eaet eide 
until next week

111
2 4 2
3 2 3
4 3 4

about 8 -a, m. 
will not be removed 
when, according to present arrangements, 
passengers will be landed in the viemrty 
of Reed’s Point. Some days will be al
lowed before the change is made to en
able toe wholesale merchants on the west 
side to again store goods in toe city m 
readiness for distribution.

“Popularized by Quality”
or not, is debatable, but one thing has been substantiated, 
and that is. the irfajority of the, people prefer DEWAR’S, g -

1 1
3 2
2 6 will6 3
4 4

iRothesay Colle» Hr Roys, No. 5STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left ont)

all^aHyou^et*f the tomalayamountamsm aj-^of^Tea, ^ wouid beabk

t0n?dJnot interest hervery much to know the family history of toe silk worms, whetoS toev were fid obialt Pork and Cabbage or ordinary mulberry leaves, as 
^ thfsilk had toe prbper lustre and wearing qualities.

• •

Rothesay. N. B.
ds

Calendars for the yesr 190M906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 8 — Track 
and world’s records were lowered at the 
second meet of the Inter-City matinee 
held by the Pittsburg and A'letoany 
Matinee Club today- Morning $tar. C. 
K. G. Billings’ entry in the free-for-all 

equalled the world’s record of

I

farmers, mechanics, sportsmen

1
pace,

To heal and soften the skin and remove 2Mi in a pacing race to wagon.
Wreaae, oil, and rat ertaina, paint and Major Delmar, drived by Devereaux,

! earth, etc^ ink. the “Master 'Mechanic's3' lowered the track record of 2.08 made by
j (Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfce, Doctor Strong on Thùrgday. Accompani-

■- ■ m- < ed by a runner, the gelding ftumed the
mile in 2.06. Brought out for a half 
mile attempt, he made the half in one* 
minute fiat:

1

Tho tame thing aonllcs to Tea. flow does It drink? How about the flavor and strength? Is It 
rieen and b he price riêh ? î“ » pound of 35c. or 40c. "VIM" in comparison wito my other 
Tra at toe «me Price- You will find it Rood in every respect, color, flavor and strength.

SKIN GRAFTING

■EEÜ1ÉE
■ money and often the patent, _ ■
I Patent «nd Infdngomtot Pririioo Exclu.lv.ly, 1
I ,„ws^r.£u- *-*•*-> —I

WAMHINaTQN. D. C. 1

(Toronto News).
A skin-grafting operation, in which 93 

were transplanted LOST TWO FINGERSsquare ihchee of ekin
from the hand of one Biflter to another, . v-,
took place at Grace Hospital on Monday. Monoton Sept. 8-(Special)-Amoe Go- 

Miss Matilda Stanford, of 59 Huron vang, an I. C R. employe had tivo fingers 
street sustained ee/ere burns six weeks, taken off while at his work this afternoon, 
ago and as her fajury showed signs of Govang was working at hydraulic press 
delay in healing, her younger sister was in the brick shop when he got his hand 
pkrtd“n<to7 thé knife and the transfer caught and the fingers so badly smashed 
was made. Both patients are doing well, that amputation was necessary.

VIM TEA. COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Don't forget what we told you in our last Tea Talk regarding Paste in 

Tea. There is none in “VIM/* Y* u

x
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Baby’s Second Summer
win be a happy, healthy 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestie’sFood
Always 

for eightemeals)
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FIXED FASHIONS FOR
FALL AND WINTERt

5gM i & 4->Z

Q
i -single brilliant «dor is also a feature of 

the fine and simple headgear, such hate 
going well worth the black gowns which 
will be worn. In every-day hats, the 
toque and turban shapes are 
Evolved in many smart ways, with the 
wing and velvet trimmings suited 'to 
knock-abou* frocks, the ready-to-wear 
styles show mart desirable models » 
these. The dark straw shapes afford the 
best thing for first wear.

As to oostumee, while attending the 
moment of the absolutely new thing, the 
smart woman's purchases are mainly in 
the way of summery splendors, which can 
be worn throughout the autumn and 
winter.

Two radiant gowns depict late effects 
from the workrooms of well-known 
French makers. ,

The first in point of exquisite dan ti
neas is a w costume casino" of pale blue 
«fly muslin, trimmed with bands and 
rosettes of fin*-white Swiss, edged with 
rare Valenciennes. The surplice fasten
ing of the (body, and the completely trim
med skirt, indicate two effects likely ta 
be prominent among winter styles.

The hat, which is of gold colored pana» 
ttvs with the brim faced with blue tuck* 
ed mousseline, is dubbed <rL& Chinois;** 
for scarcely a hat shape is seen which 
does not receive some title or other, The 
decoration of the left front of the brim 
is Tima* of graduating rosettes' of fin# 
white lace.

The seoood gown ie d white IndiS 
mneHn with, embroideries of the rame. 
Chiffon taffeta in e deMoa/te shade ot 
violet shapes the girdle end other bodice 
trimmings, and the hat ie of white crin 
(horsehair) with tmoosiip of violet 

..id ostrich feathers.
Street gowns for winter, it is said, are 

likely to be influenced by Kneeian styles, 
which exact magnificent textures and fur 
trimmings. So in all probability the 
darker and finer furs will again be need 
in quantities on diaphonous even
ing textiles. Night wraps will also show 
fur garnitures of all sorts, and certain 
long loose capes being designed are to be 
fashioned entirely, later on, of real andl 
rich imitation pelts.

The mode will give rise to many rare 
and becoming effects, for nothing is so 
enhancing to the fair ae for, and the 
exquisite lightness with which skins are 
made np. now-a-days adds to their be
wildering charm.

"Upon the heaviest fur garment, con
cludes the " ench letter, "the dainty 
lingerie touches of last season will ba 

in even greater profusion.”
MARY DEAN.

a
'to

"In Paris,” writes a oonerspondent off
authority in fashion matters, "autumn 
and winter millinery is being evolved at 
a great rate.”

The trend in both fields ie emphatically 
toward exaggeration, the styles, poses, etc., 
borrowing from the periods when womens 
drees had that affected dash which might 
almost be called dandified. For "coquet
tish" does not in the least describe this 
old yet new quality which will pervade 

The latter, be-

\
The Small Hat Built Up High 

Prom the Head and Massed 
With Trimming Underneath 
Is to Enjoy an Uninterrupted 
Vogue During the Entire 

Season.

endless.
sia

OA

ithe winter millinery.
of the rare loveliness of some of the 

fur and lace materials used, will rise en
ormously in price.

A model hat by a smart maker recently 
vended at auction and bought by an Am
erican modiste, brought the incredible sum 
of $300. Forty dollars, it was announced, 
would be the cost of a reproduction.

Headgear shown in this country as yet 
only moderately borrows from these pro
nounced styles, but occasionally one en- 
oountens a pattern headpiece with afl of 
the Parisian qualities among the more mo
derate styles. As to shapes, the tiny un- 
dulaiting structures of the summer built up 
high from .the head, massed with trim- 
min g underneath and eparcely decked out
side are everywhere seen. The Dresden 
china miniatures and buckles of the late 
season also continue upon some of the 
Watteau shapes, the dainty manipulations 
of whose eük and velvet ribbons, how
ever is their chief charm.

In fart, mover were hows tied xrith 
more fetching grace, and one forgives the 
audacity of a too perky dhape because of 
these sm. butterflies. The trimming 
method is ample.

A twist of the band garniture 
around the edge of the flat crown, the hit- 
tie butterfly completing the tirdrt at the 
front or ovdf the left eye. Underneath 
the funny little saucer, whose hair band 
is enormously high, there may be a bushel 
of flowers! The tiny wreaths of roses 
seen during the summer are employed 
upon similar shaped hats in delicately tint
ed felts in the same way.

Among the newest styles there are in
dications of a marked heightening in 
crowns, and many of the stiff* walking 
turbans are lifted high at the ride and 
-there trimmed with a pair of kissing 
doves, ATI the pigeons are "doves” in 
the maHinery world, and to see the vast 
quantity of feather deckings it would 
look as if the paîtrons of songsters and 
cackles must be napping. True, many of 
these have never grown upon the live 
creature in their present shape, but wild 
hircb and barn-yard plumes are employed 
an a way to achieve wonderful results. 
One rare lovely plume seen upon a turban 
of eük in aubergine (egg plant red) 
sis ted of a game cock’s tail in magnificent 
reds, affixed to the bead of the bird, 
which, with its glass eyes and bristling 
comb looked as wicked as any that ever 
died in battle. Especially are these au
dacious firing» seen upon the jauntier tur
ban shapes, which are to be much worn 
for walking.

In the prestige of ostrich plume there is 
decidedly no falling off. If anything, they 
are seen in greater quantities than ever, 
preference being showp for the short wide 
ones of the male bird, though sometimes 
long ones are broken in half and the 
stem portions -used. The stiff and rather 
damaged look of these is thought smart, 
but as yet the vandalism is only a novelty 
with, some imported head piece or other.

For intermediate use, when felts seem 
still too heavy, many" hats in drees fabric 
materials are offered, thin silk, velvet and 
panne covering ’ .buckram frames closely. 
With silk, velvet edges contrast stylishly 
and give solidity, but such a hat needs 
the elegance of ostrich feathers to set it 
off properly. The wire hats covered with 
lace and panne with wide ostrich feather 
and’ flower trimmings are most beautiful. 
One made of white guipure, with a tiny 
round croWn and edges of panne in Chi
nese pink, was distraetingly lovely. The 
brim was undulated ito form charming 
curves, pink and white camélias nestling 
becomingly in the hollows. Entire evening 
hats are also seen in tulle in a single solid 
color, these expressing a very unusual and 
stylish note, "especially when the gown is 
black or white and the hat brilliantly 
tinted.

A group of five hats in the larger draw
ing gives some of the more moderate 
styles in first autumn headgear. All are 
sufficiently simple for home copying, and 
those with crowns or brims in fabric ma
terials may give economical suggestions

> cause
V /n s Headgear Displayed at Pres

ent Shows Only a Tendency 
Toward the Pronounced 

Styles Which Will Become 
Popular as Fall Grows 

Into Winter.
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i\ Street Gowns Will Be Influ
enced by Russian Styles and 
Fur Will Be More in Evi
dence Than Ever on Hats 
and Frocks—Aubergine Is 

the New Shade of Purple.
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/a Ia (By Mazy Dean).

)\A for the employment of Mbs of floe stuffs.
The dressy little afternoon hat a* the 

upper left hand corner of the group is of 
“epeokkd”velvrt in white and aubergtoe. 
The brim, which is wired to ondulai* 
slightly» 6» of white felt edged with au
bergine felt. The soft smrf trimming is 
of white eük, and white ortrich feethnra 
momnit the back decking very high. Here 
the bait, which à in something of a raüor 
shape, turns up, and over the high crown 
band underneath is hung a thick prime in 
the egg-plant red. This mahogany-like 
tint, which the sophisticated designate 
only as "aubergine,” is included among 
the new shades of brown end is hkriy to 
be much worn.

The second upper hat of the group be
gins with a buckram frame entirely cov
ered with blue Chinese silk. The feathers 
are also blue, and the brim-edge and 
crown trimming is of velvet in .the same 
shade. White camélias form the under 

at the back, Tig» hat is entirely 
for evening or very smart day use.

Felt is the material of the two lower 
hats, the staffer shape designating a smart 
walking style. A novelty with this is 
that the rim is ome-half deep gray and one 
half in so pale a gray that it seems almost 
white. Threaded through the more deli
cate portion is a bias fold of gray vdlvet. 
Gray silk is used at the outride of the 
hat, which is graced by a paradise plume 
shading from white to the deepest gray. 
Such a head-piece would be very beauti
ful with a gray dqth walking gown, fash
ioned in a style sufficiently smart for the 
dressy hat.

The fourth hat is in Saxe blue felt with 
velvet and ostrieh trimmings in the rame 
shade, and a brim-edge of white guipure.

That the new mourning is to be very 
by tlhe veil hat in the
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HOW A WOMAN MADE HER

WAY
first styles in hats rtssrwsrtïi «rss M

themselves, but there are few who have 
chosen a stranger occupation than a Mrs. 
Harris of this city, relates the Philadelphia,

Lastwinter deserted by her husband, she 
found she must earn a living for herself ana 
children or become a dependent upon, relat
ives who could 1U afford to provide for her. 
Her husband had kept a large force of men 
busy in the boiler cleaning business. His 
principal patrons were steamboat owners 
and captains. Mrs. Harris took charge of 
her absent husband’s office, in search of 
clews to his whereabouts, and In the malls 
she found many orders to clean steamship 
boilers. i .

The work wse urgent: there was no 
to waste, so she called her husband’s em- 
ployes together and told them she was going 
to continue the business and asked their 
loyal co-operation, which they were glad to 
give, Inasmuch as they knew their own live
lihood in a measure depended upon her suc
cess. She made one of the men foreman, 
and then proceeded to the wharf, where she 

ptain of a big steamship, and, af- 
a contract, set her men to work, 

cy young woman after several 
business says she never had so 

ey in her life.
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GENTLE CARE OFBREAKFAST BREADS
FOR AUTUMN DAYS

I

CHILDREN’S HAIR
<$>&

flour, one large tatxkspooniul of lard or 
butter, one tableepoonful and a Mf of 
viqggar, and one teaspoonful of soda. Put 
the -soda in the vinegar and stir well. Mix 
in the flour and add two eggs beaten li^ht. 
'With warm, water make a dough stiff 
enough to roll out. Out in fancy shapes 
and babe in a hot .oven. All sorts of 
prettily shaped biscuit cutters are sold in 
the stores now for four or five cents 
apiece. Among the most attractive is one 
in the form of a heart, or a set of four 
outlining the diamond, club, spade and 
heart of a pack of cards.

Oatmeal Scones—Sift one and a half 
cups of. whole wheat flour and one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder into one pint 
of oatmeal left from the day before, and 
stir together with half a cup of waiter. 
After mixing well, rol| out on a baking 
board a quarter of an inch thick. Cut in 
fancy shape and bake on a griddle fifteen 
minutes.

it de a year old. As soon as the baby has 
passed its first birthday, it should have 
a comb and brush, of its own, and they 
must be kept in » a place by themselves 
so that there wifi1 be no danger of anyone 
else using them. It is essential also to 
the cleanliness arid health of the scalp 
that each child never makes use of any 
briish or comb except those allotted to it, 
and the mother, should cleanse them in 
ammonia and warm water each week.

As the child grows up, massaging is 
quite as beneficial as during (the first ten
der stages of the young scalp. It is a 
meet important factor in preventing fu
ture baldness, and should be practiced 
by the mother semi-weekly until the child 
is old enough to rub its own scalp.

Clipping the locks at each new moon ie 
a worn out superstition. It is apt to make 
rthe hair coarse, its growth depends en
tirely upon the activity of the oil glands 
and the care with which it is handled 
and brushed so that it does not split at 
the tnds.

Before going to bed a child’s hair should 
be loosened and shaken out in order that 
the aiir may pass through it. If the locks 
are braided during the day time, tie them 
together lightly for the sleeping hours, or 
braid them ait night when they have been 
allowed to hang loosely all day. The 
Ruarian fashion of cutting off the hair 
squarely at the neck saves much trouble 
to a busy mother and is far the most 
comfortable for a child. It also has the 
advantage of giving the air free access to 
the tcâlp.

Both Spanish Bun and the 
Pungent Cinnamon Bun Can 
Be Made Without Setting a 
Yeast Batter Over Night

Baldness, Which Is Becoming 
So Prevalent, Can Be Pre
vented by Gentle Treatment 
of the Scalp From a Baby’s 
Birth Until It Is Six Years

*
jaunty may be
middle of the group, which is of a sort 

in the finit weeks of black.
The entire hat is dm small folds of H|rtj a 
heavy quality of English crape shaping 
the brim-edge, the side rosette and the 
long mourning veil is now disposed. When 
it is of crape, a little shaped mask veil of 
brussels net, edged with a fold of crape, is 
sometimes woven over the face.'

The jaunty bent-up brims, and heaps of 
trimming underneath, all tend toward the 
coquetry of the new millinery. Then bead 
bordering» — the beads of incredible size 
sometimes — add to the dressiness, and 
here and there some made plume or wing 
is seen, of a sort never employed upon Hugo, 
mounting before. Unhappy is the man to whom Ms owri

Many species of felt and silk braid form mother has not made all other mother» 
the more practical shapes in the new venerable.—Richter.
hfcts, but it looks as if plain felt or A beautiful woman is a practical poem, 
frames covered with yard-materials are planting tenderness, hope and eloquence 
to be the smartest thing. A scheme in a in all whom she approaches.—(Emerson.

seem

worn even

Fig Rolls and Sultana Biscuit 
Give the Suggestion of Both 
Fruits and Spices Which 

Men Like.

Oatmeal Scones Are Easily 
Digested and Sally Lunn 
Pleases the Old-Fashioned 

♦ Man.

met the 
ter clos! 
The pi 
months 
much n

Old.

Massaging With Oil Keeps the 
Pores Active and the Hair 
in Healthy Condition So 
That It Will Not Split at the 
Ends.

OPINIONS ABOUT WOMEN
If a woman lost us Paradise, she alone 

-nn restore it.—J. G. Whittier.
All women are good—good for Borne—• 

thing or good for nothing.—Cervantes.
A beMtoful woman ds dhe only tyran# 

is hot authorized to resist.—Victor

Recipes in which sour milk is used:— 
Sour Milk Biscuit—Sift one quart of 

flour with one tiafolespoonful of salt and 
teaspoonful of baking soda. Butter 

a baking pan and see that the oven is 
hot. Wet the flour with \ pint of sour 
milk or enough to make a soft dough. 
Add one tablespoonful of lard by chop
ping it into the flour. Shape into biscuits 
quickly and bake for twenty minutes.

Sweet Johnnycake. — One pint of sour 
milk, one cup of sugar, two tablespoon- 
fuls of lard, one egg, one cup of flour, 

teaspoonful of soda, one-half tea
spoonful of salt and a dash of nutmeg. 
Stir in with these ingredients enough 

meal to make a dough as stiff as a

Every woman takes pride in the soft
ness and beauty of her baby’s hair, but 
•few mothers that realize that care which 
the scalp receives for the first six years 
of its life does much to determine the 
gloss and thickness of this same baby’s 
hair in after years.

Gentle, regular attention while the skin 
of the head is tender is what gives hair 
its vigorous health, and life, and prevents 
premature baldness when the ohüd has 
grown up. The care of her baby’s hair 
is, therefore, of greatest importante to 
the young mother.

When the infant first makes its appear
ance in the world, a coat of fatty sub
stance covers the head. The first duty of
the attendant nurse is to rub the entire woman, known and loved in a small
scalp with sweet ofl or oil of sweet almonds. toiwn wa(1 during all her life a tower of 
This is allowed to remain on for several 3trengA to her family and friends. She 
hours and is then washed off by jbsor- ca,re(j for an invalid, and at the end a 
bent cotton dipped into warm water that im€nta]]y incapable, mother; she took 
is white with suds made from shavings of c’aar„e 0f a sjck brother; she was always 
caetile soap. Similar applications of oil rea(jy to nurse, to help, to cheer her 
and a soap bath should be a daily opera- neighbors and intimates. She was unfail- 
tion for several weeks, or until the coat- in0l ^d simply cheerful. When all her 
ing that covers the head has entirely dis- done, and the end of her own
appeared. not very long life drew near, it was found

In the meantime, the utmost care I y€ar3 £j,e had been carrying the
should be observed that the untie head burden of a slow, incurable cancer, of 
is handled with great gentleness, using no one knew but her physician and
exceptionally soft towels in wiping, and hered:£ Yrt if she had been told she 
by no means permitting brush or comb a heroine, she would have protested 
to be used if, as sometime» happens, genuioe]y ^imt eny such idea. Her hu- 
the baby is born with a goodly supply of ^j^ty waB ^ heroic as rthe rest of her
3Lt,TooP!rtnn '—sa hero? has been answered, “A

the mother should see that the tiny head soul which oses up to face life squarely- 
is very delicately massaged with the tips to comforti Its' grievous circumstance ami 
of the fingers at least twice each day. conquer it. With all the improved con- 
The nails should never be allowed to ditiens that women have today, with any 
touch the skin, "if the latter has a ten- conditions that the race can attain, there 
denev to be somewhat dry, rub on a lit- must always be multitudes of women com 
tie almond oil. bating grevious circumstances. Women

Keep up the massaging and bathing for Jive so deeply in ibe Jives of others, give 
at least three months, after which a week- themselves so unselfishly by their very na- 
lv shampoo preceded by an oil massage is 'ture, that fate incessantly demands from 
sufficient them the heroic quahtoes-self-rommand,

As the hair comes in thicker, brush self-effacement, courage and sacrifice, tine 
with the softest camel's hair brush. Re- daughter w’ho renounces all personal, am- 
frain from using any sort of comb or bitions to minister to the helpless age or 
stiff brush on a child's head until after infirmity of the father or mother; the

wife who shields or strengthens an un
worthy or weak husband ; the mother 
who sacrifices herself absolutely to sup
port and educate her orphaned children 
the world is not worthy of these, and yet 
we have them always with us, witnesses 
of a diviner life than most of us know 
how to live.

The hero protects, rescues, fights tor, 
and if needs be dies for, others. Tried bv 
these tests, how many daily heroines this 
crowded, commonplace life of ours holds. 
There are plenty of spoiled girls, plenty 
of frivolous matrons, plenty of empty, 
extravagant useless » lives, among 
today more’s the pity. But—the heroines j 
are there—God bless them! If they were 
n’t, tlie world would have gone to pieces 
long ago. I Harper's Bazar.

one
Brisk September air whets the appetite 

— for a substantial breakfast, and the family 
have begun to clamor for hot breads. 
There ie always a certain dread to the 
housekeeper about starting in on a round 
of griddle cakes, waffles and raised bis
cuit, and when the annual question is put 
to her, “Isn’t it about time we had some 
foot bread?” she longs tor a variation of 
Kfÿbt rolls and muffins to bridge the few 
months until really cold weather sets in. 
Here are some recipes which are easily 
prepared and can he cooked immediately.

Spice and fruit buns are particularly ap
petizing in the early fall.

Spanish Bun—One cup of sugar, four 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, half a 
cup of New Orleans molasses, two eggs 
and one yolk of egg, one cup of milk, two 
cups of flour, one cup of seeded raisins. 
Add true tablespoonful of cinnamon and 
the same of allspice, soda, vanilla and 
half a teaspoonful of cloves. Bake in a 
loaf.
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A DAILY HEROINE
com
loaf cake. Bake in square tin in quick 

Less sweetening may be used if
s4

à- 1oven, 
preferred.

Breakfast Puffs — Two cups of sour 
milk, one teaspoonful of soda, ome tea
spoonful of salt, one egg and flour enough 
to roll, out like a biscuit dough. Cut into 

strips and fry in hot lard like 
doughnuts- Serve piping hot.

Egg Muffins. — One quart of flour sift- 
Three eggs, the whites and 

yolks beaten separately, three teacups of 
sweet milk, one teaspoonful of salt, one 
tablespoonful of sugar, one large table- 
spoonful of lard or butter and two heap
ing teaspoonfuls of baking powdeV. Sift 
together flour, sugar, salt and baking 
powder. Rub in the lard cold and add 
the beaten eggs and the milk. Mix 
quickly into a smooth batter which is a 
little firmer than for griddle cokes- Bake 
twenty minutes.

Sally Lunn. — Three cups of flour, one 
c*p of sugar, one cup corn meal, half a 
cup of butter, one and a half cups of 
milk, four eggs and two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder.

Here is another good recipe for Sally 
Lunn: Two tablespoomfuls of butter, two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one cup sweet 
milk, three cups pf flour, two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder and two egg!.

Pop Overs—Take one cup of flour and 
mix smooth with one cup of sweet milk 
and one well beaten egg. Add a piece 
of butter .the size of a walnut and a pinch 
of salt. Bake in gem pans in a quick 
oven.

t •
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!Quick Cinnamon Bun—Rub one ta/ble- 
gpoOdrful of land into one quart of flour 

Ujjht and add one teaspoonful of salt and two 
' \easpooeifuls of -baking powder. Stir in 

quickly half a p-init of milk. Roll out in 
a thin sheet, cover with a thick layer of 

ther of currants, and then a

ed twice. r y
/

>•77 I;v
r>
rsugar, ano 

sprinkling of cinnamon. Roll up and cut 
into buns about, two inches long. Stand 

* these on their ends in a greased pan and 
bake ifrwenty-âve minutes in a quick oven.

Fig Rolls—Sift together one quart of 
whole wheat flour, half a teaspoonful of 
salt and two tea spoonfuls of baking pow
der. Rub into this one tablespoonful of 
butter, and one egg whipped light. Make 
a soft dough by working one and a half 
cups of milk into the flour gradually, but 
do not allow it to become too wet. Roll 
out quickly half an inch thick and cuit 
into oval pieces. Brush with melted but
ter. Chop ten figs very fine and spread 

(half of each roll. Fold over the

Jl»! -!! ki,>

iI

r imk I:
over
sides of the roll and seal together with 
beaten white of egg. Bake for twenty 
mmutes in hot oven.

VJ

iQJSultana Biscuits—Sift one quart of flour 
with a teaepoonful each of salt and bi
carbonate of soda, and then with the 
bands rub in two tablespoonful* of lard. 
Next mix in a cupful of Sultana raisins 
well sprinkled in flour. Stir in gradually 
enough eour milk to make a soft biscuit 
dough. About one pint of milk will be 
required. Form little cakes with the 
hands, dip into flour end bake twenty 
minutes in a hot oven.

Often the milkman has not arrived 
when it is time to make the breakfast 
bread. Here are several recipes which do 
not require milk:

Bèaten Biscuit—Two quarts of sifted 
flour, a teaspoomful of salt, one tablespoon
ful of sweet land and one egg. 
a dough with half a pint of water. Beat 
until the dough breaks open in air puffs, 
roll into a ball with the hand and bake in 
» quick oven.

Vinegar Biscuits—Take two quarts of

<n
end eaten as a breakfast food with a
f-rk.

Corn Bread. — To one quart of sour Southern Biscuit. — "Work together one 
milk add one rounding teaspoonful of tablespoonful of butter and lard mixed 
bicarbonate of soda dissolved in two ta- with one quart of whole wheat flour and

with one -teaspoonful of salt. 5S*■
sim !■blespoonfuls of warm water. Stir a few season 

moments and add two eggs well beaten, Make a rather dry dough by adding one- 
one level tablespoonful of butter melted half pint of milk and water mixed, pour- 
and one quart and a half pint of corn ing it in gradually so that not all of the 
meal. Mix together thoroughly and bake milk be used if the ingredients hold to- 
forty minutes in a shallow baking tin. gether.

Mush Bread.—Heat pne pint of milk in it is soft and elastic, 
a double boiler and stir in slowly half etantly for twenty minutes
a pint of white corn meal. Boil until it er, folding every few minutes in a square
becomes a mush that can foe poured from half an inch thick. Cut in biscuits*
the spoon. Remove from the fire and prick the tops and bake in
add one saltspoonful of salt. Drop in the oven for thirty minutes or until thor-
volks of four eggs, one at a dime. Beat oughlv done to the center. The top and 
the white to a stiff froth and add to the bottom should be a beautiful golden 
other ingredients. Bake for half an brown, and the secret of their lightness 1
hour. This should be served .in bowls lies in the long kneading. 1

!

[oKnead for fifteen minute» until 
Then beat con- 

long-
li »women' 10£oc

C to 4k
a moderateMake

IMPORTED GOWNS
If there 1s any kind of a chap who has a 

harder time than the one who Is always 
cock-sure of himself, tt is the one T/to ut
ter#? lacks confidence In his ability.
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Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours jz?

WANTED—-A HYMN BOOKCHANGING IDEAS OP FUTURE LIFE■
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIPK

" One That Shall Gather Up the Best of the Passion of Worship 
—Faults of the Hymnals Extant

ft Might Save the Country-Prodigious Power Thrown Away 
—Skin-deep Christianity and Its Failures.

Every Age Will Embody Its Hopes in a New Description of Heaven—Would 

Absolute Knowledge Mean the Death of Religion ?—Interesting Dis
cussion of a Subject That Has Stirred the Heart of Humanity in all Ages*

:
(New York Evening Poet.) of hymne on the gc&le of Pal grave’s "Gol-

•btc'bKüTcï&ri t•rPsoon find its way into ail Methodist selections would probably r»nge_bet- 
churches, north and south. A volume we*™ two and three hundred No denom, 
which reaches eo many people-^ver four *1 hymnal can supply the want,
million member», with an equal number That work is compiled with an eye to the 
of adherents—is an educational force to traditions and temperament of a sect. The 
be reckoned With; to hundreds of thou- keen theologians who pass upon the work 
sands it will be a handbook of poetry, mu- «eat Armuuanism, 6o<anianism, or other 
sic and religion. In Methodist - as in ™« heresies m the most innocent and 
other non-liturgical—churches the Bible *yM>las As a critic of this
lessons and the hymns are the most Methodist Hymnal note», "Hymn», flaw- 
elevating part of the service. Neither rf ln themselves and eminently congen- 
in prayer nor sermon can any preacher of Treebyterian or Congregational
the denomination hope to offer such a sti- I” “‘ meet the demands of
mulus to mind and soul. Nor can the Methodist spirit of worship." The 
minister take offence when members of P1®11 who undertake a email anthology of 
his congregation flee from the common- "7™”®' t°en, must be blessed with 
place inco sequence of hie doe course and unprejudiced taste,
take refuge in the pages of the hymnal. h7nm8 are rehgions verse, but all
Host» of sincere worshippers find church verses are not hymns. A metri-
tolerable became they can close their ears ?" statement of the doctrine of the Trin- 
to the droning exhortation, and commit W or the theory of atonement may be as 
to memory a hymn or two. A man valueless for purposes of worship 
who has made his own the stanzas be- metrical statement of the proposition that 
oinmimr the square described in the hypothenuee
6™mng’ of a right-angle triangle is equal to

sum of the squares on the other two eidôEW 
Indeed, too many of the hymns written 
in periods of religious controversy have 
been weighted down with doctrinal theory, 

more. , ^ . ,, . John Wesley himself, in the preface of
This we say, in spite of the fact that y» collection of hymns, dated 1779, boasts 

so much religious poetry is neither re- that these hymns "contain all the 
ligious nor poetic. Hymn-books are important truths of our most holy reli- 
over-loaded with stuff which has nothing gmn, whether speculative or practical," 
to recommend it but doctrinal soundnees. "iUuetnte them all," and ‘“prove them 
Fervor of emotion and beauty of diction both by Scripture and reason; and this 
are absolutely wanting. In this matter, <j(me jn a regular order.” That, indeed, 
however, there has in receut years ^ the defect of the book; it contains too 
been considerable improvement. The late mucj, that is merely expository, argumen- 
Rev. Charles S. Robinson, for example, tative, or haratory. Take, for example, 
compiled a hymnal which, was a decided two stanzas: 
advance on those in general nee. The
Episcopal Hymnal, published about ten "Lovers of pleasure more than God, 
years ago, marked another step forward; For yon He suffer’d pain; 
but it contains too much—679 hymns. The Swearers, for you He spilt Hie blood;
new Methodist Hymnal has 717; but it And shall He bleed in vain?
supplants a collection containing 1,117
an appalling mass of mediocre verse. The "Misers for yon His Me He paid;
difficulties of discarding any hymn, once W baseet crime He bore;
admitted are apparent.. However banal Druhkards, your sms were on Hun laid 
the words or flat the jingle, they have That yon might era no more."
pleased some P®"1*!®’k*"®These lines might easily be matched in, * 
od by searching of y^ki^a^tion, ^ ^ o]der denominational hymnals

i^ring hymns were
ii Jiî TJ La 340 new 0,6 product of the early ages of faith.
f7 014 wT Nothing of the sophisticated Victoria era
has therefore shown unconunonfimmn^s. ^ touched aeir aimplicity and ^

Ctf course, not aB of „ When hell was a pit of physical torment
centiy written; theyare — 11 and heaven a city of pearly gates, the
sources ancient and “edern- The whole feare and hopea were absolute,
of the last centra^, witt HehCT, KeMe ^ For Bemari of Qiray there
Newman, Bona-r was in all reality a "Jerusalem, the
Neale, hasproduoed hardly ^*tty goide^ «a, ^ ^ honey blest," a

T^y o£ *® 5®J, ^ "eweet and hlaeed country, the home of
«Sr.**,-...„ to. u.

Both are solemn and
“For thee, O dear, dear country,

Mine eyes their vigils keep 
For very love beholding 
Thy holy name, they weep."

No vague remarks on ethics in this—no 
thin generalizations about the pleasure 
and satisfaction of doing good. Thq 
hymn book that shall gather up the been 
of this passion of worship is yet to be

could he persuaded to vote God and a 
clean ticket, it would bring about a short 
revolution that would be incalculably 
beneficent. It would save the country— 
a country whose Christians have betray- (Literary Digest.)
ed it and are destroying it. Even those who accept the Christian

The Christiana of Connecticut sent revelation mogt heartil Md completely, 
Bulkeley to the Senate. They sent, to . ■ „ f
the Legislature the men who elected 38 a wrlt®r ln P? Spectator points out 
him. These two crimes they could have muat a<lm,t T,th St. John that it doth 
prevented; they did not do it, and upon . ?et ®PP«r what we 
them rest the shame and the responsi- Christ taught that the soul of man is 
bility. Only one clergyman, remembered eterMl- St- Paul, says the writer quot- 
bis Christian morals apd his duty to God, ed, summed up Christ’s teaching on the 
and stood bravely by both. Mr. Smythe ofimmortality when he said that
is probably an outcast now, but such he had 'aoolished death. The exact 
a man as that can endure ostracism; and nature o{ the f”t>ire J,f? Promised us re- 
such a man as that is likely to possess m*1Tls a matt€,r , surmise, 
the treasure of a family that can endure Upon the dark background of the fu
it with him, and be proud to do it. Oh, ‘»re,_ thls ™ter contipues, the religi- 
kise the h-m .-f he gmnent! ou* imagination . . . throws beautiful

Four years . Greater New York had an<i terrible pictures; but With each suc- 
two tickets i.i .lie field; one clean, the ceedmg age the pictures dissolve and 
other dirty, with a s -n’o exception; an chanP‘- Thus all popular ideas of heav- 
nnapeakable ticket with that lonely ex- en and hel1. he states> are just now fad- 
ception. One half of the Christiana voted lnS away. “The conventional heavens 
for that foul ticket and agiirW God and fal1 to “t,sfy the aspirations of man, and

all conceptions of the everlasting tortures 
of the damned fade before a new con
sistency of thought which can not recon
cile eternal punishment with ‘the knowl
edge and love of God-’ ” 
changes that have come over our \ ideas 
of a future life, he writes further:— 

“Our forefathers looked forward in 
some moods to everlasting rest and never- 
ending worship, in others to a happy and 
prosperous ' life in a perfectly governed 
and perfectly healthy city. At times, in

i' (Collier’s Weekly.)
Chistian ci tils there such a thing as 

cénship? No, but it could be created.
If Christians should vote tbe-r duty to 

God at the polls, they would carry every 
election, and do it with ease. They 
would elect every clean candidate in the 
United States, and defeat every soiled 
one. Their prodigious power would be 
quickly realized and recognized, and 
afterwards there would be no unclean 
candidates upon any ticket, and graft 
would cease.

be found in the country that would 
elect men of foal character to be its 
shepherd, its treasurer, and superinten
dent of its Sunday school. It would be 
revolted at tie idea; it would consider 
such an electioù an insult to God. Yet 
every Christian congregation in the coun
try elects foul men to public office, while 
quite aware that this also is en open and 
deliberate insult to God, who cannot ap
prove and does not approve the placing 
of the libertines and the well-being of 
his children in the hands of infamous 
men. It » the Christian congregation» 
that are responsible for the filling of our 
pdUie offices with criminals, for the 
son that they could prevent it if they 
chose to do it. They could prevent it 
without organizing a league, witlaait 
framing a platform, without making spy 
speeches or passing any resolution»—an 
a word, without concert of any kisd. 
They could accomplish it by each indi
vidual resolving to vote for God at the 
pol>—that is to say, vote for the candi
date whom God would approve, dan a 
■win imagine such a thing aa 'God being 
a 'Republican a Democrat, and voting 
for a criminal or a blackguard merely 
because their party loyalty required it? 
Then can we imagine that a man can 
improve upon God’s attitude in this mat
ter, and by help of professional politi
cians invent a better policy- Gtod bas 
no politics but cleanliness and honesty, 
-~i it is good enough for men- 

Â man’s second duty - is -to his family. 
There was a time when a clergyman’s 
duto to his family required him to he hid 
congregation’s political slave, and vote 
his congregation’s ticket in order to safe
guard the food and shelter ! of his wife 
and children. But that time has gone 
by. We havb the secret ballot now, and 

vote for God. He can,

stinetively look for consolation and ex
planation, reward and retribution, change 
also. Nevertheless, these pious opinions 
of the past, the outcome as they are of a 
spiritual preoccupation more concentrated 
than anything of which the present age 
is capable, are not without their value. 
Imaginary they may have been, but—
God is also ln sleep, and dreams advise, 
Which He hath sent propitious, some great 

good presaging.
We smile reverently as we look back. 
Crowns and cities, feasts and sweet fields, 
all melt away together. Still the words 
of Christ, which cannot pass away while 
human nature remains, so find in our 
hearts. ‘It is the spirit that quickeneth; 
the flesh profiteth nothing.

As we face the baffling realization of 
our ignorance, he further remarks that 
it is interesting to consider what the re
sult would be if the exact nature of the 
eternal life of the spirit were revealed 
to us, “so that we could believe in it ex
actly as we believe in this present world.” 
He reaches tbe startling conclusion that 
such knowledge" would mean the death 
of religion,” and then adds:—

“Aspiration hemmed in by certainty 
would lose all power to soar. Men would 
no longer try to purify their hearts that 
they might recognize the presence of God 
everywhere. Such certainty aa we are 
supposing would be a prelude to the 
descent of man. Hitherto hie road has 
always led upward. As we look back we 
can trace it by the light of learning, 
more or less clearly, right down into an 
abyss. In front we can see nothing 
tangible, nothing but those ideals which 
belong to a kingdom ‘not from hence.’ 
Forward, upward, we can only move by 
faith. If the knowledge we crave were 
granted, men would surely become more 
material, more earthy, more secular. We 
should indeed be ‘drowned in security.’ 
There is a terrible verse in the Psalms 
which would, we believe, soon describe 

condition; ‘And he gave them their 
desire: and sent leanness withal into 
their soul.

That men will cease to dream of what 
they cannot know, he concludes, we do 
not for a moment suppose. "Every age 
will embody its hopes in a new descrip
tion of heaven-"

spired by the love of nature, they Chris
tianized the classic pictures of Elysian 
Fields. Today the normal man does not 
desire rest when he aeks himself what 
life he wquld choose. Rest suggests 
death, and we desire more abundant life. 
To most healthy bodies and healthy 
minds effort is in itself delightful. 'If 

do not need to make an: effort for 
their living, they will do it for their 
pleasure. Successful effort brings more 
pleasure than anything. else, -taking life 
as a whole. The thought of everlasting 
worship satisfies fewer and fewer people 
today. It belongs to an age when men 
■thought of God as a kind of King who 
took perpetual pleasure in homage. We 
still -sing of ‘sweet fields beyond the 
swelling flood,’ and find refreshment in 
the thought ; but no one desires to live 
forever wandering amid the beauties of 

'nature. The thought of an, ideal civic 
life is still attractive; but the heavenly 
Jerusalem brings thoughts of Utopia 
rather than of the life everlasting. We 
still pray against ‘everlasting damnation, 
and desire to get rid,of the worm of re
morse that dieth not; but our prayers, 
however earnest, no longer bring visions 
of the burning pit. . . Other hopes 
clyirm us today, and other fears restrain. 
These, again, will change their form in 
the next generation- The conditions of 
this life alter, and consequently the con- 

which we in-

*shall be.”

r- men

No church organization
can

a ca-

as a

N “Saviour, when in duet to Thee 
Low we bend the adoring knee”— 

that man carried away from the rervice 
than he can get from a score of eer-

now
the Christian code of m ir- s, putting 
loyalty to party above loyalty to God 
and honorable citizenship, and they came 
within a fraction of electing it; whereas 
if they had stood by their professed 
morals they would have buried it out of 
sight- Christianity was on trial then, it 
is on trial now. And nothing important 
is on trial except Christianity.

It was on trial in Philadelphia, and 
failed; in Pennsylvania, and failed; in 
Rhode Island, and failed; in Connecti
cut, and failed; in New York, and failed; 
in Delaware, and failed; in every town 
and country and State, and was recreant 
to its trust ; it has effusively busied it
self with the small matters of charity 
and benevolence, and has looked on in
differently while its country was sinking 
lower and lower in repute and drifting 
farther and farther toward moral destruc
tion. It is the one force that can save, 
and it aits with folded hands. In Great
er New York it will presently have an 
opportunity to elect or defeat some 
straight, clean, honest men of the ster
ling Jerome stamp, and some of the Tam
many kind. The Christian vote—and the 
Christian vote alone—will decide the con
test. It, and it alone, is master of the 
situation, and lord of the result.

more
rea- Of other

more-*

V
ceptione of that life to

u

our

It is a good and safe rule to sojourn in 
every ptooe aa if you meant to spend 
your life*there, never omitting an oppor
tunity ef doing a kindness or speaking a 
true ward or making a friend.—ÏRuskin.1

a clergyman can 
also plead with hi» congregation to do 

like.
«-Perhaps. We cannot be sure. The 

congregation would probably inquire 
whom be wae going to vote for; and if 
he stood upon his manhood and answered 
that they had no Christian right (which 
is tbe same as saying no moral right, 
end, of course, no legal right) to ask the 
question, it is conceivable—not to say 
certain—that they would dismiss him, 
5pd be much offended at his proposing 
to be a man as well as a clergyman.

.Still, there are clergymen who are so 
(Situated as to be able to make the ex
periment. It would be worth while to 
try it. K the Christiana of America

(Make friends with your trials, as thoutfi 
you were always to live together, and you 
■wül find that when you cease to take 
thought for your own deliverance, God 
iwSl take thought for you.—Francis de 
Sales.

TTaAf flie iwoifld is on the wrong scant in 
the pursuit of happiness. They think it 
consists in having and getting and in be
ing served by others, lit oonsiste in giv
ing and serving others.—Henry Drum
mond. /

This oonciee truth was onoe tittered by 
Joseph Cook; "There is a best way to live 
and it is beet to Eve in tbe best way.”

&
verse comment, 
in a way devotional; but ‘‘Crossing the 
Bar" seems almost too elaborately meta
phorical, too artificial, to make a direct 
and telling appeal; while the "Recession
al" owes something of its vogue to the 
faefi that it isn’t a Barrack Room Ballad. 
Earnest souls have accepted it as proof 
that the profane Kipling of “Fuzzy Wuz- 
zy” has reformed, and is bringing forth 
fruits meet for repentance.

The world is yet willing for a volume

m
■Mi

The best help is not to bear tihe troubles 
of others for them, but to inspire them 
with courage and energy to bear their 
burdens for themselves and meet the dif
ficulties of life bravely.—Lubbock. .

Is thy friend angry with thee? Then 
provide him an opportunity of showing 
thee a great favor. Over that hie heart 
must needs melt; and he will love thee 
again.—'Richter.

ON APPLICATION TO
E. A. SMITH. - - IO Water Street. St John
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Summer Girls -
know Column's Starch. They — 
rely on it to make Shirt v*“ 
Waists, Gowns and Lingerie 
look their daintiest

I

COLMAN’S
STARCH

wE»\S
m $

gives a snowy whiteness—a satiny 
finish—with just the right stiffness 
to make everything as fresh as 
new.

Sample Free
y

Try “Colman’s Starch” at our expense. A1 
Write us. and we will send a PRBB S' 
sample box, containing enough to starch 
an ordinary wash. You can see for your
self what perfect starch Colman’s is, 
without any cost to you.
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I t In the Temperance
B ***** M Brookâ ENGLAND’S SUBWAY TAVERN

(Special Correspondance Boeton Trans- some recreation and social intercourse
cript.) ------- —-----------------— and in short try to make the general

, The Success of theVublic house Trust Saloon—The Carl of S“ S

a , -iv,™.- W,H „ . , _ _ Such an association as this has naturally
country when the Subway Tarera *ae LyttOtl, Chairman Of Ü16 TfUSt, ExplaUIS the System to the met with opposition. In a country whose
opened under the auspices and sanction inhabitants consume twice as much li-
Of Bishop Potter. Not only in Norway Oxford University Summer Students-----The Opposition to duor » proportion to the population than
and Sweden but even in conservative Eng , 1 do Americans, and where the net profits
lamd, something like the same «ffieme on It is Mainly ffOITI til6 LiqUOT InteTCStS. HfoeXnre
a larger and wider scale has been carried .------------------- ,-------- - of this movement into the business caused
on for ft number of years, and in the opin- , . . _ some uneasiness among those who had
ion of those most interested has juetitiedt >has to meet t?ie. competition of the gen- Grey, with ,the request that he would *iargp vested interests at stake. It was 
its claims for existence. This English as- eral trade on its own ground, its aim is to make application for a license. This he looked «upon as a rival, which, though 
sudation includes among its officers bish- eliminate the «bernent of private profit did. But when he learned that this comparatively insignificant' at present, 

and numbers of the nobility and re- an<* lessen the artificial inducements which Hn- nse was worth at least £10,000 and might arouse public opinion and develop 
presen ta tive business men. Buit it-is dem- tend toward ovefihaulgence. H mem must that he could sell it at any time for that resources in the future to weaken the 

r ocratic and inclusive. It is active in 4rlnJt> »« them have that dnnk under the sum> j,e became convinced that a monopo- trade and sweep away the existing kcens- 
. seeking the cooperation of the genera moat wholesome^ conditions. Ime associa- jy o{ micj) va|ue 8bould not be given ing system; Again the association had 
lit public on business but not on charitable tmn recognizes the place which the pub- ^thout recompense to any individual, to meet with opposition, sometimes extra-
Bfcnes. Any person who is interested en- he house fields m England as a popi ar g0 j,e offered the license to the Public vagant and fanatical on the part of many

to pay £1 for a share Of stock can meeting place for tile working- H to ^ used: by its officials,' temperance advocates Sir Wilfred Eaw-
beoome a mem/ber and have the right to f along the lines of general public interest- son and the United Kingdom A^anc
vote at the general meetings. The associa- der its placfâ wfll sBsw. for Hayi th had to become ac- have i^lways shown themselves most hoe-

U tion has beT successful financially in that ^hTtav V*** with the situation, Lord Grey tile to’thaidea. Tleir argument £ that
•>:. for the last six years it has paid its dm- J continued to take an activé interest in if the traffic ».*«"■ “J

‘^ts^vra ZtTn™ b^:f Æ ofdffi^ Æ- The the movement. He started the scheme of W^thinT^

L utility " 9 general arrangements of each house are local county companies id., connection dQ wjth -t But Earl Lytton makes an-
^ imeetinff of tihe fiocisi Ec- afonK the line of a well-kept restaurant or with the central or parent system, and Bwer tbat evil exists why not use me-

■ , the 8T7mvei»itv Ex ten- refreshment rather than a drinking bar. by his influence and work has hplped to thods wbich mitigate and lessen such evil?
«roomie section of .the Unaveraity Extra wholesome food and a good variety of extend the movement widely throughout . . in r«dv to the objection that all
kir£ T^rk ^ v^y by «^tor drinks are placed hboottin plafn the country. The “Grey Anns.'^é first ^ improvement of public houses And,
a r, Ipresent «5ht a”d are as easily accessible as beer public house built expressly to be man- to drinking respectable and puts

fh^ °P.*Be Ifouse Trust" in OT sprits. Fresh filtered drinking waiter aged by the “Trust” system, was opened temptation in the way of those who other- 
chairman of the 1 uhBc House and glasses are always on hand in the in 1901 And mow there is a local company wise wotdd keep away, the lecturer amswer-

tap-room and parlor, and customers «ms at in every county in England except eight. ^ ,tbat it was excessive drinking, bad 
liberty to slake thieir thirst without Being While the general principles are to be habits, vicious company and degrading 
officially expected to make a. purchase. No observed, each Oqmpany has the right to surroundings which made public houses 
gambling or games of chance for money make its ow.n specific regulations and by- offensive. This lecture by Lgbd Lytton 
are allowed on the premises. I will give ]aws. The total number of houses under was attended by a very large number .of 
here the names of a few of these houses ^rus^ control is now upwards of 170 and people and was followed later in the after- 
and the places where .they, do business, others are being acquired at the rate of noon by a conference for discussion.
The Waterman s Apnas, Bànkside, near Marj one a week.
Blackfajr’s sti.tion in London; Hare and A good deal- ia expected from the per- 
Hounds, at Burnham, Berks; 'W Lion, -sonal inftlence of the managers or keep- 
at Lacock, Cffi^enham; The Bnse anil OTg ^ aK carefu]1 cho8en and

Man/at iCétall, Suffolk, and The Hop f*0"1*8? the f* f“d 
Pole Inn'at Herrfoid. ^”aks’ J‘ « tiso oonmdered ereential to

, , ,. , , keep each place free from such burde.n-The whole qucstion of geneml '-eform ^ re latio06 and Testraints as might 
along these hues has always been a rather Mghten^ay^he very clas8 for wh„se
de icate ma er 0 an • T, betterment the scheme Was originated,
oproion is causing changes common Tbe are aUowed a commission

*a,:sthe habit of men to see how much they , , , a tureent*m>’ of nrofitscould drink. But now such practices are debarred from any percentage of profits
exceptional and bring disgrace «Jü*. JïtfïSl

ofninterefermgeweith mdiriZl rights and dividends to shareholders and a provision 
there are such large ,rated interests at to™"db a reserve or sroktug fund are 
Stake that it is obviously imposable tor «“d for puW improvements and general 
the State to do much more than exer- «*
cise a general supervision. Under these be uséd to'o«set the tocal taxes
conditions whatever reform is necessary “poof^atra, as for-instance Is the 
must be left to -general public 'opinion case m Sweden Nor can the surplus 
and private initiative. Pr»fits be ^ *» fny "ther Publ’C ob"

In 1894 the Bighop of Cheater intro- 2^* 
duced a bill into the House of Lords with For tbls ”lght be,Pu*.b>rvn*rd “ ,n ex" 
the purpose in view of giving different ^
localities the right and power to run “hte such a pubhc mterrat in the trede 
public houses along the lines of the plan æto be even worse mit, Asnlt, than 
tried at Gothenburg and other places in Private interest. So the surplus profite 
Norway and Sweden. But because of the are expended in counter . attractions: 
fear of encroachment on individual rights bowling-greens, educational lectures and 
and because of the natural and reasonable «bo'd meeting places. When there is a 
dislike of having the government enter real need, they are also. need ton viUage 
into such matters in this way, this tell "^ses, local chanties,, hrapitals and other 
was defeated But in 1896, -under the like purposes, not usually met by the 
leadership of the Bishop of Chester afd regular rates and ttij». > , *...
Colonel Crahford, an association W»s the manager, are expected to make their 
formed with the Duke of Westminster P’a<*a a«ractive m every Intimate and 

While this association wholesome way. They must keep tVem or
derly end scrupulously clean and all rooms 
must be well arranged and well ventilat
ed. To guarantee efficiency in this and 
other matters, a strict system of inspection 
is carried out, which applies to all the 
houses managed by the association. An 
inspector visits every house at uncertain 
times, teste the quality of the food and 
drink, goes over the whole house—cellar, 
outhouses and stables—to see tljat they aré 
clean and in good order, and then makes 
an official report to the council. The 
keepers are encouraged to look upon them
selves as public servants. They must try 
to know their customers personally and 
study theis-jcomfort and well-being. They

Field. ^ Y ■ 1ake a 
Friend’s 

Advice
■ ■

/
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MTS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
- * -

Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?
“Bad. All night"
“Well, listen to me. I’ve curedfive men 

this week, and-the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, it’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

• 1vs
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/^pngland. In passing it may interest the 

^Püaders of tihe Transcript to know that 
lecturer, a man of aixmt thirty years 

x,» -ge, is a grandson of the first Lord Ly
tton, the famous novelist. He is,married 
to a daughter of Sir Trevor Checede-Plow- 
den, a lady highly regarded in London on 
account of her intelligence, graçe and clév 
erness. The Earl of Lyfiton anhiitted at 
the outset that the plan and programme 
adopted by the Public House Trust did 
wot claim to be a complete solution of all 
the problems involved, nor are its meth
ods perfected and final. It is in the na
ture <5 an experiment which must prove 
its worth by actual results. But it is 

than a charitable experiment in that 
it makes no appeal for funds, but carries 
on its work according to business prin
ciples. It is not an enterprise of a theor
etical nature which must wait in patience 
for the acoomptishment of a faraway idfal 
It faces present conditions and makès use 

▼ of opportunities now open.
The legal name of this “trust” is the 

“People’s Refreshment House Association. 
^ I/d.” Its general purpose is to acquire

public houses, taverns, inns and canteens, 
and then manage them in the best pos
sible manner. When the opportunity of
fers, it buys or hires houses with estab
lished trade or when need requires it 
builds up new houses on its own account. 
Up to the present time most of the places 
taken over from the owners have been 
what would be cadîed “low-elass” rather 
than “hdgh-elass.” While it has to ob
tain its licenses from the Government in 
the same tvay and under the same condi
tions as ad other holders, and while it

Vthe
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TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND ;. & ,
s*

T(London Express.)
The remarkable wave ^of temperance 

which is at present spreading all over 
the country is said to be due in the first 
place to economic conditions, and sec
ondly to the great change in public taste.

“One of the chief reasons of the de
crease in the natignal drink bill,” said 
John T. Rae, secretary of the National 
Temperance League, “is the striking con
demnation of the use of alcohol by some 
of the most in^uehtiàl medical authon-

“Another important factor in the de
creased consumption Of wines and spirits 
is the fashion set by the large number 
of American visitors,, who show a mark
ed preference for iced temperance drinks.

“The total abêtinence of the majority 
of the labor leaders is also beginning to 
tell on the laooring classes and members 
of trades unions, many of whom are now 
beginning to realize that teetotalism is 
an important stepping stone to their fu
ture progress.”

“There is no doubt,” the manager of 
oae of the largest firms of w»e mer
chants told * an Express representative 
that the decrease in., wine am) splirit 
dripking is dire to the present tightness 
of money and the high rate' of the \in- 
come tax. In consequence of this the 
public are only spending about half as 
much on wines as jhey were formerly in 
the habit of dôingJ*'

The following JSS. of government re
turns on home coemption of wines and 
spirits speaks- for-IRelf:—

'Wines Spirits 
gallons. gallons.

____  16,661,000 44,413,918
.. .. 15,880,000 45,880,768

45 960 484
.... 15,348,242 4L076io98
.... 13,942,000 41.884,052
.. .. 11,990,000 40,806,176
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CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED iFILL UP THE GLASS
Fill up the cup, the bowl, the Blase.

With wine and spirits high.
And we will drink while round they pass, 

» To—Vice and Misery.
■Push quicldy round the draught again,
. And drain the goblet low.
And drink in revelry’e swelling strain.

To—Reason's Overthrow.

. ' ■It

Sole Proprietors St. John, N. B. i
as president, 
made some definite progress and did some 
work, it did riot extend very far and 
achieved only a fair amount of success.
it was due to the Right Honorable 

Earl Grey (now Governor-General of Can
ada) that the Public House Trust re
ceived the great impetus that has made 
its work so successful in the last five 

This gentleman became interested

Year.
1899 .. .
1900 '.. .
1901 ............................  15,280,600

Push round, push round, in quickest time— 
The lowest drop be spent,

In one loud round to Guilt and Crime, 
And—Crime's just Punishment.

1902Fill full again! fill to the brim,
To lose of honor's fame?

Quaff—deeper quaff—while now we drink 
Our wives and children's shame!

Push round and round with loudest cheers 
Of mirth and revelry;

We drink to woman's sighs and tears,
And children's poverty!

Once more, while power shall yet remain. 
E'en with its latest breath,

Drink! to ourselves—disease and pain,
And Infamy and death. (For drunkards.)

—Anonymous.

1903 .. ..
1904

1
wave theDuring the recent heat 

change in the national habit of drinking 
has been especially noticable. Compara
tively little oueiness has been done by 
the public bars, while the sellers of iced 
drinks, soda, etc., have been kept at full 
pressure.

years.
in this movement in the following way: 
The people of the mining village of 
Broomhill, Morpeth, on his estate at 
Northumberland, arrived at the conclu
sion that they needed a public house jn 
their town and so they went to Lord

)
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,people who praif to Him, and
'

into execution later on, But for the mo
ment the Florence congress will limit it
self to plans whereby the Socialists and 
other extremists may be defeated through 
the union of the Catholic and the moder
ate liberal vote. It is feared by eaome that 
the advocates of Christian democracy 
among Catholics will attempt to carry title 
deliberations of the congress to their 
standpoint) which looks for a political ac
tion independent from the bishops, not
withstanding that the last Encyclical 
spoke in strong terms against such a plan.

Cardinal Merry del Val, who has been 
spending his vacation in the papal villa at 
Castel Uandoifo, now crimes every Friday 
to Rome for the reception of the diplo
matic representatives to the Holy See. On 
his return to the villa last week he took 
with him from the Vatican a beautiful 
picture of the Virgin, executed in porce
lain, which he intends to set up in a cor
ner of the garden. Tbe cardinal makes 
frequent journeys to neighboring vil liages 
and in these he is closely followed by a 
number of detectives. The officiate of the 
Government detailed this special police 
force to guard the cardinal secretary et 
state, and they have also provided evefy- 
thieg possible for his comfort during va
cation.

A CATHOLICfort of the 
not as an interesting building for the cur
ious resort of those who1 tiiii^k last-, or not 
at all, of the worship due to Him whose 
dwelling-place it is.”

. MUST WEAR Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding
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MOVEMENT iTHEIR HATS

0
rSECRET Of SUCCESS Directed by the Pope, to Or

ganize a Political Party.

. VRemarkable Statement By An 
English Vicar on Head-Wear.

“The many fail, the one succeeds,” said 
Tennysoni
“Bleaeures of Life,” takes an opposite 
view. All succeed who deserve, he says, 
though not perhaps as they hoped. An 
honorable defeat is better than a mean 
victory, and no one is really the worse 
for being beaten unless he loses heart. 
Though we may not be able to attain, 
that is no reason why we should not as
pire. Morris says, “How far high failure 
overleaps the bound of low successes;” 
and (Bacon assures us that “if a man look 
sharp and attentively, he shall see fortune, 
for though she is blind she is not invisi
ble.”

To give ourselves, contiues Lubbock, a 
reasonable prospect of success, we must 
realize what we hope to achieve, and then 
make the most of our opportunities. Of 
■these the use of time ft one of the most 
important. “What have we to do with 
time," asks Oliver Wendell Holmes, “but 
to fill it up with labor?” “At the battle 
of MontibeHo,” said Napoleon, “I ordered 
Kellerman to attack with eight hundred 
horses, and with these he separated the 
six thousand Hungarian grenadiers before 
the very "eyes of the Austrian cavalry. 
This cavalry was half a league off and re
quired a quarter of an hour to arrive on 
the field of action. I have observed that 
it is always these quarters of an hour 
that decide the _fate of a battle.”

These eminent authorities placed much 
value on time and effort. Each of them 
knew what he was aiming1 at, and when 
he had counted the cost and set his face 
to the front there was no turning back. 
In our day certain fundamental principles 
remain the same, 
his face sternly to the front” with the 
intention or desire of becoming famous. 
He is apt to bring up with a jolt in 
the crowd and find himself ridiculous. Ifé 
should perpetually remember the velue of 
time, the necessity of doing all "things

)f CLOTH
BINDING

LEATHER ' 
BINDING

Sir JohA Lubbock, in thé

(I A;'
Cransbock Church in England is closed 

against Newquay visitors because the la
dies of Newquay have been coming into 
the Cranstock church without hats. Hence 
the vicar’s order closing the church ex
cept during service time. Hence also his 
solemn declaration to his Sunday congre
gation :

“I announce with much regret that this 
church will remain closed until further 
notice, except at hours of divine service. 
] have written what I have to say lest 
anything should be spoken hastily. Some 
grave protest appears needful if certain 

' i>ersons nowadays are to be made to real
ize the reverence due tio God in His house, 
and those ordinary signs of it which 
C^nrktians are supposed to have been in
structed from their childhood. Until 
quite recently to all but the very lowest 
grades of women, it has seemed mubeoom- 

y ing that they should walk in public un
covered. Consequently all were prepared, 
as a matter of course, without immodesty 
or errevemnoe, to enter the presence of 
Almighty God. In certain cases this is 
no longer so, and if there ds really any de
fensible change of opinion amongst un
reasonable and well behaved people as to 
what ds becoming in women out of doors, 
there is no change in the customs of the 
Catholic Church or the demands of Christ
ian reverence jin the house of God.

“Women must, therefore, remember 
when out of doors that they afe not, as 
formerly, necessarily in a proper, condi
tion to eater the house of God, and they 
must make a point now of observing that 
custom which has never hitherto been 
questioned because no such occasion arose. 
Luring three seasons I have been calling 
a c ten tion to this matter with little or no 
result. This grossly ignorant irreverance 
increases, and the strongest protest ri 
needed to call attention to it. The house 
of God ds, therefore, closed, during the 
week at least, for all purposes except 
those of His holy service. To remain as 
it ought, His holy bouse of prayer and 
worship, it is closed as against the irrev
erent and profane, who have no right to 
enter it. It is sad beyond words that 
such a protest be needed. You will un
derstand that this church and its minister 
may lose considerably by this necessity 
the aims contributed by the more rever- 

À4. ent visitors. It would be wicked and 
shocking to let such considerations hinder 
the needful assertion of the holiness of 
this place, and that it exists for the wor- 
Aip and glory of God and for the 

v

(Boston Transcript.)

ROME. Sept. 5. *— Following the instruc
tions of Picpe Pius X., there will be held 
next week in Florence a meeting to dis
cuss ways and means for conducting a 
large organization among Italian Gathol* 

•ics, the object of which wtül be to look 
after the Catholic vote in future ejections 
and send Catholic representatives to Par
liament. Representatives of all Catholic 
organizations will be present at this meet
ing, which will be held under the direc
tion of the archbishop, with Count Med- 
olago-Ailbani, one of the 'three 
pointed by the Pcpe to take charge of the 
electoral movement among Catholics in 
'Italy according to the last encyclical, as 
president. A principal question to be dis
cussed wall be the possibility of creating 
a Catholic party in the Italian Parlia
ment, instead of continuing the arrange
ment entered into with the monarchical 
moderates at the last municipal elections, 
which provides co-operation for the pur
pose of defeating the Socialists and Ex
tremists.

It is said that the pope does not per
sonally wish for the establishment, at the 
present time, of a Catholic party in, the 
Legislative Assembly, as he feels that the 
Catholic vote is not yet strong enough to 
obtain a majority of the representatives, 
and that with a minority in Parliament, 
Catholics could do little. It may be the 
pontiff’s desire that the plan be earned

ACCOUNT
BOOKS i

The TelegraphCXe most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada /St. John, N. B.Publishing Co.

men ap-

t i, am. CASH \ 1The preachers in the pulpits and the wise
men everywhere 0

Who'have to earn their “vittles” and the 
raiment that they wear

Are earnestly declaring, aa men have since 
Adanjs fall,

That the rich are far from happy, and that 
money isn’t all;

Oh, their logic is delightful and their reas
oning profound—

But cash Is still a rather handy thing to 
have around.

The professors keep explaining that the rich 
est men are those

Who possess the deepest knowledge and are 
free from petty woes;

Much we hear of -tainted money and the 
heartaches that It brings.

To Its pitiful possessors, the perturbed fin
ancial kings;

We are constantly reminded of ‘ the last six 
feet of ground"— «

But cash is still a rather handy thing to 
have around.

He that works from early morning till the 
shadows fall at night,

She that, eews with aching finger» while her 
cheeks are thin and white.

May be heaping future treasures where the 
ealnts in glory dwell.

But the rich man’s auto passes, leaving 
trails of dust and smell!—

He 1» free from toil's exactions, and he prob 
ably has found

That cash is still a rather handy thing to 
have around.

1
Advertisers j

■■

•INo youth should “eet Get Best Resultseven to the minutest detail, as absolutely 
perfect as they can be done, and keep 
pushing on regardless of trials and ob- 
etadra toward that goal be has set for 
himeelf. 'He reward cannot elude him. I

-IN— m
' >•$THe Weak «Spot.Veur 

money 
back If

I

% THE - EVENING - TIMES ■ $In case of disease or over exertion it is the 
weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the -majority of woman the weak spot is the 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the Kidneys so that, they do 
their work naturally and well.

Gin Pills [Chicago Record-Herald.
do not 
eere. 0 MTHE WISE GOOSE1

iIt is said that a goose drinks a hun
dred times a day. But he isn’t such a 
goose as to do his drinking in the liquor 
saloon.

m GIN PILLS 11
H ___________________________ ! /

habit of never slighting his work, of al- : 
ways doing to a finish whatever he u-nder- j i 
takes, has a perpetual tonic.—O. S. Mardr^ |

-

clean,heal,purify—cure or you get your money back 
All Druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for $3.50.
Write for free trial box. Mention this paper.

THE BOLE DRUG CO. - WINNIPEC^Mam.
00m-
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THAT ST. MARTINS CAR
12

Macaulay Bros. 4 Co
WE ARE SHOWING

Just the Coats for Ladies

Nota SINGL 
GARMENT but 
this season’s fn 
our stock.

I Every GermeflUn » 
our Cloak, Jacket 
Costume an$ , 
Skirt Department^ 

new this season.

MORE DIPHTHERIATHE STAR “WRONG AGAIN”calendar.
Of T le of Honor and Tem^ The New Freeman Holds the Two More Cases Reported to A Mis understanding in Which

Mirror Up to Its Contemporary. ihe Board of Health Today. The Tintes Was Misled»

i

t perance of N. B.i aThe New Freeman gets the* editor of the j • 
I Star on the hip and gives him a tos» as fol- | 

lows:—
The Times on Thursday contained the 

following, iterii:*—
“An unusual incident happened at the 

depot (recently. A passenger car was held 
from making a trip up the line by the 
customs officials in the statioil. because 
-the owners had neglected to pay the duty 
on it. The car in question was purchased 
by the Hampton and St. Mart ms railway 
from the Boston and Albany railway and 

in the city for three or four days be
fore the customs officer was aware that 
the formality of paying the duty had not 
been gone* through. He got busy then 
and*,the result was the car did not go to 
St. Martins on that day. The manage
ment, however, paid the necessary amount 
of the “coin of the realm/’ befpre next 
day and procured a release so that only 
one trip was misséd. The car is now run
ning regularly.”

The St. Martins Railway Gdnrpany take 
exception to this article and state that 
there was no difficulty regarding the duty 
on this car. They further state, and this 
is confirmed by the customs boose authori
ties, that the latter knew, the car was 
coming, and arrangements bed been made 
for the proper entry. The w, however, 
arrived in advance of the invoices, and a 
misunderstanding arose.

A customs officer at the depot, finding 
the manifest of the car, and having no evi
dence ‘«that duty had been paid, gave ord
ers on a Tuesday not to altàw the car to> 
go out until the duty was paid. 
Wednesday he was idvieed that thé duty- 
had been paid and he released the car, 
which did not miss a trip. The car was 
not held up by order of the’Collector, but 
by the officer in' the ordinary course of 
his dtfty. It was not due W the failure 
of the .company to providethe money, 

detrstanding, in the douise 
of which the Times was misled.

Two more cases of diphtheria have been 
reported to the board of health, one on, 
Germain street, and the second on Brit
ain street. The board of health authori
ties are seeing to it that the infected 
houses are being fumigated, and tlje doc
tors are using antitoxine in the treatment 
of patients. Everything possible is being 
dvne to prevent ithe spread of the 
disease.

There are various rumors as regards 
the cause of its outbreak, one of them

A. O. Skinner, before coneenting to be tbe being that a. child from an Med house 
candidate of the provincial government in | had associated with other children, tne 

like to have the Liberal disease being spread by contact. The
of the statement has not yet

Tuesday •»-; Victarla No. 2 meets M11 , V
SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT.

FreemanSaturday's Star says—“The New 
announces that A. O. Skinner will 
a candidate in the provincial bye-election 
unless it Is run on Dominion political lines. 
This is not the first time that Mr. Skinner 
has expressed his lack of confidence in the 
Tweedle-Pugsley administration. He knows 
well that to run an election on the record 
of the government would mean certain de
feat not only In St. John but In almost every 
constituency In the province.”

What we really said was this:
“The New Freeman understands that Mr.

'p, bl, in Orange HaH, Germain street 
COUNCILS. That is now ill style and most useful they are.

RAIN AND SNOW-PROOF SCOTCH TWEEDS in very beautiful mix toes. The correct 
weight for Fall and Winter wear. Can be used as a Raincoat, a Tourist coat or 
Comfortable Cool Day Street Coat.

Small Girls’ Long Coats in similar makes of Cloth.
A grand collection of Street or Short Walking Skirts for Ladies, made from Stylish 

Mixed Homespuns, Tweeds ; plain colors in Cheviots, Vicunas, etc. Price $ • » ^
$3:50, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.90.

MISSES* SKIRTS made up from similar cloths, $2.00 to $4.00 each, 28 to 36 in. lengths^ 
See our LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS at $1.50 each. They are regular $2.00 quality. 1

&p.VoUpg.» ^a»

was

this city, would 
party of the city called together to consider 
the question as to whether provincial poli
tics should be run on dominion lines. He 
very properly says this is a question for 
the whole party, and not for a committee 
to decide; and that unless such a decision is 
reached by the rank and file, the full Lib
eral vote cannot be got out in support of a 
provincial government candidate.”

accuracy 
been ascertained.

It is, perhaps, worthy of note that the 
disease has not in all cases been confined 
to the dirtiest parts o£ the city, a fact 
which seems to indicate that cleanliness 
is not always a preventve.

Want Ads. are free to 
Evening Times subscribers. 
Boarders Wanted. Help 
Wanted. Lost Found. Sit
uations Wanted. To Let 
For Sale, Etc Everything 
in classified advertising 
with the exception of Bus- 
ness C ards and Announce
ments is ABSOLUTELY FREE 
to Evening Times Subscrib
ers. Send 25 cents for ONE 
MONTH’S trial subscription.

HOME DESTROYED THE NEW FREEMAN
■

fee;;/
The House and Bam of Geo. 

A. Saunders Burned Yes
terday.

Talks of Groceçs and Mr. Purdy 
and Has a Sly Dig at Mr. 
Lantalumn. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.*

'

' -mr.

The houee and bam of George Andrew 
Saunders, who lives on what is called the 
New Road, off the Gondola Point road, about 
three miles from Rothesay, were burned 
yesterday afternoon. »

The fire caught in the barn, from an un
known cause, and the building was soon de
stroyed, with its contents, including about 
fifteen tons of hay end one pig. The fire 
spread to the house, and though neighbors 
hurried to the scene and did all, they could, 
the comfortable home was soon in ash
es. Only a part of the furniture being 
saved.

Great sympathy is felt for Mr. Saunders, 
as he had. no insurance, and had everything 
enug and comfortable around him. He has 
a fine farm and was getting along very nice
ly when this disaster overtook him. One of 
his sons graduated at business college and 
is in the employ of W. H. Thorne & Co.

•1
■ =6=Onlooker, In the New Freeman, makes 

these observations on the appointment of 
Mr. MoMulkln as factory inspector:—

“It is said that five of the disappointed ap
plicants for the factory 
template starting grocery

“This is not the .lirsî occasion that Mr. 
Purdy has shown that he la not jealous of 
persons in his own line of business, and 
that he regards grocers as especially quali
fied for government positions.

“The appointment of Mr. John McMulklo 
to the position of Factory Inspector shows 
that Mr. Purdy, iM. P. P., continues to have 
a particular aptitude of providing for hie 
special friends. Some think, however, this 
might apply to other local M. P. P’s.”

On
k.F «I.

AUCTION SALE 0F_DRY GOODS
D.A. KENNEDY’S. 32-36 King Spare.

____________ ______________________—--------

inspectorship tcon- 
stores In the Norths T

K THE WEATHER
3 TORONTO ,S«pt. 9.—Today and on Sun- 

<GyT light to moderate, variable winds, fine 
•nd little warmer in moot places.

but to -mason

POLICE COURTWASHINGON, Sept 9—Eastern states and 
northern New York, fair tonight and Sun
day. warmer In western portions tonight and 
In the interior Sunday, light variable winds, 

feecoming south.

In the police court the morning one 
drunk forfeited a. deposit of $8.

Edward York for profanity on King 
Square was fined ,$8 or two months in jail.

Samuel Dihblee, butcher? was arrested 
yesterday charged by" Wm. H. Vail, of 
Springhill, Kings Co.,'t With stealing a 
quarter of ibeef from the Beatrice Warm g 
on the afternoon of July 28th. The com
plainant stated that he came to the city 
on the day in question? with two straight 
carcases of beef, and he purchased an
other quarter while on the boat. Mr. 
Dibblee had meat quite handy to where 
his own was hanging. He (Vail) went over 
to the Crystal Stream, and on returning 
found that one of his quarters was gone. 
Mr. Broshan was with him op his return. 
He asked Mi. Dibblee who took hie beef, 
and the latter . stated that he did not 
know. The complainant stated that he 
went to the wagons which had not up to 
then returned to their respective stores 
and found what lie considered to be his 
quarter in Mr. Sprague’s wagon. Mr 
Sprague stated to him that he bought the 
beef from Samuel Dibblee. He found Dib
blee at the I. C. R. station about five 
o’clock in the afternoon and he denied 
taking the beef. Mr. Vail stated it was 
buB beef.

Thos. McDonald, butcher, stated^ 
he /was called to Mr. Sprague’s shop Wry 
to effect a settlement between the parties 
concerned, and -he thought that it wae 

_ hut hë stated that no man may 
swear that he can tâl 4tiie difference be
tween bull and ste^beef. Mr. Sprague 
and Mr. Brosnan *efe ' also, exammed.

Fowler, K. C., mefted- for dismissal on 
the ground that the .’prosecution had not 

bert Island. made out a prima tide case. His honor
Mrs. CrasweH returned today by steam- thought that it had dwindled down to a 

«r Victoria from Gagetown where she had question of credibility and consequently
had to give the benefit of the doubt to the 
defendant, chiefly though on account of 
their being no case made out he would 
discharge him. E. R. ^Chapman for 
complainant; Fowler K. C., and George 
Belyea for defendant.

WEDDINGS
Don’t miss this.All goods being sold at your oWn prices, 

chance TONIGHT. Dress Goods, Corsets, Cloths ànd Cur- 
Sale starts Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 7.30.

SHEFFIELDL THIS EVENING Rogers-Dollimore
Mies Kathleen Dollimore, daughter of 

Mrs. E. Dollimore, 729 Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, was married to Alva Burpee 
Rogers, of Stellar ton (N.S.) on Wednes
day afternoon, the ceremony being per
formed by the Rev. A. J. Mo watt. The 
bride was married in a travelling suit of 
navy blue, with hat to match. Mr* and 
Mrs. Rogers left for Toronto, where they 
will spend two or three days before go- 

eaet side floats -will probably be re- ing to Brockton (Mass.), where they will
reside. *

Vitagraph pictures at the Opera House. 
St John Typographical Union, , NOi », 

meets at 8 o’clock. _____________

Archibald and Charles Barker went to tains.I Local News. | St. John Tuesday by steamer Victoria. 
Mrs. Jamas Miles and eon, Edward, have 

returned home after a pleasant visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mis. Thos. Bridges 
in Sheffield.

Thomas Bridges left Tuesday afternoon 
accompanied fay George A. Parley, of Man 
gerville for BliasviUe arid vicinity on a 
business trip.

...Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Berrie of Indian- 
town have returned home after a week’s 
visit with friends at Lakeville Corner and 
Slielliekl. ’

L. P. Ferris, M. P., of White’s Cove was 
in Sheffield Tuesday on (lis Way to Fred
ericton. Professor Harrison, son of Moses 
Harrison, formerly of Sheffield but now of 
Fredericton is visiting his old home here.

Mrs. James Gilchrist and family, of 
Hampton are the guests of Mrs. Gil
christ’s father, T. P. Taylor.

The many friends of little Donald Tay
lor will he sorry ito hear he is no bettfer./ 

-Mr. and Mrs. Ben McDonald and child 
returned today after a very pleasant visit 
to Mrs. McDonald's old home at Little

\
-

, r ♦

THE ;

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.The
6 V- moved next Tuesday for dredging.

West India steamer Ooamo left Halifax 
morning far this port.

Steanmhip Leuotra arrived today in the 
Manchester Canal from this port with a 
deal cargo.

Nixon-Marslknd
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

TudMay afternoon ait Toronto, in the 
Wesleyan Methodist church, Dundas 
street, where Mies Ethel Maude Mars- 
land, eldest daughter of Mrs. Chas. Mars- 
land, wae married to William Bower 
Nixon of Sydney, Cape Breton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Nixon,, of Avenue 
road. Rev. C. O. Johnston officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Nixon left for the 
eastern provinces, en route <to Sydney 
(CjB.)*

♦

Men’s Fall Overcoats, prices

«5 7 *50- Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, prices, $8,10,12; Mens Serge Suits, prices, 
$6, 8* 10 ; Men’s Trousers in great variety, prices at $1.00 up to $4.00. Underwear 
kvall the leading makes: Top Shirts, Sweaters, Brades, Soxs, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Umbrel- 
as, Men’s Suit Cases at Si.Ço to $ç.oo.

Till ClohB Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI.
Goods for Fall i Winter Wear.

k There will be a special meeting of the 
/fowl bend tonight. Members are urgent
ly requested to attend.

Drawing for the trotter Fhoabon W., 
Will take place Nov. 15. A large number 
of tickets have been sold.

'

that

Allan-Lonenè
bull beef• It is expected that there will be a very 

attendance at the A. O. H. exour- Albert H. Allan, of Upper Gagetown, 
and Miss Laura May Lonen, of Halifax, 

united in marriage early this mom-
_ »rge 

X. to Moncton on Monday. River.
Al-John Higginbottom and two eonfl^ 

bert and Ford of London, Ont., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Gilbert, Gil-

were _
ing at the Free Baptist parsonage, Vic
toria street, by Rev. David Long. After 
the ceremony the young couple took the 
Steamer Pokanoket to Upper Gagetown, 
where they will in future reside.

k Eyes tire easily? Vision dim? Proper 
glasses mean perfect flight. Consult D. 
•Boyaner, Optician, 651 Main Bt.

I Rev. W. F. Parker of Windsor (N.S ) 
/will preach at both services Germain 
street Baptist church tomorrow.

^'Registrar Jones reports seven mamages 
during the present week; alsq 26 births, 
12 girls, 14 boys.

A meeting of the Pressmen’s Union is 
called for Monday evening next ■timor 
Hall to discuss matters of importance. A 
full attendance is requested.

It is now stated that w7 E. Stavert will 
become assistant general-manager of the 
Bank of Montreal and rumor has it that 
bis salary will be $15,000 per year.

Battle line steamship Pydna, Captain 
David Fitzpatrick, arrived in port this 
morning from Sharpness' in ballast, to 
load deals for the United Kingdom.

been visiting friends.
James McGill of Gibson, York Co. ar

rived in Sheffield Wednesday with his 
winter supply for the lumber woods.

■Mrs. Chase is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Henry Clark at Mangerville.

Mrs- Harvey Upton is home again after 
a visit to her sister in-law? Mrs. Hedley 
Upton, Upper Sheffield.

Dugal Burpee of Upper Sheffield was 
taken suddenly ill at fais home this week.

FOR WINTER BOARDERS
Now that those who have bean living in 

the country for tbe summer are returning 
to the city for the winter many persons 
and some families who board are think
ing of a desirable house in a desirable lo
cation.

The New Victoria Hotel, on Prince Wil- 
, is each winter the home 
number of such boarders, in-

_ SKMSTJE ÏSSMW3.
plaits and large sleeves. „

ties very comfortable and the prices are right—they start at 90c., $1.00. $1.10, $1.35.
’ FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS—Our Fall and Winter Underwear for ladies. 

All kinds, all sizes, all styles and all qualities are now open for inspection,
, --------- at----------

CHOLERA IN PRUSSIA
BROMBERG, Prussia, Sept. 9—Six new 

eases of cholera and one death were re
ported today in the five villages of this 
administrative district.

liam street 
of quite a 
eluding small families, who find in this 
excellent hotel aH the home comforts at 
moderate cost.
The New Victoria is not only well heated, 
with warm and well furnished rooms, but 
its table service is of the best, and every 
care taken to ensure the comfort and con
venience of fts guests, 
car line, close to the business centre of 
the city, and overlooks the harbor, the 
outlook being exceptionally fine.

The New Victoria has boarders who 
have been its guests for years, which is 
the best evidence of the excellence of the 
accommodation, service and location.

Persons desiring quarters for the win
ter will do well to consult the manage
ment of this hotel.

NEW NORTH END BANK
The Royal Bank has decided to open 
north end branch in the Harrison Build

ing, that used to be the post office on 
Main street. This bank has adopted a 
more progressive policy in St. John, and 
its -branch in the north end will no doubt 
prove a great convenience to the citizens 
there. It will be opened as soon as the 
offices can be properly fitted up.
T. B. Blair’s management the Royal Bank 
is growing in popularity with the business 
community.

DEATHSa
HOYT_In this city, on the 8th Inst., Tal

bert Wilson, second son of the lateGeorge 
Frederick and Mary L. Hoyt, aged 30 years 
and 6 months, leaving a mother, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn their sad

Funeral services at his late residence, 178 
Union street, on Sunday evening at 8.3U 
o’clock. On Monday morning the remains 
will be taken by early train to Bliss ville, 
Sunbury county, where the funeral serv
ices will be continued at 11 o’clock and in-

GHLIN—At°Bay Shore, on Sept. 9th, 
child of Ellen and James

It ie on thq street

R0BT. STRAIN © CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte StUnder
The Eastern Steamship Company steam

er Calvin Austin will sail this evening at 
8.30 o’clock direct for Boston. Over 600 

booked to go in the eteam-

f

MdLAU
Catherine, infant 
McLaughlin, aged 14 day®.

Burial takes place at 4 o’clock this after, 
noon.

TAYLOB—At the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
on the 8th Inst., Patrick Taylor, in the 
86th year of his age, leaving one son to 
mourn his loss.

Funeral on Monday morning, at 10 o’clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

paeengena are 
er. ROBERTSON & CO.,20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

High-Grade Salmon, 10c. per can.
Fresh Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

In connection with the suspension of 
Policeman Bowes, it is rumored that an 
investigation is to be held; and that a lo
cal M. P. P. has taken a hand in the 

in the interests of that officer, who

The Western Union Telegraph office at 
Point Lepreaux, established in 1873 has 
been closed, there being no oP^^r 
there since the resignation of G. ±1. 
Thomas.

For the convenience of guests attend- 
ing the Earle-Domville wedding at Rothe
say on Tuesday, a special train will be 
run, leaving St. John at three o clock 

returning leaving Rothesay at 7.30.

562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.game

claims that he should be given a hearing, 
and that he has something interesting to

NOT BOOK AGENTS
- - ,While other schools are engaged in seU- 

ing text-books on shorthand, and exploit
ing some “old” or “new” or so-called 
“easily acquired” shorthand system, the 
management of the The Currie Business 
University, Limited, very wisely avoided 
such tactics. This institution engaged 
the services of expert court stenographers 
and had a system of shorthand compiled 
at a cost of nearly one thousand dollars, 
which imparts to the pupil the “techni
que” of the profesion; or, to put it plain
er, the “tricks of the expert” for the ac
complishment of a large mass of work. 

, This class of training cannot be obtained 
The Board of Health records «how ten through text-book teaching, nor can it be

acquired in any other school in this vicin
ity; hence the reason why this school 
guarantees a position to every graduate.

| say.

New Shirt Waists.
the plainest styles in fall and winter waists are now being shown in good varieties, so thgfc^, 

P selection. You won’t pay other stores’ prices when you see these.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
\ ■ ire

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer of Moncton 
returned home today after a visit here.

Miss Gladys Shewen, who has been visit
ing in Boston, returned home yesterday.

Miss Nellie Foster Allen, daughter of 
Joseph Allen of New Glasgow, was mar
ried on Wednesday evening to James Lo
gan of this city, but now in the I. C. R. 
employ at Moncton.

Dr. L. G. DeVeber, son of the late R.
S. DeVeber and a nephew of J. Boies De
Veber of this city, is among the members 
of the government of the new province 
of Saskatchewan.

J. Stewart Mavor, who has been spend
ing a few weeks here, will leave for Fred
ericton by tonight’s train, where he will 
enter the U* N. B. about the first of 
October.

Miss Elsie Dorman of Fredericton is 
visiting Miss E. Scott, Hazen street.

G. P. G. Mann, divisional superintend
ent of the Montreal district I. C. S., is 
in town on a short vacation. He is the 
g-uest of V. W. Johnson.- 

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper and Miss 
Tupper came out from England recently 
to attend the marriage of Miss Sophie 
Tupper, daughter of Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, which takes place this month.
There is a family re-union on the west

x_
- F. R. Fan-weather arrived home from 
Fredericton this -morning. * i 

Dr. N. R. Colter went «St this 
mg. 'f

Rev. E. A. Westmorland,left at-noon 
for Moncton, where he will preach tomor
row.

The N. C. O’s and men of “G” Co. 62nd 
Regt. and bandsmen attached to the com
pany will attend at the armory drill shed 
on Monday 11th inst. at 8 p. m. for return 
of uniforms and equipment and to receive 
drill pay.

The elaborate as well as 
none should be disappointed in making a
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 5^, 750.,^-^^ ji.io, $1.35.

BLACK SATEE. VXAcrbam LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10.
BLACK LUSTRE WAIi-vIS, $1.45, $1.80.BLACK. LU nr, COLORED WAISTS, $1.45.

?'

Mr. and Mis. Wm. Rourke of St. Mar
tins arrived in the city this morning 
from the west.

Edgar 4* Seeley, who Jimt been in the 
city attending the inmiraaoe. convention, 
left for his home in Newf Glasgow last- 
evening. Mr. Seeley was formerly a resi
dent of this city and his'many friends 
here were glad to see him. JHe is of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance, Go.

Mr. and M™. John MoGratii and family 
of Montreal, who have been, visiting rela- 
timee in St. John and along the river, left 
for their home last evening after a very 
pleasant trip.

John . Hamilton, rèt>resenting S. S. Pierce 
& Co. of Boston, is with-his family visiting ) 
his uncle, James H. Hamilton, at the 1 
latter's country residence, Grandi Bay. <

Mies Hendricks of Hampton is visiting ! 
the Misses Thomas of Duke street.

Mrs. MacNairn, wife of Rev. William 
MacNairn, of Sheet Harbor, N. S., is 
visiting Mrs. A. Ellis, Elliot row.

A. Morrison and E. J. Secord, moved 
in town this week, from their summer re
tide nee at Riverside.

M:ss Ada Brown of Everett, Maes., re
turned home this morning.

1

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
plain. All fast colors and strongly made.

.deaths during the past week, resulting 
from the following causes: Cholera infan
tum 3, gastritis 2, premature birth 2, para
plegia, 1; pulmonary abscess, 1; suicide, some

HOTEL ARRIVALS -
New Victoria—Miss Louisa Crooks, Miss 

C. M. Gallagher, Miss B. V. Gallagher, 
Boston.

Aberdeen Hotel—N. Jv Tk)ane, G. H. 
Swimeon, Boston; W. H. Hannington, 
Providence; A. C. Morrison, George Mc- 
Vey, London, England.

Clifton House — H. A. Edwards, Hali
fax; S. K. Goldsmith, Mrs. P. M. Moore, 
Boston; R. Ç. Murphy, Halifax; Arthur 
Dagle, Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. St. 
«air. South Farmington.

Dufferin Hotel—M. E. Howard and wife, 
Malane, N. Y.

Victoria 'Hotel—T. W. Johnson, Truro.

1- Sizes 32 to 44.
SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

The annual flower service of St. James 
church -will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 p. m. when the church will 'be dec
orated with flowers and ferns. After the 
service the flowers will be sent to the dif
ferent institutions in the city.

S. W. McMACKIN,
------- $oG. H. Thomas, formerly light keeper 

at Point Lepreaux, on Thursday handed 
all property under his care to R. L. 

Bel ding, the new light keeper, and Frank 
Frauley, the new fog alarm keeper. Mr. 
Thomas is at present residing at 159 
Princess street.

| Bargains at Our Stores
j THIS WEEK.

MILL END SALE.over

Shaker Flannel Remnants,
# 40c. Mocha" and Java Coffee,
J 30c. lb.
( 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 

29c. lb.
Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s 

only I2c« a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose. 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c
yard.

♦
Work on the new coal pocket now being 

built by the Dominion Coal Co. at the 
end of the North Wharf ie going along 
rapidly, and when completed it will be a 
large building. In height it will be taller 
than the electric light chimney. It i* 
stated that the C. P. R. will construct a 
coal pocket at the West End in the near 
future.

It is stated that the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company will probably erect 
their station on the DaMill property near 
Seaside Park, Bay Shore, instead of Part
ridge Island as previously reported. J. D. 

j Taylor the representative of the company 
along with Engineer Lawless, the electric
ian are both in the city with a crew of 

Work will be commenced at once.

WAU STREET
NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Opening prices In the 

stock market were inclined to sag, but the 
declines were generally small and were 
mixed with a fair proportion of slight gains, 
union Pacific fell % and Southern Pacific 
and U S Steel %. Illinois Central advanced 
%, and Pacific Mail l’,4. The trading was 
dull. ___________ _

L Rev. Prof. Edward A. Wither, with 
Mrs. Wither, left 'today for San Francis
co, he having been appointed to the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary. Before 
leaving Toronto Rev. Mr. Wicher offi
ciated at tile marriage of his sister-in-law, 
Miss Maysie Langlois, to Kurt Isser-

Mr. anc1

$5.00.
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

W-maK«th. $5.00

«too

BEST MarmaladeMr. and Mrs. H. Paul and family left 
yesterday for Chatham, where they will 
reside. Mr. Paul, late of M. R A., Ltd., 
having been employed by J. B. Snowball 
&X!o„ Chatham, as manager of their dry 
goods store, necessitated their leaving 

They will be greatly missed by 
friends in gt. ‘ John

stedt of Elberfcld't, Germany.
Mrs. Ifiseretedt sail from New York today

NEW YORK COTTON Teeth without plates ........................
Gold fillings fro™;. • V""........
Silver and other filling from • •
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

Consultation.............................................
The Famous Hale Method.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Cotton futures open
ed steady. Sept., 10.35: Oct., 10.60; Dec., 10.69; 
jan., 10.68; Feb., offered, 10.74; March, 1076; 
May, 10.81.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO.,60c.
for Germany.J. Elwood and wife, Halifax., arc :n 
Toronto attending the exhibition. Among 
others from the eastern provinces aret— 
John Kilburn and W. J- Kilburn. Fred
ericton (N.B.); and F. L. Blair, Amherst 
(NJj.).—Toronto News.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St. ,

FREEhere, 
many

Miss Mary Short, of St. Stephen, is a 
guest at Hon. K. J. Ritchie's, Elliott 
Row.

141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ tRev. A. B. Cohoe will return from Mon

treal today and will preach at both ser
in Bruaaefa street Baptist church Boston Dental Parlors, »%%■**»»*»»**•*»»***'* *vices 

tomorrow.men.
V) \ i' $

tr-a, w. ,vt.JJ
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